
     

   
      

       
          
         

 
 

                

   
   

  
 

  
 

     
     

  

  
 

  
 

 
 

 

  
   

   
 

    
  

  
  

  

 
   
  

   
 

  
  

  
 

   
 
    

  
   

 
   

   
   

  
  

 
 

  

  
   

   
 

  
   
    

   
  

  
  

  
  
   

   

  
  

   
 

  

 
  

  
  

  
  

  
 

  
  
    

         

   
  

  
   
  

  
 
 

 
  

   
 

   
 

   
    
  

   
  

    

   
   
   

   

  
  

   
 

  
  

  
  

 
 

  
  

   
  

    
  

    
   

 
 

  
  

   
   

   
   

   
 

  
 

   
  

  
  
    

   
  

  

  
 

  
   

   
   

  
   

  
   

  
    

 
 

  
 

 
 

    
   

   
  

 
   

 
 

  
    

  
   

 
     

 
   

 
   

     
  

 
  

   
  

 
 

   
   

 
  

  
 

 
  

   
 

  
  

   
 

 
 

  
  

  
  
   

  
 

   
  

  
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

   

 
 

  

     
   

    
  

 

 

   
   

 
   

   
  
  

 

 

 
  

    

  
    
    
    

   
   
    
   
    
    
    

   
    

  
  

   

 
 

   
    

  
   

   
    

   
   

   
   

  
     

  
  

  
  

   
 

   
 

 
  

   
 

 

 
   

    

   
 

 
   

  
    

  
  

    
  

  
    

  
   

 
 

  
   

  
 

   
   

    
  

 
   

  
 

  
    

 
   

 

  
 

 
   
  

  
 

  

  

  
   

    
   

   

  
 

 
  

  
   
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

 
   

    
 

  
    

 

    
  

 
 

   

   
   

  
 

  
   

  
  
  
  

   
 

    
  

 
 
 

   
 

  

 
   

  
    

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

     

   

   

  

 

  

   
 

     

   
  

 
  

  
  

   

   
 
   

  
   

    

    
  

   
 

  
 

   
    
   

   
   

  
   

 
 

  

  
   

  
  

    
  
    

 
    
  

   

 
 

   
  

  
   

  

 

  
   
  
 
    

  
   

 

 
 

 
 

  
   
   
   
   
    
   
   
    
   
   
   
   
   
 

   

  
 

  
  

  

 

  
 

 
 

 

  

   

  
 

  

  

 

  
 

 

 

  
 

  

 

  
 

  

 

  

 

  
 

 

  

  

 

  
 

  

 

  
 

  

 

  

 

  

 
 

  

   
 

  

  

 

  
 

 

 

  
 

  

  

 

 

  

  
 

 
  

    
  

  
 
 

 
 

  

 

  

 

  
 

  
 

 
    

Baby safe after cops nab woman in S t Francis kidnap
HARTFORD (AP) — A Bloomfield woman 

suspected of kidnapping a day-old infant from the 
maternity ward at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center was arrested by Hartford police 
early today and the baby was returned safely to 
her mother at the hospital, police said.

Donna Green. 20, of Bloomfield, was being 
questioned by police this morning before being 
taken to Hartford Superior Court, said Lt. 
Frederick Lewis.

The baby girl was taken from the hospital about

4:30 p.m. Monday by a woman who apparently 
posed as a photographer and told the child’s 
mother that she was taking hei*baby to arrange for 
pictures, hospital spokeswoman Carol Stasiowski 
said Monday.

"The infant appears to be in excellent health and 
is under the care of St. Francis physicians and 
nurses at this time,” hospital spokesman Peter 
Mobilia said this morning.

The mother, who was not identified because she 
is a .iuvenile, was not associated with the woman.

Stasiowski said.
“The baby was found a; 4:30 a.m. in a single 

family residence on the second floor. It was found 
in a closet,” Lewis said.

Police used information from witnesses and 
some notes apparently left at the hospital by 
Green to track her to the Bloomfield residence, 
Lewis said.

The residence is apparently the home of Green’s 
boyfriend’s mother, he said.

Stasiowski said hospital staff confirmed the

baby girl was missing after it was discovered the 
infant was absent from the room and could not be 
found elsewhere in the hospital.

Police and hospital officials suspect the woman 
left the hospital by the entrance onto Ashley 
Street, where she was seen waiting for a bus.

Police said the woman was last seen by a 
Connecticut Transit bus driver who told police he 
picked up the woman and left her off in front of the

See BA BY , page 10
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Chaos engulfs Beijing 
as rival soldiers fight
By  J im  A bram s  
The Associated Press

BEIJING — Civil strife threatened 
to engulf the Chinese capital today 
and soldiers of armies loyal to rival 
political factions were reported bat
tling for control of the city.

A Chinese witness said soldiers of 
the 28th Army exchanged tank and 
small-arms fire this afternoon in 
western Beijing with the 27th Army, 
which invaded central Beijing on 
Saturday night to crush the pro
democracy movement.

The 28th is believed loyal to ousted 
Communist Party  leader Zhao 
Ziyang.

A soldier of the Beijing-based 38th 
Army said it was fired upon by the 
27th on the west side of the city. 
Chinese witnesses also said fire from 
the 27th Army killed a small boy and 
slightly injured a girl in the afternoon.

The 27th has been fortifying its 
positions around Tiananmen Square. 
Troops and tanks from the rival 
armies were positioned around the 
western and eastern flanks of the 27th 
Tuesday night.

Hundreds of people came out to 
cheer soldiers of the 38th Army on the 
west side of Beijing, offering the 
troops cigarettes and shaking their 
hands.

“The 28th and 38th armies are the 
people’s armies, the 27th Army is a 
bunch of bandits,” said a 32-year-oId 
man.

There had been reports of new 
troops moving into the city fftr a 
showdown, and armored columns 
from the 27th took up defensive 
positions at major intersections on 
Monday.

The government announced today 
that nearly 300 people had been killed 
and more than 7,000 injured in a 
four-day onslaught that ran protes-

Connectlcut companies 
keep wary eye on China 
investments ... page 18

ters out of central Tiananmen Square 
and paralyzed the city.

The official casualty figures were 
far lower than unofficial estimates. 
Hospitals put the number killed in just 
the first hours of fighting Saturday 
night at more than 500, and other 
Chinese estimated thousands were 
killed.

The government also denied a 
report in Taiwan that senior leader 
Deng Xiaoping had died. The nation
ally televised evening news said the 
report was a “fabrication designed to 
make people uneasy and create 
chaos.” Chinese sources have said 
Deng is hospitalized with a prostate 
ailment.

Yuan Mu, spokesman for China’s 
cabinet, the State Council, said on 
television news that the figure of 
nearly 300 dead included soldiers, 
“ thugs,” bystanders and 23 students. 
Yuan is regarded as aligned with 
conservative elements.

Unidentified people on foot opened 
fire today on soldiers stationed 
outside the military museum in 
western Beijing, a Chinese witness 
said. The witness said he was too far 
away to identify those who fired.

Some students and other civilians 
are known to have captured weapons 
from soldiers in fighting over the 
weekend.

Several foreign embassies, includ
ing the U.S. mission, urged their 
nationals to leave Beijing, and some 
arranged special charter flights to 
speed evacuation.

The Canadian Embassy ordered an 
evacuation of dependents and non- 
essential embassy staff. Canada,

Japan, Britain and West Germany all 
said they were trying to arrange 
charter flights for their nationals in 
Beijing.

Hong Kong evacuated 128 citizens 
Monday and planned a second special 
flight today. Also urging their nation
als to leave were Singapore, the 
Philippines and South Korea.

Australian nationals moved into 
their embassy compound while the 
British Embassy helped students 
reach safe havens.

At central Tiananmen Square, 
troops with rifles huddled behind 
concrete road dividers and trash cans 
as if expecting an infantry attack. 
They were backed by about 20 tanks, 
their guns pointing to the east.

Hundreds of soldiers that local 
residents called “good troops” were 
seen along the airport road and a main 
highway in northeastern Beijing this 
afternoon. One man said the troops, 
from the northeast city of Shenyang, 
were good because “they are not 
shooting at the people.”

People along the road were talking 
to them and offering them food, far 
different from the atmosphere in 
central Beijing where residents were 
being shot at for approaching military 
checkpoints.

One Shenyang soldier, asked if he 
knew of the massacre early Sunday at 
Tiananmen in which hundreds were 
gunned down by invading troops, said, 
“ in my heart I know what happened.” 

The Shenyang soldier, asked what 
he was doing in Beijing, said he was 
“waiting for orders.”

The 27th Army, based in Hebei 
province south of Beijing, was called 
in and crushed the pro-democracy 
movement early Sunday. The 28th 
Army is also based in Hebei province.

See CH IN A , page 10
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Democrats could block 
vote on manager's pay
By  Nancy Concelm an  
M anchester Herald

Most Democratic directors, 
fearful of a political backlash in 
November, will vote to remove 
the town manager’s request fora 
pension increase from tonight’s 
meeting agenda. Mayor Peter P. 
DiRosa Jr. said today.

Without unanimous support 
from board members, the pen
sion hike would probably become 
a political issue in the November 
elections if approved by the 
Democratic majority tonight, 
DiRosa said.

He said he did not want to 
“embarrass” Town Manager Ro

bert B. Weiss over a political 
issue.

Republican Directors Ronald 
Oseila and Theunis Werkhoven 
have said they oppose the in
crease. Werkhoven said today he, 
too, would vote to remove the 
request from the agenda.

But Republican Geoffrey Naab 
said today he would vote for the 
increase even without unanimous 
support.

Democrat Mary Ann Handley, 
who put the item on the agenda, 
said today she will oppose the 
motion to remove the request 
from the agenda at tonight’s

See M A N A G E R , page 10

Search has 
for Frederick Merrill
By M aureen Leavitt 
M anchester Herald

Toronto Police say they have 
intensified their search for es
cape artist Frederick R. Merrill 
by adding 10 detectives to the 35 
already combing the area for 
him.

As of Monday, the search for 
the career criminal and former 
Tolland man who bolted from 
Toronto’s Don Jail last Wednes
day was extended to a 20-mile 
radius from the jail. Police say 
dozens of leads seem to confirm 
the theory that Merrill is still in 
the Canadian city.

Merrill, 42, has been ruled out 
as a suspect in a sexual assualt

which occurred Saturday night in 
Pickering, about 20 miles east of 
downtown Toronto, Constable Ian 
Leaver of the 55th Division Major 
Crime Unit said today.

Leaver is coordinating the 
search for Merrill.

The woman involved in the 
assault had aparently described 
Merrill “to a T,” but Leaver said 
the incident took place “a long 
ways” from where Merrill is 
suspected to be hiding.

“We’ve had a lot of good leads,” 
Leaver said. The most recent clue 
came about 12:30 a.m. today from 
a former security guard who 
guarded Merrill in court. He said

Francis
remains
president

HARTFORD (AP) — Em
ile Francis will remain as 
president of the Hartford 
W halers, the N ational 
Hockey League club an
nounced today.

Francis had served as both 
president and general man
ager of the from April of 1983 
until May when Ed Johnston 
was named the team’s gen
eral manager.

"In his capacity as presi
dent, he will serve as a 
consultant to all depart
ments within our organiza
tion. Emile’s 27 years of 
experience running National 
Hockey League teams will 
be a big help to me and my 
partners,’’ Richard Gordon, 
a team owner said in a 
prepared statement.

Gordon said Francis’ main 
assignment would be to 
represent the Whalers at the 
league level.

TA-KING COVER —  A couple on a bicycle wait for a safe moment to 
proceed under a bridge on which People’s Liberation Army tanks have 
taken up positions today in Beijing. Army units were deployed to prepare 
for opposition military units rumored to be converging on the city.

Plans for high school addition 
are under serious consideration
Bv R ick Santos 
M anchester Herald

A school committee is seriously 
considering a proposal to build an 
addition to Manchester High 
School and change the grade 
structure at other schools to ease 
a projected enrollment crunch.

The long-range planning com
mittee of the Board of Education 
agreed Monday to advise the 
school board to authorize the 
hiring of a consultant to study this 
and other restructuring options 
and provide cost estimates.

These estimates will help the 
committee narrow the options

that will allow the school system 
to accommodate growth. School 
S uperin tenden t Jam es P. 
Kennedy said at the meeting at 45 
North School St.

Elementary enrollments are 
expected to bulge to 4,557 in 1997, 
an increase of 780 from this year’s 
3,777. Enrollments for grades 6 
through 8 are predicted to jump to 
1,802 by the end of the century, an 
increase of 437. And grades 8 
through 12 enrollments are ex
pected to peak at 2,277 in the 
2001-02 school year, a jump of 194 
students from this year.

Committee Chairman Terry A. 
Bogli said the plans to add to the

high school and restructure 
grades are those most members 
are seriously considering.

“The biggest and most impor
tant point is that it would offer 
program enhancement,” she 
said.

The restructuring would put 
more students in the high school, 
and the larger the pool of 
students, the greater the variety 
of programs the school is able to 
offer, she said.

The plan would alter the 
structure of the elementary

See SCHOOLS, page 10

Khomeini buried after funeral 
is disrupted by frenzied crowd
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By A lex Efty
The Associated Press

TEHRAN, Iran -  Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini was buried 
today alongside followers who 
died in the Islamic revolution that 
carried him to power.

Thousands of Revolutionary 
Guards and civilians pushed and 
shoved around the graveside, 
kicking up clouds of dust as 
Khomeini’s body was taken from 
a metal casket and lowered to the 
grave.

“They are burying a sacred 
body,” screamed a television 
announcer, his voice hoarse with 
emotion, as soldiers piled con
crete blocks on top of the

shrouded body.
Burial of the 86-year-old funda

mentalist patriarch was delayed 
when frenzied mourners blocked 
the funeral procession and some 
of the vast crowd grabbed the 
corpse from the open coffin, the 
Islamic Republic News Agency 
reported.

Khomeini’s body fell to the 
ground and the people ripped the 
shroud to pieces for mementos of 
the revered revolutionary leader.

In the chaos of the millions of 
mourners. Khomeini’s son was 
knocked down, but appeared 
uninjured.

State television later showed 
mourners clinging to the wooden 
casket, grabbing the body and

pulling the shroud, until the feet 
could be seen. Then the broadcast 
was cut off abruptly for several 
minutes.

Khomeini’s body was whisked 
to an ambulance, apparently for 
another shroud, then taken to a 
helicopter, the Islamic Republic 
News Agency reported.

Hysterical mourners again 
crushed around the aircraft, 
which also carried Khomeini’s 
son, Ahmad.

The helicopter quickly took off 
with some mourners clinging to 
its landing sled until it was 
several feet off the ground.

See F U N E R A L , page 10
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RECORD
About Town

Auxiliary to pay respects
The Veterans of Eoreign Wars Auxiliary 

members will meet at 7 tonight at the Watkins 
Funeral Home at 142 E. Center St. to pay their 
respects to sister Dorothy Wohlgemuth.

Emblem Club to meet
The regular meeting of the Manchester Emblem 

Club will be held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks 
Lodge.

School has some openings
The Hans Christian Andersen Montessori School 

has openings in its afternoon program for the 1989-90 
school year. The school, located at 212 Bolton Center 
Road, next to the Bentley Memorial Library, offers 
a pre-school and kindergarten program.

Students from 12 towns east of the river attend the 
school. Children who will turn 3 years of age by Dec. 
31. through age 6 are eligible for enrollment. 
Families have the option of selecting from a four-or 
five-day afternoon program. For a small fee. 
children can also participate in the school’s lunch 
program. For registration information, cal Lisa 
Smith-Horn, 646-5727.

Scoop Supper Is slated
Manchester Grange will have a Scoop Supper 

Friday at 6 p.m. at the Grange Hall on Olcott Street. 
This affair is open to the public. i

Hebron seniors plan trip
The Hebron Senior Citizens are planning a trip to 

the Beardsley Zoological Gardens in Bridgeport 
Wednesday. June 28. The bus will leave Hebron 
commuter lot. Route 66 at 9 a.m. and return to 
Hebron about 4 p.m. Bring a lunch or buy one there.

Thirty seats are available to see the largest zoo in 
the state. Bus transportation costs $5. Admission to 
the zoo is 25 cents for all seniors and 75 cents for 
others. Bus money with reservations is due May 12. 
All area residents are invited. Checks payable tothe 
Hebron Senior Travel Account. Mail to the Town 
Office Building. 15 Gilead St.. Hebron 06248, 
attention Linda. For information, call 228-9406.

Hobby store has open house
New England Hobby Supply, 71 Hilliard St., will 

hold the annual Spring Show and Open House 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. All model railroad 
layouts will be operating all day. including the Silk 
City Model Railroad, which is the largest operating 
.scale model railroad in New England and boasts 
10,000 linear feet of track. Admission is free.

Tables will be provided in the front parking lot for 
those who wish to set up a flea market for their use 
or unwanted model railroad equipment. There is no 
fee. For more information, call Lvnn Kessler, or 
Robert Bell. 646-0610.

Grand Masters Day set
Masonry of Connecticut will celebrate Grand 

Masters Day Saturday on the grounds in front of the 
Masonic Home and Hospital in Wallingford. 
Opening ceremonies will begin at 10 a.m.

During the day. guided tours of the hospital and 
Ashlar Village will be held, and band concerts and 
entertainment by Shrine Units, food and beverages 
will be available. On Sunday, there will be a 
Governor’s Foot Guard concert and fireworks on 
the hill behind the hospital. All masons and their’ 
families are invited to attend.

Baby-sitting course offered
The Greater Hartford Chapter, Connecticut 

Valley East Branch, American Red Cross, is 
sponsoring a certified baby-sitting course. The 
course, which is open to youngsters age 11 and over, 
will be held June 27, 28, and 29 from 9 a.m. to noon at 
the Red Cross office. 20 Hartford Road. Participa
tion at all three sessions is required to earn a 
certificate.

The course fee is $10. Subjects included in the 
training are the responsibilites of a babysitter, how 
to interview for a job, what is expected of parents 
who hire, and what is expected of a babysitter. 
Students interested in enrolling should call 643-5111.

Lottery

Winning numbers drawn Monday in New 
England:

Connecticut daily: 047. Play Four: 7406. 
Massachusetts daily: 9991.
Tri-state (Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont) 

daily: 308, 2443.
Rhode Island daily: 2677.

SHALL WE DANCE? — Terry Brettman 
and Jim Strein of the Vintage Dance 
Society do a Victorian dance during the

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

Arts in the Garden festival Saturday. 
More than 400 people attended the 
event.

Obituaries

Niels W. Johnson
Niels “ Arthur” W. Johnson. 66. 

of Dresher. Pa., died Wednesday 
(May 31. 1989) in Abington. Pa. 
He was the husband of Margaret 
E. Johnson.

He was born in Manchester on 
Sept. 18. 1922. He was a graduate 
of Manchester , High School’s 
class of 1941 and the University of 
Connecticut. He was a veteran of 
World War II, serving with the 
U.S. Marine Corps.

He moved to Pennsylvania 36 
years ago.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son. Darryl Johnson of 
Rochester, N.Y.; a daughter, 
Laurine Valenti of North Wales, 
Pa.; three sisters, Clara Stowell, 
Marie Turkington and Lillian 
Bushey, all of Manchester; and 
five granddaughters.

The funeral was Saturday at 
Upper Dublin Lutheran Church in 
Upper Dublin, Pa. Burial was in 
the veterans’ section of White- 
marsh Memorial Park in Pros- 
pectville, Pa.

The Craft Funeral Home of 
Abington, Pa., was in charge of 
arrangements.

John A. Bastis
John A. Bastis, 68, of the 

Rockville section of Vernon, died 
Monday (June 5, 1989) at a local 
convalescent home. He was the 
wife of Sharon (Zira) Bastis and 
the brother of Albina Twaronite 
of Manchester.

He also is survived by a son, 
Donald Bastis of Durham; a 
daughter, Janet Johnson of 
Somers; and another sister, 
Lillian Sidney of East Hartford.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 9 a.m. at the Burke-Fortin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., 
Rockville, with a Mass of Chris
tian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Bernard’s Church. Burial with 
full military honors will be in St. 
Bernard’s Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Diabetes 
Association, 17 Oakwood Ave., 
West Hartford 06119.

Calvin P. Hewey
Calvin P. Hewey, 73, of 337 W. 

Middle Turnpike, died Monday 
(June 5,1989) at home. He was the 
husband of Rosemary (Todd) 
Hewey.

He was born in Indian Orchard, 
Mass., on June 5, 1916, and was a 
resident of Manchester since 
1951. Before retiring in June 1977, 
he was employed as an engine 
analyst and also as a field 
representative at Pratt & Whit
ney’s East Hartford and Middle- 
town plants. He had worked for 
the company for more than 30 
years.

He was a graduate of American 
International College in Spring- 
field. Mass. He was a member of 
South United Methodist Church, 
and a member of the Regional 
Theater in Springfield, Mass.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a daughter, Mary Ellen Kane 
of Quaker Hill, a section of 
Waterford; three sons, Robin W. 
Hewey and Jonathan T. Hewey, 
both of Vernon, and Todd C. 
Hewey of Lynchburg, Va.; three 
sisters, Audrey Baines of West- 
field, Mass., Marie Smith of 
Glenwood, Fla., and Clarice 
Hastings of Greensboro, N.C.; a 
brother, Eldon Hewey of West- 
b o r o .  M a s s . ;  a nd  s i x  
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
11 a.m. in South United Methodist 
Church, 1226 Main St. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery. Calling 
hours are Wednesday from 3 to 5 
and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St.

Memorial donations may be 
made to South United Methodist 
Church, Visiting Nurse & Home 
Care of Manchester Inc., 545 N. 
Main St., or the American Cancer 
Society, 243 E. Center St.

Diane Plaut
Diane (Lavaila) Plaut, 67, of 

Manchester, died Sunday (June 
4, 1989) at the University of 
Connecticut Health Center, Far
mington. She was the wife of the 
late Leon Plaut.

She was born in Enosburg, Vt.,

but had lived in Connecticut most 
of her life. Before retiring, she 
was a self-employed home health 
aide.

She is survived by two sons, 
Ross D. Plaut and Randy L. 
Plaut, both of Manchester; three 
daughters, June P. Clifford of 
Manchester, Suzanne Bennetteof 
Meriden, and Valerie Potter; a 
brother, Cedric Lavaila of South 
Burlington, Vt.; two sisters, 
Thelma Dudley of Newtown and 
Daryle Monroe of Bethel; three 
grandchildren; and several nie
ces and nephews.

Graveside services will be 
Wednesday at 1;30 p.m. at 
Fairview Cemetery, West Hart
ford. There are no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

The Newkirk & Whitney Fun
eral Home, 776 Farmington Ave., 
West Hartford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Elsewhere

Weather

REGIONAL WEATHER
Accu-W eather® forecast Wednesday
Daytime Conditions and Higti Temperatures

CI ̂ 9  A a 4 u bki

Cloudy with fog
Manchester and vicinity; To

night. cloudy with areas of fog A 
40 percent chance of showers. 
Low around 60. Wednesday, vari
able cloudiness with a 30 percent 
chance of showers. High around 
80. Outlook Thursday, a chance of 
showers. High 80 to 85.

Northwest hills: Tonight, 
mMostly cloudy with areas of fog. 
A 30 percent chance of showers. 
Low 55 to 60. Wedne.sday, partly 
sunny. High 75 to 80. Outlook 
Thur.sdav. a chance of showers. 
High 75 to 80.

Coastal; Tonight, cloudy with 
areas of fog. A 40 percent chance 
of showers. Low in the lower 60s. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of showers. 
High in the mid 70s. Outlook 
Thursday, a chance of showers.

/

College Notes

Named to honor society
Jennifer A. Creamer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Daniel Creamer of Tolland and granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creamer of 261 Spring St., has 
been selected as a member of the Charles 0. 
Thompson Society.

The society is an honor society for outstanding 
first-year students at Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute. She is a chemical engineering major.

Graduates cum laude
Kristine Marquez of Manchester, graduated cum 

laude from Mount Vernon College, Washington, 
D.C., on May 14. She graduated with departmental 
honors in political and social science and earned a 
bachelor of arts degree in U.S. policy and politics 
and urban and comparative cultures.

She won the 1989 B.A. Award for Excellence in 
political and social science, as well as the 
Citizenship Award and the Worthy Citizen Cup. She 
is a member of the Alphi Chi honor society.

Quinby represents Vassar
Alicia Quinby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 

Quinby of Manchester, graduated May 28 from 
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Quinby was Vassar’s top singles tennis player for 
three years and is one of the eight singles players 
and a member of one of four doubles teams chosen 
from the Eastern region.

She is a graduate of Manchester High School.

Service Notes

Graduates at air base
Airman Victor J. Rizzo, son of Claudia M. Rizzo of 

117 Oak Forest Drive and Robert J. Rizzo of 
Gainesville, Fla., has graduated from the U.S. Air 
Force aircraft maintenance course at Sheppard Air 
Force Base, Texas.

PIvnIck earns medal
Air Force Senior Master Sgt. Stephen H. Pivnick, 

son of Jessie S. Pivnick of Bloomfield and brother of 
Dr. Barry S. Pivnick of 294 Grissom Drive, has been 
decorated with the second award of the Meritorious 
Service Medal at Barksdale Air Force Base, La.

The medal is awarded specifically for outstanding 
non-combat meritorious achievement or service to 
the United States. He is a public affairs supervisor 
with the Eighth Air Force.

Public Meetings
Meetings scheduled tonight;

Manchester
Board of Directors Comment Session, Municipal 

Building. 9 to 10 a.m.
Board of Directors, Lincoln Center hearing room, 

7:30 p.m.

Bolton
Special town meeting, Community Hall, 7 p.m. 
Board of Selectmen, Community Hall. 8 p.m.

Cecil Collins
LONDON (AP) — Cecil Collins, 

an English artist who painted in 
the mystical. Romantic tradition, 
died Sunday in London at age 81.

Collins painted haunting im
ages of people and landscapes 
resembling 19th century works of 
W illiam  Blake and Samuel 
Palmer.

The idea of a lost paradise — a 
favorite theme of English art in 
the 1940s — was strong in his work 
and he was critical of modern 
society based on industry, tech
nology and materialism, calling 
it “ spiritual betrayal.”

His book, “ The Vision of the 
Fool,”  in which he exalted the 
artist, was widely read and 

among students in the 
States in the 1960s and

Coventry
Housing Committee, on site, 7 p.m.
School Building Committee, Coventry 

School, 7:30 p.m.
Republican Town Committee. Town Office 

Building. 7:30 p.m.

High

Thoughts

quoted 
United 
1970s.

Collins was elected a member 
of the Royal Academy of Arts last 
year.

Family is part and parcel of a marriage. We are 
not brought together to go our own separate ways. 
The mutual care and provision for each other in 
house and home is the stuff of family life. Ours is an 
age of rapid change but when has change seldom 
been at the doorstep of the family? Christian 
families though possessing and experiencing stress 
and difficulty, nevertheless are encouraged by the 
Word of God, “ Husbands love your wives like Christ 
loved the Church and Gave Himself for it. Wives 
submit yourselves to your own husbands as the 
church to Christ.”  If man was created first and 
woman as helper what kind of helper seeks 
independence from her friend? What kind of man 
treats his wife as a slave? There are countless 
numbers of families demonstrating faith in God and 
love for one another!

Rev, C. W. Kuhl 
Zion Lutheran Church 
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Pagano plan 
finally OK’d
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

After two unsuccessful attempts last year, a 
Manchester attorney and his wife received 
approval from the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion Monday for a zone change allowing them to 
convert a home at .342-344 Center St. to law offices.

Commission members unanimously approved 
applicant Elba Pagano’s request for a zone change 
from Residence B to Residence C. Pagano will need 
a special exception permit to convert the two-family 
house into law offices.

Pagano’s husband, attorney Anthony Pagano, 
uses the first floor of the house for his offices. The 
zone change and special exception permit would 
allow Pagano to convert the entire house.

The commission denied a similar zone change 
request last June for Pagano’s property and a house 
at 334-336 Center St. in part because the houses are 
near the busy intersection of Center and Broad 
streets. Pagano does not own the house at 334-336 
Center St.

Commission members said there could be a 
parking shortage if the two houses were made into 
offices.

Pagano reapplied last August but withdrew his 
application after commission members said the 
second request did not differ significantly from the 
first and did not warrant their consideration for a 
zone change.

The latest application was for only Pagano’s 
house.

Anthony Pagano, who represented his wife at 
Monday’s public hearing, said the zone change is 
appropriate for the street, which is already lined 
with businesses. Law offices would not have a 
significant impact on traffic, he said.

Pagano said he plans to use a half-acre area 
behind the house and land along the side for parking.

Commission members agreed that an office 
would be appropriate in the area.

“ It just seems to me that the whole (street) right 
there is going commercial,”  alternate Theodore 
Brindamour said

Lawn proposal 
due for change
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Cheney mansion owners who requested a 
zone change for part of the Cheney Great Lawn 
and proposed amendments to Historic zone 
regulations requested an extension on their 
applications after town staff said the amend
ments were too broad. Planning Director Mark 
Pellegrini said today.

A public hearing on the amendments and 
request to change the zoning of about 25 acres 
of the lawn from Residence AA to Historic was 
scheduled for Monday before the Planning and 
Zoning Commission. The hearing was not held.

Pellegrini said town staff felt the amend
ments as written allow developers to build 
anywhere on the lawn. Staff members said 
important areas of the lawn were not 
identified, Pellegrini said.

Cheney Historic District Commission Chair
man William E. FitzGerald said last week he 
would oppose the applications at Monday’s 
hearing because plans call for construction of 
multifamily housing on the central core of the 
lawn north of Hartford Road.

Other members of the Cheney Historic 
District Commission have also criticized 
various aspects of the plan.

The town staff asked the applicant to revise 
requirements for the size and number of units, 
the distances between structures and other 
provisions of the amendment, Pellegrini said.

The zone change would allow applicants 
Wesley C. Gryk, Alex Urbanetti. Judith 
Mrosek and William Belfiore to build multi
family housing on the lawn and convert their 
mansions into multifamily units.

The proposed Historic zone amendments list 
size, architecture and design criteria and 
would require that new and converted 
buildings are compatible with existing historic 
structures.

New hospital rate scheme 
greeted by MMH officials
By Peter Vlles 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  The House of 
Representatives ended a five- 
month tug-of-war Monday over 
how to replace the state’s unpopu
lar system of setting hospital 
rates by replacing it with a 
hastily written compromise.

Andrew Beck director of pub
lic relations for Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, said the new 
system will be “ a bit more 
understandable and more fair to 
hospitals and consumers alike.”

After months of negotiation, 
state Rep. Paul Gionfriddo, D- 
M iddletown, presented the 
chamber with a carefully crafted 
bill that gave hospitals greater 
freedom in setting rates, "rhe bill 
had the enthusiastic support of 
the Connect i cut  Hospi ta l  
Association.

But three hours later, Gionfrid- 
do’s solution had been changed 
drastically as the Hou.se sought to 
do away with the current system 
without loosening its regulation of 
hospital rates.

The bill passed 144-3 late 
Monday and now goes on to the 
Senate, where passage is 
expected.

"The last-minute changes disap
pointed Gionfriddo and hospital 
officials, but they said they were 
■Still pleased with the final bill.

“ We got what we came for, 
which is an end to the DRG 
sy.sfem,”  said Norman Pattis, a 
spokesman for the hospital 
association

He was referring to the state’s 
current system, which is known 
for the the names — diagnostic- 
related groups — given to each of 
several hundred different medi
cal procedures.

Under the DRG system, hospi
tals charge state-approved rates 
for each procedure. regardle.ss of 
the actual charges incurred by 
patients.

The system was intended to 
promote efficiency by the hospi
tals and keep costs from increas
ing. Instead, patients have com
plained loudly to lawmakers and 
costs have skyrocketed. In three 
years, rates have risen an aver
age of .58 percent.

Beck said today the ho.spital is 
pleased the DRG system has been 
eliminated but concerned about 
amendments attached to the bill.

“ We’re not sure how it will 
effect us.”  Beck said. “ We do 
have serious concerns over the 
two amendments. We hope the 
bill does not get changed by the 
senate.”

Gionfriddo’s replacement sys
tem, as originally written, would 
have allowed hospitals to charge 
whatever rates they cho.se for 
different procedures as long as 
their total annual revenue did not 
increase by more than the re
gional inflation rate plus 2 per
cent each year.

Beck said hospitals favored 
Gionfriddo’s bill because it would 
have provided hospitals more 
predictability in formulating 
budgets from year to year.

But the chief opponent of

Gionf r iddo ’ s bill. Gardner 
Wright, the O’Neill administra
tion’s top hospital regulator, 
prevailed on two key amend
ments. Wright, chairman of the 
.state Commission on Hospitals 
and Health Care, had lobbied 
fiercely to change the bill, which 
he said would give hospitals too 
much financial freedom and 
won’t contain costs.

The first Wright amendment, 
sponsored by Rep. Carl Schiessl. 
D-Windsor Ixicks. proposed slap
ping fines of up to $2.50 per day on 
hospitals that failed to meet 
deadlines for filing information 
with the commission. Despite 
Gionfriddo’s objections, it passed 
easily, 107-41.

Beck said this amendment 
could prove potentially costly to 
hospitals.

“ They do have unreasonable 
deadlines to get the information 
in.”  Beck .said.

A second and even more 
important Wright amendment, 
also brought out by Schiessl. 
limited the increases hospitals 
could charge for individual 
charges, such as the price of 
heart surgery or an abortion, to 
the increase in total revenue. The 
amendment, which took back 
much of the freedom that Gion
friddo had tried to give hospitals, 
passed 90-58.

“ If you vote for this amend
ment. you vote against cost 
control.”  Gionfriddo warned.

Manchester Herald reports are 
included in this story.

Juice, tree 
fall; who’s 
to blame?
By Peter Vlles 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — The state’s 
highest courts has addressed two 
cases involving falling objects, 
ruling that a city isn’t to blame for 
a falling tree, but that a super
market can be held liable when a 
display collapses on a shopper.

The Supreme Court ruled Mon
day that the city of Stamford had 
no liability for injuries suffered 
when a roadside tree fell on an 
occupied car. In an unrelated 
case, the state Appellate Court 
ruled that a woman was rightly 
awarded $56,000 when a super
market display of grapefruit 
juice collapsed on her.

In the supermarket case. Holly 
Holody sued First National Su
permarkets, owners of Edwards 
Food Warehouse, after she sus
tained back injuries when the 
juice bottles fell on her.

Holody was hit on the head by 
five bottles of juice when she 
reached for a bottle in the middle 
of a three-tier display that 
appeared to be braced by card
board dividers.

She suffered permanent partial 
disabilities, missed a month of 
work in late 1984, and incurred 
medical bills of $4,000, the court 
wrote.

A Hartford Superior Court jury, 
after hearing testimony from a 
safety engineer, found that the 
store had displayed thejuice in an 
unsafe manner and awarded 
damages of $56,000.

On Monday, the appeals court 
upheld the verdict in favor of Ms. 
Holody, and also rejected the 
supermarket’s claim that the 
award was excessive, writing 
that any jury award must be 
upheld “ as long as it does not 
shock the sense of justice.”

The falling tree case involved 
two women who sued the city of 
Stamford for injuries they suf
fered when their car was struck 
by a rotten tree that fell.

The women, Joann Roman and 
Madeline Roman, won a jury 
verdict in Superior Court in 
Norwalk. But that verdict was 
overturned by the state Appellate 
Court, a decision the Supreme 
Court upheld Monday.

The appeals court ruled that, 
even though the city of Stamford 
takes responsibility for the care 
of roadside trees in its city 
charter, it is not liable for 
negligence in taking care of the 
trees.

REGAL’S SUPERSUMMER SALE!

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery, Call

647-9946
Monday to l r̂iday, 9 to 6

BoteutJ500 Suit Sale...
Entire Spring CoUection of Solids, 

Basic Pin Stripes, and Fashion Stripes.

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
PANTS ON SALE...

Poly-Wool and 100% Wool Blends 

Regularly $250 and $275 

Regular and Big & Tall Sizes 

Our Regular $275____$219.90
*19990

Reg. $260

500 Blazer Sale...
And

/

Entire Stock of Sport Coats.
Poly-Linen B lazers .......................Reg. t l 3S $  9 9 9 0

Haggar C h in os.........................Reg. »30

Pierre Cardin C asuals .........., Reg. S35 $2800

Haggar Poly W ool Slacks.... , Reg. 850
$3990

Sansabelt Poly Wool Slacks..., Reg. 870
*5600

Asher 100%  W ool Slacks ...., Reg. 885 *6800
•FREE ALTERATIONS*

Poly-W ool B lazers.................. Reg. tiso

100%  Silk Blazers ........................Reg. $175

Jack INicklaus B lazers ................Reg. $220

$ 1 1 9 9 0

$ 1 3 9 9 0

$17990

Puritan Knit Shirts
Assorted Stripes........... Reg. $26  ̂1990
Knights of Round Table Polos
14 Colors...................... Reg. $20 $ 159®

I

Men’s Shop
"Quality and Style Since 1940" 

903 Main St., Downtown Manchester 
Open

Monday thru Saturday 9:30-5:30 
Thursday 9:30-9:00
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Subdivisions are approved

COVENTRY — The Planning and Zoning 
Commission unanimously approved phase four 
of the Mountain Ridge Estates subdivision and 
another 52-lot subdivision Monday night.

Appproval was given for phase four of the 
Mountain Ridge Estates plan under conditions 
that the town fire marshal determine that there 
is an adequate water supply for fire safety and 
that the road into the development, Riverview 
Drive, be completed before further construc
tion. The subdivision is four lots on 10.7 acres 
owned by Mountain Ridge Estates.

Also approved unanimously was Ripley 
Ridge, a 52-lot subdivision on 134.7 acres on 
Ripley Ridge. Route 31 and old Tolland 
Turnpike, owned by Louise England.

School sets registration
The Cornerstone Christian School at 236 

Main St. is taking registrations for the 1989-90 
school year.

A pre-enrollment orientation meeting for 
parents is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Monday at 
the school.

Pre-kindergarten and grade 12 will be added 
in the fall.

The school is accredited by the Association of 
Christian Schools International and the Con
necticut State Department of Education. The 
school is sponsored by the Church of the 
Nazarene as a community service.

For more information, call 643-0792.

Schiebel will graduate
COVENTRY — Wendy Mary Schiebel of 52 

Shady Lane will graduate from South Catholic 
High School. Hartford, in ceremonies tonight 
at St. Joseph’s Cathedral.

She is among 136 graduates from towns 
throughout the Hartford area.

Schiebel. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Newton 
Schiebel. plans to attend Briarwood College.

Phillips salutes excellence
Grace S. Phillips, a senior at Manchester 

High School, will participate in the American 
Academy of Achievements’ 28th annual Salute 
to Excellence in San Francisco from June 22 to 
25.

Phillips, who is interested in chemistry, will 
have the opportunity to meet Johann Deisen- 
hofer. the co-recipient of the 1988 Nobel Prize in 
chemistry. She is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
David Phillips of Manchester.

Encyclopaedia Britannica is sending Phil
lips. 17, to the event. She is one of 400 top high 
school students in the country chosen to 
p a r t i c i p a t e ,  b a s e d  on a c a d e m i c  
accomplishments.

Phillips is class valedictorian, recipient of 
the Rensselaer Math and Science Award and 
the Harvard Book Award. She is a member of 
the varsity swim team.

Boy in critical condition
HAMDEN (AP ) — A 15-year-old boy was in 

critical condition today after being struck on 
the head with a board as his arms were held 
behind him, authorities said.

The boy, who was assaulted late Monday 
afternoon, underwent emergency brain 
surgery at Yale-New Haven Hospital, police 
said.

A 15-year-old suspect in the attack surren
dered to police early today and was charged 
with first-degree assault, said Hamden police 
Capt. Carmen Riccitelli.

Police said a second arrest was also expected 
today. The two attackers were identified as 
brothers.

Police did not release the identities of the two 
15-year-olds because they are juveniles.

The assault was apparently the result of a 
long-standing feud, Riccitelli said.

Bond doubled for suspect
TORRINGTON (AP) -  Bond for a New York 

state man charged with murder in the fatal 
stabbing of his live-in companion in Torrington 
over the weekend was doubled to $500,000 
during an appearance in Winsted Superior 
Court.

William V. Fleming, 57, who was paroled 
from prison in November for a murder in New 
York, is due in Litchfield Superior Court June 
20, a court clerk said.

Police on Monday identified the victim as 
Victoria L. Rougier, 45, who lived with Fleming 
in Kingston, N.Y.

Fleming was arrested after a clerk at the 
Super 8 Motel telephoned police at 1:50 a.m. 
Saturday.

When police arrived, they discovered 
Rougier dead from multiple stab wounds, 
according to Police Chief Mahlon Sabo.

When police checked on Fleming, they 
learned that he had been convicted of 
second-degree murder in 1975 in Hampton- 
burg, N.Y. He was paroled for that crime on 
Nov. 28, 1988.

Exchange students protest
NEW BRITAIN (AP) — A group of 

Connecticut exchange students said they 
joined thousands of Chinese students in a 
demonstration in Qingdao, China, in honor of 
those killed in the political upheaval in Beijing 
this weekend.

Seven Central Connecticut State University 
students and faculty members are in Qingdao, 
about 620 miles from China’s capital, after 
studying in the country for several weeks.

Marlene Bielak, of Newington, said police 
lined the streets during the demonstration 
Monday, but there was no violence.

"W e ’ re pretty isolated here, so we haven’t 
had many problems,’ ’ she said in a telephone 
call made from New Britain at 8 a.m. Eastern 
Standard Time — 9 p.m. Monday in China.

Two cesu staff members and two reporters 
talked to the Americans as well as several 
Chinese students.

Some plead 
for town to 
retain house
By Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — Residents once again asked the 
Town Council Monday night to maintain ownership 
and preserve the 19th-century Loomis house that 
was donated to the town.

“ Under no circumstances should it be sold,”  said 
Herman Marshall, reading from a letter submitted 
by another resident, Robert Manley.

Marshall is also an expert in the preservation of 
historic structures.

On several occasions. Marshall and other 
residents have made the same request. Manley also 
suggested in his letter that a request be made that 
the house be on the state and national historic 
registries.

Marshall admitted that could put constraints on 
changes to the house but added, “ perhaps those 
guidelines are needed.”

The Loomis property on Route 44 was left in a will 
to the Porter Library, also on Route 44, by June 
Loomis. However, it was donated to the town in 
January.

Friends of Loomis said she hoped her house could 
become the permanent home of the Porter Library. 
However, town officials were worried the structure 
might not be able to handle the weight of books 
because it was not built for that purpose.

There is also concern about the cost to the town of 
renovating the structure to bring it up to current 
building codes, including access for those with 
disabilities.

But John Willnauer. a private home inspector, 
said in a report to Marshall that with additional 
beams the house could meet code requirements for 
a library. Willnauer is a former building inspector 
for the town. His report was given to the council.

Kathy Lepak from the town Arts Commission said 
she had been researching private fund-raising 
foundations in the state. Lepak said there are 123 
private funding foundations in Connecticut. If the 
house is used for town offices, private funding may 
be possible, she said.

“ The entire (financial) burden would not be on the 
taxpayers.” said Lepak.

Main Street resident Judy LeDoyt said there is 
speculation a granite fireplace may be covered up 
under a wall at the house. She volunteered that she 
and her husband would uncover it under Marshall’s 
guidance if the council would give its approval. 
LeDoyt said she had done a similar project in her 
own home.

Council members said they would wait to make a 
decision.

Town Manager John Elsesser objected to the idea 
because of liability concerns and because proposals 
from developers are due back to him next week.

“ The cards are being shuffled, they’re almost laid 
out. I don’t think we should cut the deck again until 
they are dealt,”  said Elsesser.

Council member Richard Paton supported the 
idea.

“ I think the issue is germane to the Loomis house. 
The fireplace may enhance the historical value of 
the house and provide a more compelling 
arguement to maintain it as a historic structure,” 
said Paton.

Marshall said commercial use of the property 
could devalue it historically.

In other matters. Elsesser said he may have an 
ordinance ready for review by the council and a 
public hearing in July on demolition of historic 
structures. Elsesser said the town can require a 
90-day waiting period before demolition.

Council members agreed that the 90-day period 
may be justified. They said they may also raise the 
cost of a demolition permit to between $70 and $100 
and the fine for failing to obtain a permit to $100.

Coventry PZC 
denies request 
for an airstrip
By Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — The Planning and Zoning 
Commission voted unanimously Monday night to 
deny a request fora change in zoning regulations to 
allow a grass airstrip in town.

“ It is not a permitted use,”  commission 
Chairman Jonathan Kreisberg said during the 
meeting at the Town Office Building. “ It would 
benefit six individuals at the exclusion of all 
others.”

The request for the change came from five 
partners who want to buy a 28*/!-acre site at 771 
South St. that has been used as a grass airstrip for 40 
years. The use of the tract as an airstrip predated 
zoning ordinances.

The partners want to legalize the airstrip so it can 
be registered with the state as a private restricted 
landing aea. If the zone change had been approved, 
the partners, William Linn of Coventry, Steven 
Korta of Wethersfield, Richard Bourque of 
Simsbury. Ed Reguin of Ellington and John 
LeRoche of the Windsor area, were to buy the 
property from Mike Metenosky.

Korta said after the decision he is uncertain if the 
partners will appeal. He said he will consult with the 
others.

“ I think it was a misunderstanding that it would 
be for our exclusive use,”  he said.

He noted also that although the airstrip is a 
non-conforming use, a continued non-conforming 
use by the owner is permitted by the zoning 
regulations.

The men want to use the airstrip to house antique 
airplanes they fly as a hobby.

Kreisberg said later the commission’s impression 
was that the partners wanted to turn the airstrip into 
a “ miniature airport.”

In other matters, the commission voted unanim
ously to approve the Willow Glen subdivision on 
South Street owned by Mary Shirshack. It was 
approved with a modification that the proposed 22 
lots for the 35-acre site be reduced to 21 to satisfy lot 
depth requirements.

Mercedes Kelly, one of several residents who 
oppose the plan, said she is uncertain if she will 
appeal the decision.
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TRIMMING HEDGES — Pete Devoid of 
12 Carpenter Road, Bolton, trims the 
hedges in front of the Salvation Army

Patrick Flynn/Manchaatar Herald

building today. Devoid is a part-time 
maintenance worker for the organiza
tion, which is at 661 Main St.

Commission pushes retaii uses 
for downtown parking lot land
Bv Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Development on the municipal 
parking lot at Main and Forest 
streets should include retail use 
and be housed in a building with 
an architectural style that 
matches other downtown build
ings. Parking Authority and 
Economic Development Com
mission members decided today.

Planning Director Mark Pelle
grini said most of the downtown 
buildings are 19th-century com
mercial buildings with retail on 
the lower floors and individual 
store fronts.

Members of the two groups 
decided last month that develop
ers should maintain the existing 
130 parking spaces for downtown 
customers and provide additional

parking for retail uses in the new 
building.

The groups have not decided 
whether parking should be open 
or enclosed or above or below 
ground.

Parking Authority Chairman 
Bernard Apter and EDC member 
Paul McCary were appointed to 
study the parking issue and other 
questions, such as what types of 
uses new development should 
include.

Group members decided a 
tw o-m em ber su bcom m ittee 
could meet more often and get 
more work done. Apter and 
McCary will submit a report to 
the larger group for comments 
and a final draft will be sent to the 
Board of Directors for approval.

The EDC and Parking Author
ity began meeting to develop

guidelines for development of the 
parking lot after a Philadelphia 
developer in March proposed a 
$15 million commercial complex 
for the lot.

New York Developer John 
Finguerra, who has an option to 
buy the block of stores next door 
and a piece of the parking lot, has 
also expressed an interest in the 
lot.

Under a deed restriction nego
tiated with the town, the owner of 
the block of stores has a say in 
development there.

EDC member Joseph Hachey 
asked Planning Director Mark 
Pellegrini to find out what is 
necessary to have that restriction 
removed, giving the town full 
authority over development on 
the lot.

One U.S. judge is millionaire, 
two others in state ciose to it
By Dean GotembeskI 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN -  Connecticut 
had at least one millionaire 
sitting as a federal judge in 1987, 
while two others were potential 
millionaires, according to finan
cial dislcosure forms filed at U.S. 
District Court in New Haven.

Judge Alan Nevas, a former 
U.S. attorney from Westport, was 
the wealthiest federal judge in 
Connecticut, listing his net worth 
at between $1.2 million and $2.4 
million.

Nevas was one of just 62 judges 
nationwide who listed the lower 
range of their net worth at a 
minimum of $1 million. A total of 
162 judges listed their high end of 
their net worth at a minimum of 
$1 million.

Judge Peter C. Dorsey, mean
while, listed his net worth at 
between $517,000 to $1.6 million, 
M. Joseph Blumenfeld, who died 
in November 1988, listed his net 
worth at between $880,000 to $2.4 
million.

Dorsey and Nevas both listed 
extensive stock holdings, with 
Nevas’ investments primarily in 
banking. Most of Dorsey’s hold
ings were in non-banking 
ventures.

Nevas also led all federal 
judges in the state in outside 
income, while Dorsey also was 
among the leaders in outside 
income.

Like members of Congress and 
high-ranking federal executive

officials, judges have been re
quired since 1979 to file annual 
statements of what they bought 
sold, earned, owned or owed 
during a tax year. The forms have 
gamed little attention in the past, 
but The Associated Press has 
examined statements of the en
tire federal judiciary in an 
unprecedented effort.

The project involved entering 
the forms of 953 judges who 
worked more than 60 days during 
1987 onto computers for analysis. 
Some 20,000 data entries were 
required. Not included were 
between 17 to 20 percent of the 
nation’s senior judges don’t work 
enough each year to have to fill 
out the forms.

While shedding some light on 
the finances of federal judges, the 
forms are purposely obscure. For 
instance, the listing of net worth 
from a low to a high end disguises 
a judge’s actual net worth. Also 
contributing to the secrecy of a 
judge’s true net worth is that the 
system overstates debt and un
derstates assets.

The rules led Judge Robert 
Zampano to report the least net 
worth among the Connecticut 
judges. He stated his worth was a 
negative $129,996 to $59,999. Zam- 
pano’s form listed two bank loans 
on which he owed a combined 
total of at least $350,000. But not 
included in Zampano’s net worth 
was a commerical building his 
wife owns in Branford. The 
building provided more than

$100,000 in rental income and was 
worth more than $250,000, accord
ing to his disclosure form.

Because of his various invest
ments, Nevas earned an outside 
income ranging from $137,063 to 
$387,300 in 1987. This was income 
earned in addition to his judge’s 
salary of $89,500, and made him 
the leader in this category as well 
among local federal judges.

Dorsey listed his outside in
come as ranging from $26,646 to 
90,700. His salary as a judge also 
was $89,500 in 1987.

Judge T.F. Gilroy Daly re
ported the lowest outside income, 
saying he earned between $3,603 
to $8,600 in 1987.

What judges are worth
NEW HAVEN (AP) -H e re is  a 

list of the net worth of federal 
judges in Connecticut, according 
to financial disclosure forms filed 
at U.S. District Court.

Blumenfeld, M. Joseph, Dis
trict, $880,053 to $2,437,000.

Burns, Ellen, District, $69,518 
to $246,000.

Cabranes, Jose, D istrict, 
$56,006 to $185,000.

Clarie, Emmett, District, 
$206,004 to $520,000.

Daly, T.F., District, $155,002 to 
$241,000.

D orsey, P e te r , D is tr ic t, 
$517,046 to $1,631,000.

Eginton, Warren, District, 
$50,001 to $101,000.

Mahoney, J. Daniel, Appeals, 
$185,005 to $465,000.

Meskill, Thomas, Appeals, 
$51,007 to $165,000.

N e v a s ,  A l an ,  D i s t r i c t ,  
$1,205,068 to $2,401,002.

Newman,  Jon, Appeals ,  
$182,011 to $520,000.

Timbers, William, Appeals, 
$684,013 to $915,002.

W inter, Ralph, Appeals, 
$388,009 to $580,001.

Zampano, Robert, District, 
$129,996 to $59,999.

RICHARD E. CLOUGH 
Watkins Center —  

Suite A-105 
935 Main St. 

Manchester, CT 06040 
Phone: 647*1865
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Drug-free 
territories 
not added

HARTFORD (AP) -  A Repub
lican state Senator accused ma
jority Democrats of “ speaking 
out of both sides of their mouths” 
after the Democrats killed a 
measure that would have created 
a drug-free zone around commun
ity centers.

Sen. Stephen Somma. R- 
Waterbury. pointed out Monday 
that Democrats killed his prop
osal less than a week after they 
passed an anti-drug package of 
their own that called for a $24 
million tax on soda.

Somma’s proposal, an amend
ment to a Democratic bill, would 
have given community centers 
the same status as schools, which 
are considered drug-free zones. 
Penalties are stiffer on drug 
crimes committed within 1,000 
feet of a school.

But Democrats defeated the 
measure on an 18-18 vote. Demo
cratic Lt. Gov. Joseph Fauliso 
refused to break the tie, killing 
the measure.

“ The majority leaders are 
speaking out of both sides of their 
mouths,”  Somma said after the 
vote.

“ When they can pass a drug bill 
that carries a tax increase, they 
rally to its support,”  he said, 
referring to the Democrats’ in
tention to tie a soda tax to their 
drug bill.

"This amendment would have 
protected the children of Connec
ticut without taxing their sodas. 
The Democrats apparently can’t 
swallow that.”  he said.

Sen. Kevin Sullivan, D-West 
Hartford, argued against the 
amendment, and 17 of the 22 other 
Senate Democrats followed his 
lead in voting against it.

Sullivan said the amendment 
would imperil the otherwise 
non-controversial anti-drug bill it 
was attached to. That bill tough
ens drug forfeiture laws and 
requires school officials to report 
drug offenses they know about.

“ In short, it probably would 
have defeated the bill,”  Sullivan 
said.

Senate President Pro Tern John 
Larson, D-East Hartford, said he 
was not in the Senate chamber 
when the amendment was de
bated, and followed Sullivan’s 
advice to vote against it.

“ When I came up (into the 
chamber), all the lights were 
red.”  Larson said. “ So that’s the 
way I voted.”

Five Democrats — John Atkin 
of Norwalk. John Daniels of New 
Haven, Marie Herbst of Vernon, 
Richard Blumenthal of Stamford 
and Kevin Johnston of Putnam — 
joined Republicans in voting for 
Somma’s amendment.
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‘Per se’ measure 
is headed for law
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LEGISLATIVE TALK — House Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Richard Tulisano, 
D-Rocky Hili, left, and House Minority 
Leader Robert Jaekel, R-Stratford, talk

Monday as the House debates a gun 
control bill. The General Assembly was 
In its last three days, working toward 
mandatory adjournment Wednesday.

Weapons bill In jeopardy 
with House near deadline
Bv Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — A proposal to 
require a two-week waiting pe
riod before the purchase of an 
assault weapon appears unlikely 
to make it out of the 1989 
legislative session.

'The measure was put into 
jeopardy Monday when the House 
of Representatives abruptly 
halted debate on the bill to which 
the measure was attached be
cause of the time being eaten up 
by the proposal with less than 72 
hours before the mandatory 
adjournment hour of midnight 
Wednesday.

When debate was halted, the 
House had spent more than four 
hours on the assault weapons 
amendment and the bill.

House Speaker Richard J. 
Balducci. D-Newington, said 
Monday night that the chances of 
the bill being brought up again 
were slim.

Another amendment pending 
on the bill was designed to make it 
easier to impose the death 
penalty, a measure that would 
guarantee even lengthier debate. 
Proponents of the assault wea
pons measure began a move to 
get the death penalty amendment 
sponsors to withdraw it. but they 
were standing firm.

“ I ’m not offering it as a 
frivolous amendment,”  said Rep. 
Wil l iam L. Wollenberg, R- 
Farmington, one of those spon
sors. “ If I can put these people’s 
feet to the fire. I ’m going to.”

Rep. Martin M. Looney, D-New

Haven, said it was “ a somewhat 
outrageous abuse of process”  for 
the death penalty sponsors to 
persist with time running out on 
the session. Their bill passed the 
House previously, only to die in 
the Senate. They’re trying to 
revive it by amending another 
bill, just as the assault weapon 
amendment sponsors did. Their 
bill had died in committee.

The bill that was the subject of 
both amendments is the so-called 
grass tax bill, a bill requiring 
drug dealers to purchase tax 
stamps for their drugs. Lawmak
ers don’t expect many illegal 
dealers to actually buy the 
stamps, but if they’re arrested 
and don’t have the stamps, it 
would mean an additional charge 
against them.

The assault weapons provision, 
approved 112-35, also imposes a 
mandatory 10-year prison term 
for anyone convicted of using an 
assault weapon during commis
sion of a crime. The measure 
defines assault weapons as any 
one of 69 brand-name guns now on 
the market.

The assault weapon amend
ment was passed after 2‘/i hours 
of debate that included familiar 
gun-control arguments.

“ This might not eliminate 
them, but it will slow up the 
process of these weapons getting 
into the hands of drug dealers.”  
said Rep. Ernest E. Newton II. 
D-Bridgeport, who said guns are 
“ going off like firecrackers every 
night”  in his city, the state’s 
largest.

Rep. Irving J. Stolberg. D-New

Legislature at a glance
HARTFORD (AP) — Here, at a glance, are 

highlights of action in the state House and 
Senate on Monday.

Drunken driving: The Senate voted 36-0 to 
give final passage to a tough drunken-driving 
bill that sets up an automatic system for 
suspending the licenses of drivers who are 
arrested and fail blood-alcohol tests. The bill 
provides an administrative procedure for the 
Department of Motor Vehicles to suspend the 
licenses of drivers arrested for falling 
blood-alcohol tests within 45 days of their 
arrests. License suspension would last 90 days 
for a first offense, one year for a second 
offense, and two years for subsequent 
offenses.

Assault weapons: A measure requiring a 
two-week waiting period before the purchase 
of an assault weapon was put Into jeopardy 
when the House halted debate on the bill to 
which the measure was attached. House 
leaders were concerned that the bill was taking 
up too much debate time. The bill that was the 
subject of the amendment is the so-called 
grass tax bill, which requires drug dealers to 
purchase tax stamps for their drugs. Lawmak
ers don't expect many illegal dealers to 
actually buy the stamps, but If they’re arrested 
and don’t have the stamps, it would mean an 
additional charge against them.

Drugs: The Senate rejected, on a tie vote, a 
measure that would have created a drug-free 
zone around community centers. It would have 
have given community centers the same status 
as achools. Penalties are stiffer on drug crimes 
committed within 1,000 feet of a school.

Housing: The Senate voted 24-12 to approve 
a bill that creates a state housing appeals 
process In which judges could overrule local 
•zoning boards to allow the construction of 
affordable housing. The appeals process, 
handled through Superior Court, would shift 
the burden of proof to local zoning boards that 
have rejected developments that Include some 
affordable housing.

Haven, said the guns identified in 
the bill have no legitimate sport
ing use and are “ used only to hunt 
people, not animals.”

But Rep. Francis X. O’Neill, 
R-Guilford, said the measure 
would “ do absolutely nothing. It 
might look great in the news
paper”  but the answer is enacting 
a federal law, not individual laws 
in every state.

Rep. Sidney J. Holbrook. R- 
Westbrook, argued the bill was an 
infringment on the constitutional 
right to bear arms and maintain a 
militia, saying: “ Once again, the 
camel is getting its nose into the 
tent. We are the militia.”

He said many of the assault 
weapons included in the bill are 
used legitimately by law-abiding 
target shooters and collectors.

Robert T. Crook, lobbyist for 
the Connecticut Sportsmen’s A l
liance, called the measure “ a 
sham ... a lie ... sheer stupidity.” 

He said it passed by such an 
overwhelming margin because 
“ it’s very difficult for legislators 
to vote against something that’s 
pe rce i ved  as drug-control  
legislation.”

Bv Peter Vlfes 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — State Rep. 
Edith Prague finally won her 
battle for a tough drunken- 
driving bill when the Senate 
passed her “ per se” bill, which 
calls for automatic suspension of 
the licenses of drivers who fail 
blood-alcohol tests.

The Senate, which effectively 
killed a similar bill last year, 
voted 36-0 Monday to send it to 
Gov. William A. O’Neill, who is 
expected to sign the bill into law.

“ Edith, you’ve beaten the Se
nate into submission,”  Sen. 
J a m e s  M c L a u g h l i n ,  R-  
Woodbury, said after the vote to 
Prague, who watched anxiously 
in the Senate chamber.

The bill provides an adminis
trative procedure for the Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles to sus
pend the licenses of drivers 
arrested for failing blood-alcohol 
tests within 45 days of their 
arrests. No court proceedings 
would be necessary.

The license suspension would 
last 90 days for a first offense, one 
year for a second offense, and two 
years for subsequent offenses.

Similar laws, know as adminis
trative per se laws, exist in 23 
other states.

Under current state law. driv
ers who refuse blood-alcohol tests 
automatically lose their licenses 
for six months, but those who take 
the test and fail it can continue to 
drive, and often avoid a license 
suspension by completing pre
trial alcohol education courses.

The unanimous vote in the 
Senate represented a hard-won 
victory for Prague. D-Columbia.

who has pushed unsuccessfully 
for an automatic suspension lav' 
for three years.

Prague, near tears with joy, 
praised House Speaker Richard 
Balducci, D-Newington, for pro
tecting the bill. Balducci met 
earlier this week with Sen. 
Anthony Avallone, D-New Haven, 
and convinced Avallone not to 
tamper with it.

It was an amendment spon
sored by Avallone that effectively 
gutted the bill last year.

“ If it were not for the Speaker 
of the House, this bill would not 
have sailed through the Senate,”  
Prague said. " I  can’t tell you how 
indebted I feel to him for his 
help.”

Nancy Ricci, president of the 
state chapter of Remove Intoxi
cated Drivers, was also pleased 
by the vote.

“ We’re going to have swift and 
certain action,”  she said.

The Senate, perhaps put off by 
Prague’s relentless lobbying for 
the bill, ignored her efforts. 
Avallone set the tone himself 
when he introduced the bill. He 
praised Reps. William Wollen
berg, R-Farmington, and Ri
chard Tulisano. D-Rocky Hill, 
who initially opposed the bill and 
helped draft a compromise only 
under pressure from Prague.

“ It certainly should send a 
clear message that we will not 
tolerate drunken driving on our 
roads, that we will not tolerate the 
carnage,”  Avallone said.

Five Democrats then rose in 
rapid succession to praise Aval
lone for his efforts on the bill. 
None mentioned Prague.

“ I ’m not surprised,”  she said 
as she watched.

Senate gives final OK 
to housing appeals bill

HARTFORD (AP) -  The Se
nate has given final approval to a 
bill that creates a state housing 
appeals process in which judges 
could overrule local zoning 
boards to allow the construction 
of affordable housing.

The bill passed the Senate 24-12 
Monday, and now goes to Gov. 
William A. O’Neill, who is ex
pected to sign it into law.

The appeals process, handled 
through Superior Court, would 
shift the burden of proof to local 
zoning boards that have rejected 
developments that include some

affordable housing.

“ For the first time, they will be 
required to show they have good 
and proper reason to reject 
affordable housing projects,”  
said Jeffrey Freiser of the 
Connecticut Housing Coalition.

The bill, which cleared the 
House 76-70 last week, was 
described by Democratic suppor
ters as a compromise between the 
tradition of home rule and a 
strong appeals procedure wanted 
by housing advocates.

Angry liberals 
fail to loosen 
primary rules
By Peter Vlles 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — The O’Neill administration and 
the state Democratic party teamed up this morning 
with a smattering of Republicans to kill an effort to 
loosen the state laws governing political primaries.

The measure was sponsored by liberal Democrats 
in the House, who have been angry about the state’s 
primary rules since former U.S. Rep. Toby Moffett, 
who severed in congress from 1975-1983, failed to 
qualify for a primary against Gov. William A. 
O’Neill in 1986.

But the measure failed, 99-47, in an early morning 
vote.

Although the vote came well after midnight 
Tuesday morning, several key O’Neill aides and 
Democratic Party Chairman John Droney re
mained in the House chamber, showing by their 
presence the threat the bill posed to O’Neill. The 
governor has been re-elected twice without a 
Democratic primary.

In 1986, Moffett narrowly failed to get the support 
of 20 percent of the delegates to the state 
Democratic convention, a threshold he needed to 
qualify for a primary. Crucial in the hunt for 
delegate support are the delegate primaries, 
winner-take-all contests fought out locally.

In the Waterbury delegate primary that year, 
Moffett trailed O’Neill by a slim margin, but under 
the winner-take-all rules. O’Neill won all the 
delegates, and Moffett failed to reach the 20 percent 
threshold statewide.

Monday’s measure would have changed the 
delegate primaries from winner-take-all events to a 
system in which delegates would be awarded in 
proportion to votes gained.

“ By doing this, we will guarantee that candidates 
can reach the 20 percent threshold,”  said Rep. Miles 
Rapoport, D-West Hartford.

Rep. William Cibes, D-New London, argued 
against the measure, which was framed as an 
amendment to an elections bill. He said propor
tional representation had been a “ great tragedy”  
for the national Democratic Party.

“ It encourages antagonisms, splits in the party,” 
he said.
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NATION & WORLD
IN  BRIEF
D -D ay recalled in France

OMAHA BEACH. France (AP) -  The 
sacrifices made by soldiers on the war-torn 
beaches of France 45 years ago were 
remembered today in D-Day ceremonies 
marking the anniversary of the Allied invasion 
of Normandy.

About 1.000 people, including many veterans 
from the United States, gathered around a 
reflecting pool at the memorial in the 
American military cemetary at Omaha Beach 
to honor fallen comrades.

“ We’re here to remember what was done in 
this place, we’re here to thank the living and 
honor the dead,” said Secretary of the Army 
John 0. Marsh Jr.

‘Onion Field’ killer held
WEST COVINA, Calif. (AP) -  Convicted 

“ Onion Field” police killer Jimmy Lee Smith 
was under arrest for allegedly trying to rape a 
woman while holding her captive, police said 
today.

Smith, 58, was arrested Monday after 
allegedly terrorizing a 36-year-old woman in 
her home over the weekend. He was being 
confined at the city jail in this suburban 
community 25 miles east of Los Angeles.

The charges could jeopardize Smith’s parole 
stemming from his conviction in the 1963 
slaying of Los Angeles police Officer Ian 
Campbell, Rossman said.

The notorious crime and the prolonged trial 
that followed were recounted in the book “ The 
Onion Field,”  by former Los Angeles police
man Joseph Wambaugh, and in a movie of the 
same name.

Stokes asks for jury trial
SHAKER HEIGHTS, Ohio (AP) -  Former 

Cleveland Mayor Carl B. Stokes said he would 
request a jury trial on a charge of petty theft by 
a pet store owner who claims he stole a $17.25 
bag of dog food.

Monday’s charge was the second shoplifting 
allegation in six months involving Stokes, now 
a municipal judge, who has been considering a 
possible Cleveland mayoral candidacy this 
year.

Stokes acknowledged that he took a $2.39 
screwdriver from a Handy Andy store Dec. 15 
without paying for it, but said it was an 
absent-minded mistake.

Stokes was mayor of Cleveland from 1967 to 
1971, then worked as a newsman in New York 
for eight years before returning to Cleveland to 
practice law in 1980. He was elected a 
municipal judge in 1983.

Blast heard 16 miles away
MOSCOW (AP) — The gas explosion that 

blew apart two Trans-Siberian Railroad trains 
was heard 16 miles away and reduced some of 
the nearly 200 dead to ash, newspapers said 
today.

At least 190 people died when two parked 
trains with about 1,200 passengers were 
engulfed by a wall of fire after a cloud of leaked 
gas was ignited by a spark from the overhead 
electric line, Tass reported. Another 250 
passengers were missing, Tass said.

Official reports said 762 people were 
hospitalized, most with severe burns, and the 
death toll was expected to rise sharply.

Bhutto meets with Bush
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pakistani Prime 

Minister Benazir Bhutto is meeting with 
President Bush for talks on ways to end the 
continuing bloodshed in Afghanistan through a 
negotiated settlement.

After a White House welcoming ceremony 
and a meeting in the Oval Office, Mrs. Bhutto 
was to be the guest of honor at a State 
Department luncheon hosted by Secretary of 
State James A. Baker III.

A White House state dinner was planned 
tonight following meetings Mrs. Bhutto had 
scheduled at the World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund.

Gay ‘marriages’ opposed
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Most heterosex

ual Americans think homosexuality should not 
be illegal, but disapprove of same-sex couples 
living together as if they were married, 
according to a national survey.

“ The inescapable conclusion, both nation
ally and in the Bay Area, is that while people 
are fairly accepting of homosexual lifestyles in 
the theoretical sense, they are less accepting 
the closer reality gets,” said pollster Steve 
Teichner, whose survey was published in 
Monday’s editions of the San Francisco 
Examiner.
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FRIENDLY SOLDIER —  Residents of Beijing chat today near the city’s 
airport with a soldier from the 40th Army. An officer said the soldiers are 
guarding a telecommunication tower and embassies. Residents said 
they are not afraid of the 40th Army because it has taken the side of 
moderate officials in the government and has not shot any civilians.

News coverage in China 
dangerous and difficult
Bv John Pomfret 
The Associated Press

BEIJING — Foreign journalists cover
ing the martial law crackdown in China 
have been shot, beaten and detained by 
troops in an attempt to quell coverage of 
one of the darkest pages in Communist 
China’s history.

A Japanese reporter was shot in the foot 
and a French journalist was hit by a bullet 
in the back while both were mingling with 
crowds near Tiananmen Square. Both are 
recovering.

Two American television reporters were 
roughed up and detained for a day. A 
reporter for the British wire service, 
Reuters, was blindfolded and held for six 
hours. Troops beat two other British 
reporters.

Another British journalist was forced to 
kneel in front of troops who beat him with 
sticks. A Chinese propoganda team took 
photographs of the incident and one 
member ripped off the journalist’s glasses 
and crushed them.

At least six photojournalists have had 
their equipment confiscated or smashed on 
the pavement by troops.

Most of the incidents occurred Saturday 
and early Sunday when many reporters 
were on the streets, covering the bloodshed 
that left hundreds, perhaps thousands, of 
unarmed Chinese dead. By Sunday night, 
many reporters had confined themselves 
to hotels.

Those who did venture out found a city 
under seige. Traveling was done best by 
bicycle, through the cramped back alleys 
of the inner city.

On Monday and Tuesday, troops occu
pied main intersections but during the day 
let pedestrians and cyclists pass. Troops at 
one intersection scrambled to the top of a 
tank when an Associated Press reporter 
pedaled by, but they did not attempt to stop 
him.

Foreign reporters have been welcomed

by the citizens of Beijing, who universally 
oppose the army’s occupation of their city.

“ Let the world know about what is 
happening to us," said one woman as 
troops sprayed automatic weapons fire at 
crowd of demonstrators. “ Let the whole 
world know that our government has gone 
mad.”

Reliable information is hard to come by.
The Chinese media is in the hands of 

those who turned the troops on the people. 
State-run radio on Monday claimed that 
“ not one person died on Tiananmen 
Square.”

The Chinese Red Cross refuses to answer 
questions on the death toll and hospitals 
rarely have complete statistics.

On the street, Chinese surround foreign 
reporters, asking them for any informa
tion about what is happening in their city.

“ We have no other choice,” said one 
man, standing near a burning bus. “ Our 
media is run by bandits. News about our 
own country has become another import 
item.”

When martial law was declared on May 
20, the city government slapped tight 
restrictions on the foreign media, prohibit
ing coverage of the activities of Chinese 
troops.

But the foreign media, in town by the 
hundreds for the summit with Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev, ignored 
the restrictions.

The restrictions were expanded last 
week when foreign reporters were prohi
bited from talking with Chinese about 
martial law, but the new rules also were 
generally ignored.

During the army’s siege of Tiananmen 
Square, a CBS News correspondent and his 
cameraman were grabbed by troops 
during a live broadcast.

Reporter Richard Roth and cameraman 
Derek Williams were roughed up by six to 
eight soldiers, who kicked and punched 
them. They were detained for about 20 
hours.

Foley taking over as House speaker
Bv Steven Komarow 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Thomas S. 
Foley of Washington, about to 
take the gavel today as speaker of 
the House, said he wants mutual 
respect to replace the suspicion 
and bad feeling that scarred Jim 
Wright’s tenure.

“ I hope that this can be the 
beginning of the movement of the 
House back to the business for 
which the public elected us to 
serve,”  Foley told reporters as he 
entered the Capitol, where his 
Dernocratic colleagues were to 
elect him to their top post.

As speaker, he said, he would 
“ try to restore a mood of 
conciliation, reconciliation and 
cooperation between the two 
parties.” And that will happen 
quickly because members of both 
parties want it. he said.

But while the top Republican in 
the House welcomed the peace 
gesture, the Republican Nationai 
Committee already was attack
ing the new Democratic leader as 
a political enemy more liberal 
than his reputation indicated.

Foley was scheduled to move 
up from majority leader to 
speaker today. He was the only 
candidate of the House Demo
crats, who control the House 
259-175 and can defeat any GOP 
offering — in this case. Minority 
Leader Bob Michel, R-Ill.

Democrats plan to meet next 
week to fill other leadership 
positions, with Rep. Richard 
Gephardt of Missouri favored 
over Rep. Ed Jenkins of Georgia 
to succeed Foley as majority 
leader.

Wright, D-Texas, was driven 
from the leadership by ethics 
charges that he tried to skirt

House rules on outside income. 
He steadfastly maintained his 
innocence, but said in a dramatic 
speech to his colleagues last week 
that he would step down to 
prevent the controversy from 
paralyzing the House.

Foley, 60, of Spokane, is a 
12'/i-year veteran of the House 
leadership with a reputation for 
negotiating the tough deals 
through pe r s i s t ence  and 
compromise.

Michel, who by tradition was to 
introduce Foley to the House, 
planned to remind him how 
deeply the GOP feels it has been 
mistreated under Democratic 
control and especially under 
Wright.

“ I think Tom Foley would be 
receptive to the kind of things I 
would say and would want to 
make this a better place,”  Michel 
said Monday.

Dozens killed 
in ethnic unrest 
in Soviet Union
By Andrew Katell 
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Dozens of people 
have been killed and nearly 200 
injured in ethnic rioting in the 
Central Asian republic of Uzbek
istan, and more than 7,000 troops 
have been sent in to quell arson 
and brawling, a newspaper said 
today.

The rampage in the Fergana 
Valley, 1,500 miles southeast of 
Moscow, involved members of 
the Uzbek majority, Tadzhiks 
and Kirghizians vs. an ethnic 
Turk minority, official and unoffi
cial sources said.

The Soviet Union’s latest ethnic 
violence, fueled by chronic unem
ployment in the region and ethnic 
accusations of preferential treat
ment, was marked by “ vicious 
clashes between thousands of 
furious people,”  Soviettelevision 
reported. '

Komsomolskaya Pravda, the 
newspaper of the Communist 
Party youth organization Kom
somol, said 194 people were 
hospitalized — 185 men and nine 
women — and that “ several 
dozens already died.”

The paper said it received the 
information Monday from Aziz 
Nasirov, the Komsomol leader in 
Uzbekistan. The paper and 
another, Socialist Industry, said 
police officers and Communist 
Party workers were among the 
casualties.

The government daily Izvestia 
said soldiers and Interior Minis
try officers also were hurt and 
more than 200 people detained.

Almaz Estekov, a Moslem 
activist in Moscow, said repre
sentatives of the unofficial grass
roots movement Berlik in Tash
kent told him by telephone that 13 
police officers were among the 
dead. That figure could not be 
confirmed officially.

Representatives of Berlik had 
gone to Fergana in an effort to 
quell the violence, members of 
the Congress of People’s Deputies 
said earlier.

Estekov said the sources told 
him refugees arriving from the 
area said that resentment had 
been smoldering in the area over 
accusations the ethnic Turks 
were receiving preferential eco
nomic treatment.

He said the violence broke out 
in the Fergana market in a 
dispute between ethnic Turks and

Tadzhiks and Kirghizians. A 
Tadzhik was killed and a Kirghiz- 
ian was injured, he said. Uzbekis 
joined the other two native ethnic 
groups against the Turkish mi
nority, Estekov said.

On Monday, a Congress deputy 
from the region said at least two 
people had been killed and 
thousands of homes were burn
ing. Official media previously 
reported 72 injured.

A Moscow telephone operator 
today said she was unable to put 
calls through to Fergana because 
communications with the region 
had been disrupted by the unrest.

Television showed smoking 
hulks of houses and cars, the 
remains of Sunday night’s vio
lence. It said “armed extremists 
in cars and on motorcycles” 
would “ appear and disappear 
unexpectedly,”  injuring people 
and torching buildings.

Interior Minister Vadim V. 
Bakatin told the television; “ This 
outburst has been provoked by 
somebody. So far I can’t say by 
whom. But it’s clear that some 
evil forces are involved who think 
that the worse things are, the 
better.”

Bakatin, interviewed in Uzbek
istan, said 6,000 Interior Ministry 
troops were brought in Sunday 
after a curfew was imposed in the 
area and more were on the way. 
Komsomolskaya Pravda put the 
number of troops at more than 
7,000.

Rakhmatullah Akhmetov, Fer
gana’s representative at the • 
Congress of People’s Deputies 
meeting in Moscow, said the 
violence was prompted by a 
dispute in a market.

The Turk-Meskhetis, a nation 
of about 300,000, were deported 
from their homeland in southern 
Georgia during World War II, 
purportedly because they might 
support Turkey if it attacked the 
Soviet Union.

They were resettled in Central 
Asia and share many cultural 
traits with the Uzbeks, including 
Islam and similar languages.

There is no history of conflict in 
the region between Turks and 
Uzbeks, the ethnic majority, 
Turcologist Vadim Tyutyunnik 
said in a telephone interview.

Almaz Yestekov, a Moslem 
activist with extensive contacts 
throughout Central Asia, said the 
Turks are Shiite Moslems while 
the Uzbeks are Sunni.

Soundly defeated, 
Communists urge 
Solidarity coalition

However, Republican strate
gists are trying to label the 
Democrats as corrupt from an 
uninterrupted third of a century 
ruling the House. They cite as 
examples W right’s unprece
dented decision to resign the 
speakership because of ethics 
charges, and the announcement 
by Majority Whip Tony Coelho, 
D-Calif., that he’ ll step down to 
avoid an ethics inquiry.

Foley, who recognizes that 
Democrats must not be seen as 
less ethical than Republicans, 
has said revising House ethics 
rules and campaign laws will be a 
top priority.

As majority leader, Foley was 
spared some of the pressure 
directed at the speaker’s office. 
But while Michel had some kind 
words, other Republicans al
ready were firing at Folev.

Bv John DanIszewskI 
The Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland -  The Com
munist Party is suggesting that 
Solidarity join it in a governing 
coalition after the independent 
labor movement’s apparent vic
tory in nearly every contested 
race in national elections.

Such power-sharing is unprece
dented in the Soviet bloc.

Solidarity-backed candidates 
could even be offered Cabinet 
posts, and the union said it was 
willing to discuss such an 
arrangement.

Jubilant Sol idari ty cam
paigners celebrated with Russian 
champagne at their Warsaw 
headquarters Monday after a 
Communist Party spokesman 
acknowledged defeat in Sunday’s 
vote — the country’s most demo
cratic balloting in more than four 
decades.

For the first time since the 
postwar Communist takeover of 
Eastern Europe an opposition 
group will control a freely chosen 
chamber of Parliament — the 
Senate — and have veto power 
over legislation.

In conceding defeat on state 
television, party spokesman Jan 
Bisztyga reminded viewers that 
Poland’s leader, Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski, had suggested a post
election “ grand coalition.”

“ The first step of the opposition 
toward the co-responsibility is 
participation in maintaining 
order in the country,”  Bisztyga 
said in an English translation of 
his remarks provided by the 
state-run PAP news agency.

There have been no specific 
explanations of what Jaruzelski 
intended in his call for a coalition 
in a speech Friday night. It 
appeared that at least some 
government ministries might be 
offered to Solidarity.

But Bronislaw Geremek, a 
senior Solidarity adviser, told a 
news conference Monday, “ Solid
arity’s participation in a grand 
coalition would require more 
talks.”  He said no proposal had 
been received.

Solidarity’s unfolding victory 
in races for Parliament’s two 
chambers — the Senatd and more 
powerful assembly — was of 
shocking proportions for the 
authorities.

Although final official results 
were not expected until midweek, 
v o t e r s  w e r e  r e j e c t i n g  
government-backed candidates 
in all areas.

In the new 100-member Senate, 
where opposition candidates 
were allowed to enter the races 
for all of the seats. Solidarity 
candidates appeared to have 
clearly won all but two or three 
seats.

In races where no candidate 
received a majority, runoff elec
tions will be held June 18, and 
Solidarity then could sweep the 
Senate.

In the 460-seat Sejm, the 
existing lower house. Solidarity 
candidates won or were ahead in 
the races for all of the 161 seats 
they were allowed to seek.

Thirty-five party and govern
ment leaders ran unopposed for 
the Sejm, but it appeared that 
many did not receive the major
ity of the vote needed to take the 
seats. Among the 35 candidates 
on the so-called “ national list” 
were Prime Minister Mieczyslaw 
F. Rakowski, Interior Minister 
Czeslaw Kiszczak and eight 
members of the 17-member rul
ing Politburo.

Under Polish law, the govern
ment officials rejected are al
lowed to keep their posts. But it 
undoubtedly would be a humiliat
ing blow to authorities, and 
leading figures such as Rakowski 
might consider stepping down.
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Ruling assailed by rights groups
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FA VO R ITE  ENTER TAIN ER  —  Randy Travis accepts his 
entertainer of the year award Monday night in Nashville 
during the 23rd annual Music City News Country 
Awards.

Randy Travis wins top 
country music award

V Bv Joe Edwards
 ̂ The Associated Press

> NASHVILLE, Tenn. -  Ricky
; Van Shelton and Randy Travis

were big winners, Reba McEntire 
was named top female vocalist 
for a fifth straight year and 
President Bush saluted Johnny 
Cash as a living legend at the 23rd 
annual Music City News Country 
Awards.

ir  Shelton earned four honors,
including favorite male vocalist, 
while Travis was named enter
tainer of the year, the top award, 
at Monday’s ceremonies.

) Travis, the top-selling singer in
1 country music with No. 1 hits like

( “ Deeper Than the Holler,”  had 
won nothing until the night’s final 
award was announced.

A “ I was beginning to get wor
ried,”  said the former short- 

' order cook and dishwasher. ” I try 
my best to represent country 
music in a good way.”

Travis beat out McEntire. 
Shelton, George Strait, Hank 
Williams Jr. and the Statler 
Brothers.

iP  Shelton won the four other 
categories for which he was 
nominated. In addition to male 

J vocalist, he copped single of the 
^  year and favorite music video for 
“ I ’ll Leave This World Loving 
You,”  and best album for “ Lov
ing Proof.”

“ It makes me feel real good 
inside because I love music so 
much,” said Shelton, who worked 
as a pipe fitter for 10 years before 
leaving the mountains around 
Grit. Va., in 1984 to pursue his 
musical dreams. “ It ’s been my 
life ’s dream. I never had a decent 
car. I never had a decent house. I 
gave up everything for this.”  

Cash was voted the Living 
Legend Award, and was praised 
in videotaped remarks by Bush, a 
country music fan, as a giant who 
has served his country through 
music.

“ Your songs have helped reaw
aken patriotism in America,”  the 
president said. “ In every sense of 
the word, you are a true living 
legend.”

Cash, who spoke by satellite 
from Hawaii, said, “ It ’s a very 
humbling experience to receive 
an award like this.”

McEntire won her award just 
two days after marrying Narvel 
Blackstock, her manager, in 
Lake Tahoe, Nev. The marriage 
w as a n n o u n c e d  M o n d a y  
afternoon.

“ This award means to me one 
more time that I ’m accepted,”  
she said backstage after accept
ing her plaque.

Patty Loveless, a cousin of 
country queen Loretta Lynn, was 
voted star of tomorrow over the 
late Keith Whitley and three

St. Louis Jaycees 
headed by woman

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The found
ing chapter of the Jaycees — a 
longtime male-only organization 
— is being headed by a woman for 
the first time in its 74-year 
history.

“ We are a very special chap
ter,”  said Camille Oehler, 26, who 
was elected president of the 
125-member St. Louis chapter 
last month. “ It ’s very exciting 
that I ’m the first woman 
president.”

The Jaycees, best known in its 
early years as the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, was 
formed as an all-male group in St. 
Louis in 1915.

In 1984, the Jaycees in the 
United States voted to accept 
women members after a Su
preme Court decision that the ban 
on women violated state laws 
against discrimination in public 
accommodations.

Oehler, a field representative 
with the American Cancer So
ciety, decided to join the Jaycees 
in 1985.

others. In her acceptance re
marks, she paid tribute to Whi
tley, who died of an alcohol 
overdose May 9.

“ Keith Whitley lives on with his 
music as far as I ’m concerned,” 
she said.

Sixteen awards were presented 
at the Grand Ole Opry House 
during a two-hour syndicated 
television special, with the Man- 
drell sisters as hosts. Some 
stations will broadcast a delayed 
version of the show later this 
week.

By James Rubin 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Civil rights 
advocates are accusing the Su
preme Court of abandoning the 
nation’s 25-year-old commitment 
to fair treatment in the workplace 
for minorities and women.

They expressed alarm and 
dismay over a ruling Monday 
they said undercuts the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 and will make it 
far more difficult for workers to 
prove with statistical evidence 
that they are victims of racial or 
gender bias.

Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif., 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
subcommittee on civil and consti
tutional rights, said, “ If the court 
continues down this path, the civil 
rights laws will be just an empty 
shell.”

But Edwards did not predict 
any immediate action in Con
gress to reverse the 5-4 court 
ruling.

“ It ’s a major step backwards,” 
said Patrick Patterson of the 
NAACP Legal Defense and Edu
cational Fund. "The court has 
made it much more difficult for 
(plaintiffs) to win and at the same 
time has made it easier for 
e m p l o y e r s  t o  d e f e n d  
themselves.”

Barry Goldstein, also with the 
fund, predicted civil rights lawy
ers now will concentrate on cases 
where they can prove intentional 
discrimination and seek big mo
ney damages to punish employ
ers who discriminate.

“ It is going to make litigation a 
lot tougher and a lot nastier,”  he 
said. “ It means fewer cases and 
bigger awards.”

But business leaders hailed the 
ruling and said most employers 
will remain committed to affir
mative action even if the threat of 
losing lawsuits is reduced.

Stephen Bokat of the U.S.

Chamber of Commerce said, 
“ I ’m really pleased. It went much 
fuither than I thought the court 
would go. This means fewer 
specious cases will be brought. 
Employers are going to be able to 
defend these cases more easily,” 
he said.

Monday’s ruling focused on 
so-called “ disparate impact”  
cases where allegations of bias 
are based on statistics showing 
under-representation for minori
ties rather than deliberate 
discrimination.

The decision divided the high 
court sharply and prompted 
bitter remarks from the dissent
ing justices.

“ One wonders whether the 
majority still believes that race 
discrimination — or, more accu
rately, race discrim ination 
against non-whites — is a prob
lem in our society, or even 
remembers that it ever was,”

said Justice Harry A. Blackmun 
in a dissenting opinion.

The court overturned a lower 
court ruling that had favored 
Filipinos, Alaska natives and 
Asians employed during the 
summer at Alaska salmon can
neries. The minority groups said 
they have been relegated to the 
lower-paying jobs there.

The justices sent the case back 
to the lower courts with instruc
tions to use the high court’s new 
guidelines making it more diffi
cult for the minority groups to win 
their lawsuit.

Justice Byron R. White, writing 
for the court, said that when 
minorities use statistics to show 
they are bias victims, employers 
only must produce evidence that 
there is a legitimate reason for 
apparently neutral business 
practices.

The burden of proving the 
practices are non-discriminatory

— of persuading a jury there is no 
bias — does not shift to the 
employer. White said.

He added that the workers must 
suggest alternative practices 
that do not have an unfair impact 
on minorities, but said employers 
cannot be forced to adopt the 
alternatives if they are more 
costly.

The court also limited the 
statistical evidence that minori- 
t i e s  can  use  to p r o v e  
discrimination.

For example. White said a lack 
of minority group members in 
skilled jobs is not evidence of bias 
if the absence reflects “ a dearth 
of qualified non-white applicants 
for reasons that are not (the 
employer’s) fault.”

He said the minority groups 
must show that any under
representation in skilled jobs is 
tied directly to specific business 
practices under attack.

Nuclear weapons left in ocean
By Bryan Brumley 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  U.S. and 
Soviet naval accidents have lit
tered the ocean floor with at least 
50 nuclear weapons and 10 
nuclear reactors since World War 
II, according to a report released 
today by the Greenpeace environ
mental group.

Forty-three of the 50 weapons 
and six of the nine reactors are 
Soviet, and the real number may 
be much higher because so few 
details are known of secretive 
Soviet navy operations, said 
William Arkin, an analyst who 
worked with Greenpeace on the 
project.

“ We got no information at all 
from the Soviets,”  said Arkin, 
who works at the Institute for

Policy Studies, a liberal Washing
ton interest group. “ We were 
totally unsuccessful in getting 
any kind of real response from 
them. And we were totally 
unsuccessful in getting any infor
mation from U.S. intelligence 
about Soviet naval accidents.”

Using material obtained from 
the U.S. government under the 
Freedom of Information Act, the 
researchers listed 1,276 accidents 
since World War II involving 
military vessels.

The accidents caused more 
than 2,800 deaths and ranged in 
severity from the loss of an entire 
vessel and crew to minor colli
sions and fires that caused little 
damage and few if any injuries.

Greenpeace said that of the 
accidents, 228 involved aircraft 
carriers, 406 other major surface

warships, 182 supply ships, 142 
minor military ships and 75 
amphibious vessels. Separately, 
75 incidents involved sinkings.

Twenty-seven submarines po
wered by nuclear reactors have 
sunk in that period, including five 
Soviet, four American, four 
French and three British, as well 
as submarines from West Ger
many, Israel, Pakistan, Peru, 
Spain and Turkey, the analysts 
reported in their 101-page study.

“ Between 1975-1985, according 
to the U.S. Navy, the Soviet Union 
had over 200 serious submarine 
accidents,”  according to a sum
mary of the report. “ The Soviet 
Union has had more sinkings, 
more propulsion failures, and 
according to U.S. intelligence 
sources, more accidents than the 
United States.”
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KITCHEN REMODELING 
WE DO IT ALL

Custom Cabinetry 
Stock Cabinetry 
I Formica 
Counter Tops

■ Flooring
■ Paint

Paper 
I Windows 
Skylites 
I Electrical
■ Plumbing
■ Ceramic Tile

■ Corian
I Faucets
■ Stainless Steel and 
Cast Iron Sinks

■ Jenn-Aire Appliances 
and More!!
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BATHROOM REMODELING
'C o m p le te  o r  P a r t ia l  R em od elin g"

■ Bathtubs ■ Wall Storage Cabinets
■ Fiberglass Units ■ Ceramic Tile
■ Shower Doors • Repairs
■ Vanities ■ Tubwalls
■ Lighting ■ Marble Sinks
■ Medicine Cabinets ■ Faucets
■ Windows ■ Ventilation
■ Paint ■ Heaters
■ Paper ■ Mirrors
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OPINION
U ndfill bill 
little more 
than stopgap

A bill passed by the Senate and sent to the 
House last week will, if it becomes law, help 
Manchester prolong the life of its landfill, but 
it will do little to solve the statewide problem 
of how to dispose of the vast amount of solid 
waste generated in modern society.

The proposal would require recycling firms 
to return the residue from their recycling 
operations to the towns from which the waste 
originated, no matter where the recycler is 
located.

That proposal was introduced by state Sen. 
Michael Meotti, D-Glastonbury, whose 4th 
Senatorial District includes Manchester. 
Meotti’s support for the measure will 
certainly make friends in Manchester even it 
does not get through the House of 
Representatives.

A recycler located in Manchester is 
dumping residue from a recycling operation 
into the Manchester landfill even though some 
of the trash comes from other towns. A 
Superior Court judge has issued a temporary 
injunction preventing the town from turning 
that residue away.

One issue is whether the amount of residue 
is excessive. Does it really represent what is 
left after everything that can be recycled has 
been put to use? Do the ecomomics of 
recycling in its present state encourage 
recyclers to dump too much of the total 
collected in the most accessible and 
convenient landfill area?

Manchester has more landfill capacity than 
most towns, partly because of good luck and 
partly because of the foresight of town 
officials.

The town should not be forced to take a 
disproportionate share of the overall trash 
burden while the broader problem of waste 
disposal awaits a solution.

Meotti’s proposal, which would seem to 
pose great logistical problems, does not offer 
any permanent solution. Its greatest benefit, 
aside from helping to solve Manchester’s 
immediate problem, might be encouraging' 
the state and the waste disposal industry to 
■ come up with more effective long-term 
solutions.
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Another summer of hype tide
By Alan Burdick

> 1969 by NEA, Ipc

“I heard you were back. How about helping us 
get a handle on the crime thing?”

Washups of beach debris are 
nothing new. What caught the public’s 
attention last year was the seeming 
novelty of finding syringes and blood 
Vials at the seashore. Fear of AIDS 
and general squeamishness had the 
press and public combing the beaches 
for medical waste.

The good news is that any syringe 
that washed up on your local beach 
does not, in fact, present a major 
public health hazard. By all accounts, 
there is virtually no possibility of 
becoming infected with AIDS or 
hepatitis after being stuck by a needle 
derived from medical or hospital 
waste; any such virus that did find its 
way onto a syringe would never 
survive the days of exposure to 
sewage, salt water and sunlight. More 
important, there is far less medical 
waste floating around than last 
summer’s press coverage would have 
led you to believe.

The bad news is that medical waste 
may well be an uninvited guest at 
some beach parties in the mid- 
Atlantic region for some time to come. 
Those midnight dumpers originally 
thought responsible for the problem 
are now considered to be minor 
culprits. The real source of the trouble 
is much harder to bring to justice: 
social and technological trends, 
weather patterns and a failure to deal 
adequately with garbage disposal in 
general.

Connecticut and Staten Island life
guards say syringes have been around 
on beaches for years. Still, it’s true 
that medicai waste has become a 
more prominent constituent of beach 
debris in the last decade. Neverthe
less, most estimates place the amount 
of medical debris at only between 1 
percent and 10 percent of all debris 
that washed ashore last summer.

Most beachgoers saw things differ
ently. 1988 was the year of the 
misidentified floating object. Cigar 
containers were reported as blood 
vials, animal fat became human 
organs, household rubber gloves 
became surgical gloves, sewer rats 
became laboratory rats.

Thanks to AIDS hysteria, the most 
feared of all medical waste is the 
hypodermic needle. The sighting of

Get ready for fun, sun and more grossly 
distorted reports of syringes in the sand

one lone syringe was enough to close 
the entire Smith Point Park Beach in 
New York. Some 3,000 needles were 
actually collected on New York City 
beaches last summer, mainly on 
Staten Island. They were almost 
exclusively the type used by diabetics 
to inject insulin, and in fact were a 
small fraction of the 60,000 to 112,000 
that diabetics in New York dispose of 
daily. New York City’s eminentiy 
fallible solid waste disposal system 
guarantees that a sizable number of 
these syringes will end up in public 
waters.

In fact, the ever-expanding Fresh 
Kills Landfill on Staten Island is one of 
the prim ary culprits for last 
summer’s washups. Rarely does all of 
the 20,000-plus tons of garbage that 
New York City daily sends to Fresh 
Kills reach its destination. Last year, 
spillage from transport barges was 
observed on four out of five hauls; 
monitors estimate that three to four 
tons of debris are lost in the water 
each month.

The other significant source of 
beach debris is the city’s combined 
sewer overflow system. Most of New 
York’s sewage pipes share their space 
with storm water drains. Any rainfall 
greater than one-fourth of an Inch 
causes some sewage to bypass 
sewage treatment plants. So millions 
of gallons of raw sewage, insulin 
syringes, condoms, tampon inserters 
and anything else you might find in 
your toilet, would mingle with 
mangied unbrella spokes, dead rats 
and anything else you might find in 
the streets, and go directly into public 
waters.

The least controllable factor in last 
year’s washup bonanza was the 
weather. Currents normally carry the 
plume of New York’s debris past 
Staten Island and Sandy Hook, N.J., 
on its way out to sea. At the beginning 
of last summer, however, unusually 
persistent southwest winds pushed 
the plume northeast, depositing large 
quantities of debris along the shores of 
Brooklyn, Queens and sections of

Long Island.
A report by the National Oceanic 

and Atmospheric Administration con
cludes that whatever floatables were 
present in the mouth of Raritan Bay 
on June 6, when the winds shifted 
southwest, would have washed up in 
July on beaches from Atlantic Beach 
to Fire Island — i.e., the approxi
mately 30 miles of beach that were 
closed during that period because of 
medical waste. These wind patterns 
were almost identical to those in 1976, 
the year New York beaches last faced 
significant washups.

The city has launched a couple of 
medical waste countermeasures, not
ably a program to scoop floatables out 
of the water before they ha ve a chance 
to be blown onto the beaches. Though 
even critics say this will help, 
common sense puts the plan at best 
two steps away from solving the real 
problem of combined sewer over
flows. The New York Department of 
Environmental Conservation has 
noted that " i f  no changes occur in the 
city’s handling of its solid waste, it can 
be expected that given the same 
weather conditions, washups will 
occur again.’ ’

Dirty diapers pose a more serious 
health risk than any syringe or vial 
you might encounter in the sand. 
Fecal conform bacteria can infect 
seafood and shellfish, and generates 
symptoms similar to food poisoning. 
New Yorkers will be cheered to know 
that there’s no evidence of any 
bacterial plague on their beaches; all 
of the relatively few beach closings 
last summer that were due to elevated 
bacteria levels could be tied to 
specific breakdowns or power failures 
at sewage treatment, plans.' Beach 
proprietors also test the waters more 
rigorously than in past years. In that 
sense, beaches on the Blast Coast are 
safer than ever — provided you can 
find one that’s open.

Alan Burdick is a researcher at The 
Sciences. This articie first appeared 
in The New Repuhiic.

Open Foram

What’s the reward 
If a puppy messes?
To the Editor:

When your puppy learns a new trick, 
you give him a treat.

When your eighth-grader comes home 
with A ’s, they get that new bike you’ve 
been promising, or a couple of weeks at 
summer camp.

And, whep you serve a company 
, faithfully for a number of years until 
'retirement you may get a party, a gold 
watch, and hopefully a pension to help 
finance your golden years.

On the other hand, if that puppy 
messes on your carpet, he gets scolded.

If your eighth-grader dares to come 
home with F ’s, not only will they not get a 
new bike, or camp, but will probably end 
up grounde,d for a while.

And, if by chance you happen to have 
the type of job where you are responsible 
for the fiscal well-being of your em
ployer, and a couple of mistakes or bad 
judgment calls on your part cause the 
company to lose hundreds of thousands 
of.dollars, not only will you not retire 
from.there, they will more likely fire 
you.

OK, so what does all this have to do 
with anything?

On Tuesday evening our Board of 
Directors will meet to decide whether or 
not to give our retiring town manager an 
increase in pay in order to raise the

amount of his monthly pension check. 
Now. keep in mind that this increase had 
been denied in the past because of the 
board’s supposed dissatisfaction with 
the town manager’s performance. And, 
it’s really not the money; the increase in 
pension 1̂  only about as much as the 
average homeowner’s monthly water 
and sewer cost. I believe there is a 
principle to be addressed.

With ethics, morality, honesty and 
Integrity basically disappearing from 
the American way of life. I hope that the 
Board of Directors, our elected leaders 
of the community, will have the decency 
to show by example that these virtues 
haven’t died a sorrowful death here In 
Manchester.

If they don’t, when that puppy messes, 
should we throw him a bone? Should we 
give our eighth-grader the bike anyway? 
And wouldn’t it be nice to find a 
corporate entity that would reward us 
for our mistakes?

1 urge our Board of Directors to make 
the responsible decision. To act on basic 
principle so we can tell our kids that 
what’s right Is right and that the people 
we elect to lead us do consider these 
basic standards of life important.

But, if the board decides not to act 
prudently, I suppose we could always use 
the corporate scenario ...

Let’s see, how many months until 
November?

Kevin W. MacKenzle 
District Leader, Manchester 
Republican Town Committee

Many thanks due 
to retiring manager
To the Editor:

Thank you. Bob Weiss!
Having been fortunate enough to have 

lived, worked and raised our children in 
Manchester through the many years of 
your administration. It’s time for us to 
say “ thank you.’ ’

Thank you for an outstanding human 
service network recognized and ap
plauded throughout the state.

Thank you for the wide range of 
services and opportunities available to 
our elderly, those who abound in energy 
and enthusiasm as well as those who are 
frail. .

Thank you for the constant and 
understanding support that made possi
ble the opening of Samarian Shelter for 
the homeless. Shepherd’s Place soup 
kitchen and the Emergency Food Pantry 
at 466 Main St.

Thank you for your role in the 
acquisition of Cheney Hall, a star in the 
growing cultural life of the community, 
for the development of the Cheney 
Historic District and the restoration of 
the old mills into lovely apartments.

Thank you for helping to save Case 
Mountain. We can’t count the many 
hours we hiked the trails when the 
children were young. Now they will be 
able to share the magic of those changing 
seasons with their own little ones.

Thank you that, though our neighbors 
continue to struggle, Manchester’s land
fill problems are resolved for years to 
come.

Thank you for the managerial ability 
and commitment that have provided 
over the years such a sound economic 
base for the community: for the jobs and 
almost $2 million in annual tax revenue 
from the Buckland Industrial Park, for 
the upcoming jobs and revenue that will 
be generated by the Buckland mall.

Thank you for attempting to save our 
tax dollars with an "In-house”  property 
revaluation.

But most of all, thank you for your 
personal example of integrity, honor and 
steadfast commitment in a time when so 
many of our public leaders stand 
accused of philandering, of drunken
ness, of abuse of their position of public 
trust in order to line their own pockets. 
You have been a true gift to us and a 
much needed role model for the next 
generation.

Thank you. Bob, for 23 years of capable , 
and devoted service to the people of 
Manchester.

Harry and Nancy Carr 
Manchester

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes 

original letters to the editor.
Address letters to; Open Forum. 

Manchester Herald. P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 06040.

Terrorist 
would side 
with devii
By Jack Anderson 
and Dale Van Atta

DAMASCUS, Syria — Who crawls ; 
into bed with whom in the Middle East : 
is of great interest to the U.S. 
government. The most disturbing ; 
bunkmates of the moment are Palesti- • 
nian terrorist Ahmed Jibril and the ! 
irrational mullahs of Iran.

Without a place to call home, ' 
Palestinian terrorists take up with • 
whomever will tolerate them. For 
more than 20 yeas, Jibril has lived off ; 
the charity of Syria and answered to 
the wishes of the Syrian government, 
with an occasional dalliance with 
Libya.

Recent top-secret U.S. intelligence ; 
reports and our own assessment of 
Jibril after a four-hour meeting with . 
him here, have established that he has 
now sold his soul to Tehran.

Jibril’s relationship with Syria and 
Libya has been strained over his new ; 
ties with Iran, and he may move his ; 
headquarters from Damascus to ■ 
Tehran sometime in the next year.

What difference does it make where 
a terrorist lays his head? A world of ; 
difference when he does the dirty 
work for his host of the moment. 
Moammar Gadhafi may be the “ mad 
dog of the Middle East,”  but Iran is a 
veritable kennel.

The Central Intelligence Agency 
has concluded, using mostly circum- ' 
stantial evidence, that Iran hired ' 
Jibril fo blow up Pan Am flight 103 last 
Dec. 21. We have gathered other 
evidence of Jibril’s tilt toward Iran.

If they gave frequent flier miles for ; 
traveling to iran, Jibril would be a • 
member of the bonus club. He has held • 
a series of secret meetings with 
Iranian officials in which he acted as a , 
visiting expert on mayhem. The first, • 
and most significant occurred last • 
July in Tehran whan the Ayatollah 
Khomeini was planning retribution 
for the accidental downing of an ; 
Iranian airliner by a U.S. warship, ■ 
which killed 290 people. Jibril went ! 
back to Iran in February to celebrate , 
the 10th anniversary of the Iranian ; 
revolution.

We asked him about the meetings, I 
and he didn’t deny them. Instead, he ; 
said his organization “ is ready to have \ 
alliances with any country that would • 
side with our (Palestinian) struggle 
and support it... even with the devil, if 
it will help us reach our ends.”  | 

Speaking of the devil — or, as the 
ayatollah was fond of calling Amer- : 
ica, the Great Satan — Jibril says the ; 
U.S. government has made some ; 
strange alliances, too. “ You for- • 
warded support and assistance to ! 
Stalin hi mself in order to achieve your 
victory against the Nazis and Japa- ; 
nese,”  he said. “ How do you accept • 
such an alliance for you and not I 
accept such an alliance for others?”  [ 

Another clue of Jibril’s bad com- ; 
pany was his reaction when Iranian • 
speaker of the Parliament Hashemi ) 
Rafsanjani suggested the execution of \ 
five Americans or Europeans for ; 
every Palestinian martyr. •

Jibril told us he couldn’t condemn « 
Rafsanjani because Rafsanjani had ; 
been misquoted. Jibril slipped over ; 
the part about how Rafsanjani’s < 
lalanket execution order was pub- | 
lished verbatim by the Iranian \ 
government news service and that j 
Rafsanjani himself later retracted it. • 

Jibril has been more than eager to 
take Iran’s death sentences seriously. ; 
When Khomeini called for the murder ; 
of British author Salman Rushdie, ‘ 
Jibril, alone among terrorist leaders, : 
promised to follow up. When Iran says ; 
“ jump,”  Jibril says “ on whom?”  We : 
asked Jibril if next year would find i 
him a new headquarters in Tehran. ' 
He demurred at first, thinking Syria 
and Libya for their support. Then he 
added, “ We have, with the Iranians, a 
common political understanding.”

Mlnl-editorlai
Washington, D.C., frequently grum- '■ 

bles about the diplomatic immunity 
that lets foreign diplomats off the 
hook for crimes. But the U.S. 
government practices a reverse form 
of immunity and the taxpayers pick . 
up the bill. The Washington Post 
reports that a U.S. foreign service 
officer now doing jail time for using 
his dipimatic passport to smuggle 
gold is still collecting his salary. 
Foreign service officers can’t be fired 
without a hearing, and the hearing 
process takes months. The wheels of 
justice moved fast enough to put the 
man in jail, but the wheels of 
government can’t get him off the 
payroll.

Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta 
are syndicated columnists.
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SCIENCE & HEALTH
IN BRIEF
Medical officer cleared

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal auditors 
have concluded that the Veterans Administra
tion’s chief medical officer did not try to 
improperly dictate the outcome of a study of 
death rates in VA hospitals, an official said.

The study by the Generai Accounting Office 
does, however, say that expressions of concern 
by Dr. John Gronvall over the impact of such a 
study on the VA image “ led some people to 
believe”  he was giving such instructions, said 
Don Smith, a spokesman for the Department of 
Veterans Affairs, successor to the VA.

Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., chairman of 
the Senate Veterans Committee, asked for the 
GAO investigation after The Washington Post 
reported last October that Gronvall had 
ordered a change in methodoiogy to lower the 
percentage of VA hospitals showing abnormal 
death rates.

Voyager viewing Neptune
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — Voyager 2 has 

closed to within 73 million miles of Neptune and 
started taking photographs of the planet, the 
last it wiil encounter on its odyssey through the 
solar system, NASA officials said.

The space probe launched 12 years ago was 
about as far Loni Neptune Monday as Earth is 
from the planet Mercury, said Eliis Miner, 
Voyager deputy project scientist at the Jet 
Propuision Laboratory.

The spacecraft is taking about six pictures 
every three hours as it approaches the pianet at 
roughly 37,200 mph. The probe’s closest 
approach is scheduled for Aug. 24, when it wiii 
pass within 3,000 miles of Neptune.

“ We’re seeing a lot of detail on the 
atmosphere that we really hadn’t antici
pated,”  Miner said.

The first images were being recorded by the 
spacecraft’s tape recorders, and will be played 
back at the JPL laboratory, operated under 
contract by the California Institute of Technol
ogy for the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration.

The probe now is so far away, more than 2.6 
biilion miles, that data radioed at the speed of 
light take nearly four hours to reach Earth, 
officials said.

Test may detect death risk
NEW YORK (AP) — A standard test of 

kidney functioning may signai a higher risk of 
dying within eight years in peopie with high 
blood pressure, including death from heart 
attack or stroke, a new study suggests.

The blood test is for a muscie byproduct 
cailed creatinine, and it is not clear why the 
substance would have anything to do with heart 
attack or stroke, said study co-author Neil 
Shulman.

But he said his work suggests that people 
with high creatinine levels and high blood 
pressure should pay extra attention to 
reducing smoking, cutting cholesterol and 
taking other steps to reduce their risk of heart 
attack and stroke.

“ It ’s sort of like a flashing light saying, T m  
in a high-risk group, I better pay attention,” ’ he 
said Monday in a telephone interview.

Shulman, associate professor of medicine at 
Emory University School of Medicine in 
Atlanta, and colleagues from several medical 
schools present the work in the May issue of the 
journal Hypertension.

Fish oil effects studied
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Oat bran may be 

all the rage, but bagels and lox are a fine way to 
start the day, says a government researcher 
studying the effects of fish oil.

Stuffed to the gills with salmon, volunteers in 
a 100-day study went home leaner and 
healthier, with significant drops in body fat, 
said chemist Gary J. Nelson of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture.

The complete results of the recent study, 
which inciuded a 40-day stint of eating only 
salmon for lunch and dinner, won’t be known 
for several months, he ^dded.

Two of the study’s 12 male volunteers left 
early for personal reasons unrelated to the 
menu. But the others were generally pleased 
with dinners of salmon teriyaki, salmon with 
tarragon, salmon with dill and salmon with 
tomato sauce. For iunch there was salmon 
salad, salmon with tartar sauce and salmon 
with lemon — a pound of salmon per person a 
day.

A ID S reaching 
epidem ic ievels 
with urban poor

Th« Atcoclatad Prau

DiSCOVERY — Professor Hans Laufer holds a spider crab in his 
research lab at the University of Connecticut. Laufer’s research had led 
him to the discovery of a hormone known as methyl farnesoate that 
appears to be important to the growth and reproduction of crabs, shrimp 
and lobster.

Bigger, better shrimp 
may come from UConn
Bv Dean GolembeskI 
The Associated Press

STORRS — It may be an unappetizing 
thought, but shrimp, lobster, crab and 
other Crustacea are nothing more than 
insects of the oceans, in the mind of 
University of Connecticut professor Hans 
Laufer.

Seafood iovers may not appreciate the 
comparison, but Laufer’s examination of 
the similarities between the two species 
led him to a discover a hormone known as 
methyl farnesoate. It’s referred to as a 
“ crustacean juvenile hormone”  that ap
pears to be important to the growth and 
reproduction of these animals.

Its discovery may someday lead to 
bigger and better shrimp, iobsters, crabs 
and other edible crustaceans. Laufer’s 
finding may also someday lead to methods 
to control unwanted crustaceans, such as 
barnacles.

Needless to say, his work has started to 
gain attention abroad, and has stimulated 
increased research of crustaceans in this 
country as well.

Laufer, a 59-year-old professor of 
molecular and cell biology at UConn’s 
main campus in Storrs, refers to himself as 
a developmental biologist. He’s spent most 
his research time examining insects, 
learning their chemical makeup and 
studying their life cycles. It’s a popular 
field crowded with researchers trying to 
come up with new pesticides or other 
commericai products, and as a result, 
“ insect hormones are very well studied,” 
Laufer said.

The professor’s interest in crustaceans 
was aroused by accident. He recalled that 
during a 1968 lecture at Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution in Massachu
setts he compared crustaceans to insects.

“ There are not many insects in the 
water, and they (crustaceans) occupy 
about the same (biological) niche,”  Laufer 
said.

He noted, for instance, that Crustacea 
like insects have no backbones. Instead, 
they have an exoskeleton — a hard, 
external, secreted support structure, such 
as the shell of an oyster. To grow, both 
insects and crustacae must molt, or shed 
their old shells for a newer, larger 
structure.

In fact, scientists have proven that 
insects and crustaceans use the same 
hormone to molt. This led Laufer to 
speculate that the two “ should use the 
same or similar hormone to reproduce.”  
Bolstering his belief that a repoductive 
hormone existed was the knowledge that 
female shrimp raised commercially on 
“ farms”  are notoriously reluctant to 
reproduce unless one of their two eyestalks

is snipped off. The eyestalks produce a 
hormone that inhibits, reproduction, he 
said.

“ What happens is the animals are 
perfectly happy in nature, but in captivity 
they don’t perform adequately. This 
happens in zoos all the time,”  Laufer said.

“ The eye gland is sort of like the 
pituitary giand in humans. I f you rip one of 
those off, it removes some inhibitors that 
the animai has,”  he said.

The pituitary is at the base of the brain 
and secretes hormones that influence body 
growth, metabolism and the activity of 
other endocrine glands.

Lacking research funds, Laufer had his 
students perform various experiments as 
he sought to discover the hormone that 
controlled crustacean reproduction and 
growth. Other scientists also did some 
limited research but failed to discover the 
substance.

It wasn’t until earlier this decade, when 
Laufer fjnally received research money 
that he discovered what he thought was the 
elusive hormone. Federai scientists just 
this year ave confirmed that, in fact, the 
substance is a hormone.

The crustacean hormone is nearly 
identical to the insect growth and repro
duction hormone, but it has one fewer 
oxygen atom. Laufer said the missing 
atom is what threw off other scientists in 
their search for the substance.

Laufer and his associates foun^^that 
methyi farnesoate was not only responsi
ble for reproduction, but also may have a 
role in growth and deveiopment. They also 
learned that the hormone is produced by 
the amandibular organ, a gland located 
behind the pincer-type mouths of shrimp, 
crab and other crustaceans. They pub- 
iished their results in 1987.

Laufer’s finding spurred dozens of 
others to research crustacean develop
ment. He also continues his own research 
at UConn and at Woods Hole. His research 
this year is supported by $50,000 from the 
Connecticut Sea Grant Program.

The research is most important to 
businesses that raise crustaceans, particu
larly shrimp. Shrimp are farmed because 
they grow in about a year, compared to 
seven or eight years for a lobster. In 1988, 
shrimp farming accounted for 15 percent 
of the 4 million tons of shrimp sold 
worldwide.

Aside from reproduction problems, 
shrimp raised in captivity are very 
delicate and susceptible to disease and 
defects. Female shrimp also produce 
fewer and fewer eggs as they mature.

Laufer’s research could lead to more 
natural and better reproduction methods, 
perhaps someday eliminating the need to 
snip off eyestalks.

By Daniel Q. Haney 
The Associated Press

MONTREAL — The AIDS virus 
is reaching epidemic levels 
among the urban poor in the 
United States, with nearly a 
quarter of young men treated at 
some inner-city hospitals in
fected, researchers said.

The virus also is beginning to 
spread among U.S. teen-agers 
early in adolescence, doctors say.

The AIDS virus is spreading 
rapidly among poor blacks and 
Hispanics who abuse intravenous 
drugs, while the rate of infection 
is leveiing off among maie 
homosexuals, the other major 
group at risk of AIDS, research 
presented Monday showed.

For instance, at University 
Hospitai in Newark, N.J., doctors 
found that 30 percent of black 
men between ages 25 and 44 
carried human immunodefi
ciency virus, which causes AIDS, 
even though they had no obvious 
AIDS-related diseases.

“ What we found was very 
disturbing.”  said Dr. Joseph 
Lombardo. “ Because of this, the 
hospitai wiii routinely offer HIV 
testing to all patients coming into 
the hospital.’ '

Lombardo’s hospital is one of 27 
participating in a major U.S. 
survey of AIDS infection. Doctors 
randomly test blood from people 
seeking care for car accident 
injuries, abortions, hernias and 
other medical problems unre
lated to acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome.

Across the United States, just 
seven-tenths of 1 percent of 
patients are infected. But the 
virus is far more common at 
some urban hospitals, especially 
in the New York City area. At one 
of these hospitals, which was not 
identified, 24 percent of men of all 
races between ages 25 and 44 
were infected.

“ HIV infection has reached 
epidemic proportions in (some) 
poor inner-city hospitals,”  said 
Dr. Michael E. St. Louis of the 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control 
in Atlanta, which coordinated the 
hospital survey.

Researchers presented dozens 
of papers Monday estimating the 
level of AIDS infection in the 
United States, especially among 
the poor, drug addicts and 
homosexuals. The reports were 
among about 3,500 scheduled this 
week at the Fifth International 
Conference on AIDS.

Using the hospital data, CDC
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researchers estimate that about 
1.2 million Americans are in
fected with HIV. According to 
previous CDC estimates, 20 to 30 
percent of those infected will 
develop AIDS by the end of 1991.

There is no cure for the disease, 
which damages the body’s im
mune system and leaves victims 
susceptible to infections and 
cancer. The virus is spread most 
often through sexual contact, 
needles or syringes shared by 
drug abusers, infected blood or 
blood products, and from preg
nant women to their offspring.

St. Louis found that U.S. 
youngsters are starting to get 
infected with HIV early in adoles
cence. In testing so far, no 
infection has been found in 
children between ages 9 and 11. 
But in parts of the country where 
infection is common, 1 percent of 
youngsters ages 15 and 16 carry 
the virus.

“ Even in the low-prevalence 
areas, there is a detectable level 
of HIV infection in teen-agers.” 
St. Louis said. “ Efforts at preven
tion can’t wait until high school. 
Infection is already taking 
place.”

U.S. military data also shows 
that blacks are disproportion
ately likely to be infected with the 
AIDS virus. Their surveys show 
that black soldiers are five times 
more likely than whites to get the 
virus.

The Army estimates that one of 
every 660 black soldiers will 
become infected during the next 
year.

Of the nearly 100,000 cases of 
AIDS in the United States, 61 
percent got the disease through 
homosexual contact. A long- 
running study conducted by the 
San Francisco Department of 
Public Health suggests that the 
growth of the disease has leveled 
off in homosexuals.

Dr. Nancy A. Hessol said that 51 
percent of a group of homosexual 
men followed since 1978 are now 
infected, and the infection rate is 
growing by about 3 percentage 
points a year, well below the 
growth rate experienced earlier 
this decade.

In another study. Dr. Pedro 
Greer of the University of Miami 
said that the homeless also should 
be considered among those at 
increased risk for AIDS. His 
survey of 126 homeless people at a 
Miami clinic found that 11 per
cent of them were infected.
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China
From page 1

Baby
From page 1

The 38th Army, or capital 
garrison, had refused to move on 
the people after Premier Li Peng 
declared martial law May 20.

Each corps comprises between 
35,000 and 40,000 men.

Opposition within the military 
to the suppression of the pro
democracy movement may have 
grown since the bloodbath, which 
has been universally condemned 
by Chinese citizens and foreign 
governments.

There was no indication who 
was running the government.

In Hong Kong, the Ming Pao 
newspaper quoted informed sour
ces in Beijing as saying a young 
guard took four shots at Li on 
Sunday in the Great Hall of the 
People, hitting the premier in the 
thigh. It said L i’s wound was not 
severe and his assailant was 
immediately shot to death.

Anti-government demonstra
tions have spread to Shanghai, 
Nanjing, Chengdu and numerous 
other cities.

Shanghai Radio said today that 
student-led barricading of streets 
"had brought the whole munici
pal economy to the brink of 
collapse.”

In Beijing, there were new 
reports today of troops firing on 
unarmed residents. A contingent 
of soldiers fired directly on a 
crowd near a major intersection 
west of Tiananmen, a foreign 
witness said. He said he heard 
screams from the crowd, but did 
not know if anyone was hit.

Another foreign source said 
tanks were moving north and 
firing their guns near the univer
sity area in northwestern Beijing.

So far, the military has not tried 
to enter the universities, the 
birthplace seven weeks ago of the 
movement for democracy and an 
end to official corruption.

Public transportation in Beij
ing remained at a standstill today 
and not many people appeared to 
be going to work.

People formed lines up to 100 
long to purchase necessities such 
as cooking oil. Many markets 
were completely closed, with 
those that remained open selling 
drastically reduced stocks at 
higher prices.

State-run newspapers have not 
appeared since Saturday and 
television newscasts have in
cluded little more than a reading 
of martial law decrees, creating a 
near complete news blackout in 
the city.

The state-run television con
tinued to defend the military 
crackdown as a justified battle 
against “ thugs” and “ ruffians.”  

China’s top leaders, mean
while, remained out of sight, with 
no one coming forward to take 
responsibility for the Tiananmen 
carnage.

Senior leader Deng Xiaoping, 
who reportedly ordered the 
troops into Beijing, was in a 
military hospital being treated 
for prostate cancer, one Chinese 
source said.

Chinese sources said Defense 
Minister Qin Jiwei was stripped 
of power for opposing Deng’s 
decision to end seven weeks of 
student demonstrations with mil
itary force.

Premier Li had been the main 
target of anti-government dem
onstrators before the crackdown, 
with people demanding he resign 
for imposing martial law on the 
capital. Zhao Ziyang, the Com
munist Party chief who was 
reportedly sacked by Deng after 
opposing martial law, has not 
been seen since May 19.

The massacre provoked a 
worldwide chorus of condemna
tion, and President Bush said in 
Washington Monday that he 
would suspend all military sales 
and visits of Chinese military 
leaders.

He said the United States would 
not sever diplomatic ties.

Travelers Insurance Co. on Main 
Street at about 4:45 p.m.

Stasiowski said there was no 
lapse in the hospital’s already 
strict security, but added that 
security would be strengthened. 
Security officers are routinely 
posted on floors throughout the 
hospital, she said.

Hospital officials said they did 
not know how the woman entered 
the maternity ward and left with 
the infant without being chal
lenged. Stasiowski said the 
woman was seen by some hospi
tal staff members at various 
points, and is not believed to be a 
current or form er hospital 
employee.

“ We don’t know if it was 
planned or if it was a lucky guess 
(as to how she was able to enter 
the hospital).”  Stasiowski said.

Stasiowski said photographers 
were normally present in the 
hospital to take photographs of 
newborn infants. But she said 
that parents, or anyone wishing to 
see an infant, had to be admitted 
to the ward by a nurse who would 
ask for identification.

Stasiowski said this was the 
first time a baby had been stolen 
from the hospital, and police 
officials said they could not recall 
other such incidents in the 
Hartford area.

The baby, which was born 
between 9:30 and 10 p.m. Sunday, 
weighed 6 pounds 9 ounces and 
was in good health, said Dr. John 
J. DiLiberti. director of the 
Department of Pediatrics at St. 
Francis Hospital.

Merrill
From page 1

he spotted Merrill in the River- 
dale Park area in the Don Valley.

“ He knew his face; he guarded 
him every day,”  Leaver said of 
the guard. “ He was positive it 
was him.”

A 55-man search team combed 
the area where the guard spotted 
Merrill, but was called off after 
almost three hours. Leaver said.

The search for Merrill will 
continue today with police track
ing dogs. Leaver said.

Since Merrill’s escape from the 
30-year-old, high security prison, 
police have received about 650 
calls and tips about Merrill’s 
whereabouts. Leaver said. The 
number of calls has decreased 
substantially in the last couple of 
days, however.

“ We’re urging the public to call 
in with any sightings,” Leaver 
said. “ We’re still taking all calls 
seriously.”

Merrill, who has escaped three 
times from prisons in Connecti
cut, scaled a fence surrounding 
an exercise area on the roof, and 
shimmied down a 50-foot drain
pipe last Wednesday afternoon.

It was the first escape from the 
Don Jail.

Merrill was being held without 
bond in the Toronto jail awaiting 
sentencing in July for a sexual 
assault on a 15-year-old girl, the 
beating of a woman with a cable, 
and three burglaries which oc
curred while he was living in 
Toronto after escaping from 
Connecticut’s Somers state pri
son on Aug. 23, 1987.

He pleaded guilty to those 
crimes May 15.

Merrill’s 1987 escape came 
while he was awaiting trial on 
assault and burglary charges 
stemming from the 1987 rape and 
beating of a South Windsor 
woman. He had been questioned 
by Manchester police in the death 
of Bernice B. Martin, 88, who was 
found strangled in her Mayfair 
Gardens apartment March 8, 
1987. Merrill was eventully ruled 
out as a suspect.

Manager

board meeting. The board is 
scheduled to meet at 7:30 in the 
Lincoln Center hearing room.

“ I don’t agree with them (the 
other Democrats) and will vote 
against the motion to remove,” 
Handley said.

“ I think it’s a political issue 
a lrea d y ,”  she added. “ I t ’ s 
unfortunate.”

Weiss refused to comment on 
the issue this morning.

Handley and Democrats Ste
phen T. Cassano and James F. 
Fogarty have said they would 
support the pension increase even 
without unanimous support. But 
DiRosa said the majority of the 
six Democrats on the board 
agreed in a caucus last night to 
vote for the removal of the 
request.

“ I still would like to see it 
happen,”  Handley said.

Handley said she’s not sure if 
she’ll try to get the request on the 
agenda in the future if the motion 
to remove it passes tonight. The

Schools
From page 1

schools, now housing kinder
garten through grade 6, to kinder
garten through grade 5. Under 
the plan, Illing and Bennet junior 
high schools, which now house 
grades 7 through 9, would become 
middle schools housing grades 6 
through 8. The high school would 
house grades 9 through 12 instead 
of 10 through 12.

Kennedy said another advan
tage to the proposal is that it 
would solve the elementary 
school space problem.

A disadvantage, he said, is that 
the plan may cause staffing 
problems because many teachers 
are certified to teach only specific 
grades.

Although Bogli said she likes 
the idea of having a large high 
school, Kennedy said a negative 
aspect is the difficulty in running 
a large school.

Another option is creating 
additional space by leasing mod
ular classrooms. Some of the 
positive aspects of modulars are 
they can be sold when they are no 
longer needed, and they can be 
installed without causing major 
interruptions. Kennedy said.

But parents do not like modular 
units, he said.

“ There’s no doubt about the 
fact that the T ’m not going to put 
my kid in a trailer’ syndrome is 
around,”  the superintendent 
said.

The other proposals discussed 
were converting the former Ben
tley School on Hollister Street to a 
primary school, constructing 
brick and mortar annexes to 
elementary schools, and altering 
non-school space, such as the 
police station and U S. Post Office 
at Main and Center streets, for 
use as schools.

Plans are under way to build a 
new police station and the town 
has said it is interested in buying 
the post office. The Bentley 
School is now owned by the town 
and is not used for classes.

Kennedy said the consultant, if 
hired, would also be charged with 
providing cost estimates for the 
Bentley reconversion and the 
brick and mortar additions to the 
elementary schools.

Funeral
From page 1
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request would have to appear by 
August. DiRosa said.

Cassano has said Weiss de
serves the pension hike for 
accomplishments during his 23 
years as town manager. Weiss 
plans to retire at the end of this 
month.

But Osella and Werkhoven said 
the board should stick by its 
decision last May not to grant 
Weiss a $4,000 pay increase 
because of his role in the illegal 
expansion of the town’s sewage 
treatment plant and problem- 
ridden 1987 revaluation, which 
was scrapped.

DiRosa and Democrat Barbara 
B. Weinberg said Monday they 
weren’t sure how they would vote. 
Kenneth N. Tedford refused to 
comment on the issue Monday but 
he has said he would not vote for 
an increase without unanimous 
support.

Fogarty. Weinberg and Teo- 
ford could not be reached for 
comment this morning.

diploma 
was Just a Joke

NEW HAVEN (AP) — An assistant professor 
at Yale University says he’s very grateful to a 
pack mule at Olympic National Park in 
Washington state who helped him and a bunch 
of geology students haul 80 pounds of rocks and 
tools.

But Mark Brandon says the honorary 
doctorate he mailed the mule, known as 
Elwood Blue, was just a joke.

“ I don’t think Yale ever had a tradition of 
giving a diploma to horses or mules and I don’t 
think this is the start of it either,”  Brandon said 
Monday, when he learned Elwood’s owners 
had held a commencement ceremony for him 
at the park.

The honors for Elwood came about after 
park backcountry crews found the Yale team 
last August struggling under the burden of 
rocks about 23 miles from the Whiskey Bend 
traiihead. The park trail crew had finished 
their work and offered to pack the team’s 
specimens and equipment on the mules.

“ They came upon us when we were 
drastically overloaded,”  said Brandon, who 
was leading the team. “ In exchange we 
jokingly said we’d send them a Yale diploma.”

Upon his return to Yale, Brandon and a 
student used a computer to make up the 
diploma, which Brandon said “ looks abso
lutely nothing like a Yale diploma and reads 
nothing like a Yale diploma.”

They included three signatures on the 
decree, including one for Yale President Benno 
C. Schmidt Jr.’s and two other fictitious 
names, which were identified as Yale’s dean 
and president of the board of trustees.

“ We went to great effort so that there would 
be no thought given to them (the signatures) 
being originals,”  Brandon said. “ The whole 
diploma — there is no way it could be perceived 
as authentic.”

Bolton meeting is tonight
BOLTON — A special town meeting has been 

scheduled for 7 tonight at the Community Hall to act 
on whether the town should apply for a state grant to 
build an addition to the Center School and repair the 
high school.

The project is estimated to cost between $8 million 
to $10 million, said Helen Kemp. Bolton’s executive 
assistant.

If the repairs and construction are undertaken, 
then property taxes are likely to increase, Kemp 
said. The state would pay about 60 percent of the 
project’s cost, she said.

“ They wanted the imam to stay 
with them,”  said one Revolution
ary Guard at the scene.

There was no immediate word 
on whether people were killed or 
injured in the crowd that ga
thered in the 91-degree heat. At 
least eight people were killed and 
hundreds hurt Monday during a 
similar huge show of mass grief.

Khomeini, the driving force of 
the Islamic revolution in Iran, 
died Saturday after leading the 
nation for nearly a decade.

The chaos occurred when the 
grieving multitudes stopped the 
funeral procession a half-mile 
from the Mosalla Mosque, where 
Khomeini’s body had lay in state 
since Monday in an air- 
conditioned glass-encased bier.

Two helicopters had landed 
nearby, and officials were mov
ing the body from a hearse to a 
helicopter when the crowd 
pushed toward them.

Security forces fired in the air 
to disperse the crowds, but the 
grieving multitudes remained, 
IRNA reported.

Earlier, crowds knocked down 
Khomeini’s only son, Ahmad, 43, 
in the square outside the Mosalla 
Mosque.

Ahmad Khomeini’s black tur
ban fell off as he was being 
hoisted above the crowds and 
passed from hand to hand to an 
ambulance at the edge of the 
square. He appeared pale and 
drowzy, but conscious.

The hearse carrying the body 
was stranded in a sea of mourners 
clad in black, unable to move 
forward because of the crowds, 
IRNA said.

Shouts of “ Allah Akbar!”  God 
is Great, echoed across the city. 
The hearse had hardly covered a 
half mile of the journey two hours 
into the funeral procession.

Many of Tehran’s 6 million 
people turned out to bid Khomeini 
farewell. Millions more con
verged on the city from other 
regions, the o ffic ia l media 
reported.

The procession began at 7 a.m. 
when Khomeini’s devout mil
itants, the Revolutionary Guards, 
carried his body down from the 
bier.

About 2 million frenzied 
mourners had kept a nightlong 
candle-lit vigil around the bier.

Some mourners scratched their 
faces until the blood ran and 
threw ashes over their clothes.

Khomeini died of a heart attack 
11 days after intestinal surgery 
without resolving the problem of 
who would succeed him. He left a 
29-page “ political testament,” 
excerpts of which were read over 
Tehran radio on Monday.

Dworkin’s group 
challenges ruling 
on mall erosion
Bv Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

Michael Dworkin and the Manchester Environ
mental Coalition have objected to a proposed 
consent order between the state Department of 
Environmental Protection and the Mall at Buckland 
Hills Partnership over erosion-control measures 
during construction of the vast mall in Buckland.

The order was proposed May 26 as a means of 
resolving a dispute between the DEP and the 
partnership over an earlier order issued by the DEP 
Jan. 12.

In a letter to Leslie Carothers, state commis
sioner of the Department of Environmental 
Protection, attorney Anthony Pagano requests that 
the May 26 order not be approved and that the DEP 
take immediate action to halt construction at the 
mall until all environmental damage is corrected 
and future damage avoided.

’The newer order, signed by developers May 26, 
provides for fines of up to $1,.500 a day if the 
developers fail to provide erosion-control 
measures.

The January order set the fines at $10,000 a day.
As as result of the change, the mall partnership 

agreed to drop its lawsuit against the DEP over the 
order. The environmental coalition had joined the 
suit as an intervener.

The DEP said in its original order that runoff from 
the mall polluted at least two watershed areas, 
including one that drains into Boggy Stow pond off 
Buckland Street.

In the letter to Carothers, Pagano said the DEP 
took no action to stop construction until methods to 
prevent environmental harm could be put into 
effect.

“ Instead,”  Pagano wrote.“ while Manchester’s 
wetland and soil natural resources continue to be 
destroyed, the DEP was satisfied with a continuing 
study of the problems.”

Pagano said that visual inspections by the DEP 
during the past five months have witnessed the 
continued pollution of wetland areas on and off the 
construction site and the failure to implement 
adequate soil and erosion controls.

When the partnership brought suit against the 
DEP over the January order, officials of the 
partnership said it was doing so merely to protect its 
future right to appeal and would in the interim 
comply with the erosion control measures ordered 
by the DEP.
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Get to the heart of the problem.

BLOOD PRESSURE 
SCREENING

Nearly 20 million Americans are 
unaware they have high blood pres
sure since the disease has no symp
toms. Millions more do not use the 
medication and diet that are neces
sary to control this disease. These 
people risk heart attacks, strokes and 
kidney disorders

Protect youiseif... start with a sim
ple check.

Weed. June 7, 1989 
11 AM to 5 PM 

348 Main St
(corner of Haynes St.)

Manchester
649-1025

in cooperation with
Manchester Memorial Hospital
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Jim Murray

Leonard bout 
fulfills dream 
for Hit Man

LOS ANGELES — He was boxing’s Hit Man, a 
study in controlled fury, and he could take you out 
with either hand. He used to go after his man like a 
contract killer. Life was a sequined robe and 
ringside tables at the best restaurants. He seemed 
to have it all that summer of 1981. Boxing belonged 
to him, or, at least, the welterweight division.
Fistic fans spoke his name in hushed whispers, 
contenders ducked him. He had won 32 straight 
fights and only two of them went the distance.

And, then, one night at Caesars Palace, Sugar 
Ray Leonard took it all away from him. Leonard 
punched him dizzy, draped him over the ring ropes 
and walked away from him with a leer on his face 
and his fists up over his head.

Thomas Hearns was never the same after that.
He lost more than a fight, he lost his style. Prior to 
that, he used to make his fight like a man waving 
an Uzi in a crowded room. His 30 knockouts barely 
lasted a total of 110 rounds. The over-and-under 
betting on a Hearns fight was three rounds.

That Leonard fight changed him. He stopped 
fighting like a guy whose nickname would be Rocky 
and started moving like a guy whose name would 
be Slick. Or Gentleman Jim. He became nifty. He 
jabbed instead of slugging. He had the sleekness 
for it. He took something called the junior 
middleweight championship from Wilfred Benitez 
without getting his hair mussed. He got cute.

Then he got in the ring with Marvin Hagler. Now, 
if there was ever a fighter it would be a good idea to 
stay away from and jab, it would be Marvin 
Hagler. Hearns, unaccountably, thought the 
occasion called for a slugfest. Now, slugging with 
Hagler is like biting with sharks. It might have 
been the wildest nine minutes of fighting seen since 
Dempsey-Firpo but it ended up with a referee 
asking Thomas if he knew what time it was.

Thomas reverted to his caveman tactics once 
more — against the tough but unskilled Iran 
Barkley, a guy who should have spent the night 
trying to figure where Thomas just went. Barkley 
moves just faster than junk mail but he hits like a 
falling safe. The prudent way to fight him is from 
as long a distance as you can. Thomas closed with 
him.

Naturally, the fight didn’t last long. Barkley 
couldn’t believe his good luck. Normally, an 
opponent is just a rumor to him. a nonexistent 
wraith who is beating his ears into vegetables.

No one knows why Thomas elected to fight 
Barkley at close range but Thomas thinks he has a 
logical explanation for why he didn’t keep clear of 
Marvy Hagler — at least for the first few rounds.

“ It was my legs.”  he explains. "M y legs locked 
up on me. I had overtrained. I knew it warming up 
in the dressing room before the fight. I knew my 
legs wouldn’t hold out for 12 rounds. I had to take 
him out of there.”

Now, taking Hagler out of there is a job for an 
armed guard, but Thomas was right: His legs only 
went three rounds. So did he.

But it is the Leonard fight that has tormented 
Hearns for eight years. He fights it over again in 
his sleep, his dreams, his waking thoughts. He is 
like a guy who relives a missed putt that cost him 
the Open, the kicker whose field goal just went 
wide, the jump-shooter who hit the rim at the 
buzzer, the batter who took a called third strike 
with the Series on the line.

It was the night all the dreams ended for the 
no-hit man. If you’ll remember that year. Sugar 
Ray was just supposed to be a media fighter, an 
Olympic hype created by Howard Cosell and an 
overheated publicity department. Thomas Hearns 
wasn’t some clumsy Russian, he was a hitter.

It’s the fight people remember, the image they’ll 
retain. Thomas has had to live with it, too.

On June 12 at Caesars Palace, eight years too 
late, Thomas gets his second chance. He fights Ray 
Leonard for some exotic made-up title — the super 
junior cruiser off-middleweight championship of 
the North American Boxing Conglomeration or 
some such.

To you. it may seem like a major anti-climax. To 
Thomas Hearns, it’s a dream come true. Or a 
nightmare come to an end.

You would think Thomas would want a rematch 
about the way the Titanic would like another shot at 
the iceberg. Or Johnstown would like another go at 
the flood.

If there is any suspense as to the match, it has 
escaped public attention. The last fight ended with 
Thomas as hard aground as that Exxon tanker and 
the referee bending over him and asking him if he 
knew who he was and where he was. Legend has it 
that Thomas answered, “ I know who I am but who 
are you?”

The question of supremacy between them would 
seem to have been asked and answered. Sugar Ray 
had proved faster, smarter, stronger — and he hit 
harder. Thomas Hearns didn’t need a rematch, he 
needed rehabilitation.

Life doesn’t give you rematches. It doesn’t afford 
too many opportunities to make up for the chance 
that was wasted. Usually, we are just left with sour 
memories, dreams of what might have been or 
I-wish-I-haddas.

Thomas is not deluding himself. A victory this 
time will not have the impact that a victory eight 
years ago would have. He’s not going to turn it 
around if Thomas wins this time and he knows it.

But it can change the way Thomas perceives 
himself and that’s important.

See MURRAY, page 12
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DUGOUT CHAT — Detroit Tigers’ 
manager Sparky Anderson is flanked by 
Bill Console, left, and Dick Trawcewski 
as they chat intheTigerStadium dugout

before Monday’s game with the Red 
Sox. It was Anderson’s first game after 
spending two weeks recovering from 
exhaustion.

Anderson’s secret found 
by Tigers’ losing ways
By Alan L. Alder 
The Associated Press

DETROIT — Perhaps if Sparky 
Anderson had more than one 
losing season in the last 19 years 
as a big league manager, his 
secret would have been revealed 
sooner.

The white-haired, pipe-puffing 
Anderson can’t handle losing. It 
stresses him out physically and 
mentally.

“ There has never been another 
manager who takes losses harder 
and keeps them inside longer ... 
than me.”  Anderson said at a 
news conference Monday before 
the Tigers’ 5-2 loss to the Boston 
Red Sox.

The last-place Tigers. 22-33. 
weighed heavily on Anderson. 
After a May 11 loss to the AAA 
Toledo Mud Hens — in which 
former catcher John Wockenfuss 
was the winning pitcher — 
Anderson began to feel poorly. By 
that weekend in Cleveland, he 
was so keyed up he could barely 
sleep. Finally, on May 19. Ander
son was sent home with orders to 
rest.

For two weeks, he slept, played 
golf and underwent a battery of 
tests. Tigers team physician Dr. 
Clarence Livingood said the 
manager is in excellent health.

"The doctor told me, ‘You

should be so lucky to be so healthy 
physically,” ’ Anderson said. 
“ This was a stress thing. He said, 
‘You just stressed yourself out.’ ”  

It has been a tough year for 
Anderson. Two of his experi
ments — the trade of fan favorite 
Tom Brookens after acquiring 
one-time All-Star third baseman 
Chris Brown and the attempt to 
make a big leaguer out of 
youngster Torey Lovullo — 
failed. Brown was released by the 
Tigers while Anderson was con
valescing. Lovullo has been sent 
to AAA Toledo.

“ I had worked myself up so 
much that my hand would do 
this.”  Anderson said, intention
ally shaking his hand from side to 
side.

Livingood said Anderson’s con
dition never was life threatening 
But he said Anderson needs to 
slow down and cut back on his 
frenetic schedule of commercial 
endorsements, charityappearan- 
ces and volunteer work.

Anderson. 55. also will begin 
coming to work later than he has 
throughout a career that has 
made him the 10th winningest 
manager in baseball history.

Anderson said he always has 
admonished his players to leave 
baseball — especially a loss — at 
the ballpark.

“ I have always taught those

words, but I ’ve never lived 
them,”  Anderson said. “ Inside, I 
die a thousand deaths” after a 
loss.

Anderson is in his 11th season in 
Detroit after nine in Cincinnati, 
where he led the Reds to four 
National League pennants and 
two World Series championships. 
The 1984 Tigers, under Anderson, 
won the World Series.

A n derson ’ s w ife , C arol, 
blocked calls from the curious 
and well-wishers, including San 
Francisco Giants manager Roger 
Craig, a former Tigers assistant 
who phoned twice. Anderson said 
he appreciated being left alone by 
reporters.

Livingood said Anderson’s de
meanor at his news conference 
indicated he is trying to change. 
The manager, who often speaks 
excitedly and in a staccato style, 
delivered his remarks and ans
wered questions calmly and 
deliberately.

The doctor said Anderson prob
ably has been frightened into 
changing his behavior. Ander
son’s forced rest period may 
strike a chord with His coaching 
colleagues.

“ I think this will make some of 
them think,” Livingood said. “ I 
think it made. (Anderson) realize 
he’s not a superman. I think he 
realizes there is a limit.”

Clemens holds down Tigers
DETROIT (AP) -  Roger Cle

mens says the Detroit Tigers 
have been hard on him over the 
years, but the Boston Red Sox 
pitcheY found what it took to keep 
them in check.

The right-hander raised his 
career mark against Detroit to 5-4 
Monday night, pitching 7 1-3 
innings of five-h it. seven- 
strikeout ball in a 5-2 win over the 
Tigers.

“ They are a tough team for 
me.”  said Clemens, who now 
sports winning records against 
every American League club 
except Oakland (1-5) and Chicago 
(3-6). “ When you pitch in this 
ballpark and if you put a head on 
it, they’ll just hit it out of here.”

Clemens’ first win since he 
two-hit Seattle May 12 was bad 
news for Tiger manager Sparky 
Anderson, who in his first game 
back from a 17-day rest watched 
the Tigers lose their season-high 
fifth in a row.

Anderson had been recuperat
ing from physical exhaustion at 
his home in Thousand Oaks, Calif.

“ I think he pitched extremely 
well,”  Anderson said. “ I ’ve seen 
games where he just blasted the 
ball in there, but today he was 
pitching. He threw good sliders, 
forkballs, and once in a while he’d 
sneak a fast one in.”

Clemens’ effort came one day 
after Boston had blown the 
largest lead in club history to lose 
its third straight.

The Toronto Blue Jays came 
back from a 10-0 deficit in the 
seventh inning Sunday to beat 
Boston 13-11 in 12 innings. This 
time Clemens was the recipient of 
a 3-0 lead in the first inning.

“ We really needed this one 
badly after blowing it yester
day,”  said Boston manager Joe 
Morgan.

Mike Greenwell capped the 
Boston’s first-inning rally with a

The Aisoclated Press

THE PITCH — Boston’s Roger Clemens follows through 
after delivering a pitch against Detroit Monday night at 
Tiger Stadium. The Red Sox snapped a three-game 
losing streak with a 5-2 win.

home run over the 440-foot mark 
on the center field wall with Wade 
Boggs aboard.

“ I was just trying to get it over 
(Gary) Pettis’ head,” Greenwell 
said. “ He’s run down a few on 
me.”

Boggs had just singled home

Jody Reed, who drew a walk and 
advanced to second on Eddie 
Romero’s groundout to first.

“ I think Mike Greenwell 
reached a milestone.”  Morgan 
said. “ I ’ve never seen a ball hit

See CLEMENS, page 12

Burrell 
now faces 
a choice

NEW YORK (AP) -  Eighteen-year-old Scott 
Burrell, Hamden High School’s star pitcher, was 
selected by the Seattle Mariners in the first round of 
the Major League Baseball amateur draft,

Now Burrell, who has also signed a letter of intent 
to attend the University of Connecticut, where he 
would play basketball and baseball, must make a 
decision.

“ It ’s a relief. I ’m iglad it’s over,”  said Burrell, who 
learned about the draft choice Monday when he 
arrived home from school. “ I ’m not sure how this 
will influence my decision. I ’m going to talk it over 
with them (the Mariners) and see what they say.” 

Since signing with UConn last November, Burrell 
has said he plans on playing with the Huskies next 
season, but he still has to talk about what kind of 
offer the Mariners might make.

“ Right now I still feel the same way, because I 
haven’t talked to anyone about the financial 
matters”  said Burrell, whose 92-mph fastball had 
scouts from virtually every major league team 
clocking him at Connecticut high school baseball 
games this spring.

“ We know what his situation is with the college 
scholarship.” said Mariners President Chuck 
Armstrong. "But we obviously wouldn’t have 
drafted him if we didn’t think we could sign him.” 

UConn basketball coach Jim Calhoun remained 
hopeful, however.

“ The money will be real hard to fight initially,” 
Calhoun said. “ I called Scott (Sunday) night to let 
him know we hoped things went well and that he 
went high. In turn, I also said. ‘If you don’t get 
drafted quite as high as you’d like, then after three 
years of baseball at UConn, you could get drafted 
higher as you go into the fourth year of basketball.’ 
Our next goal is for him to be drafted in two sports.” 

Calhoun said he hoped family ties might keep 
Burrell in the area.

“ The fact that it’s Seattle doesn’t hurt us,” 
Calhoun aid. “ His parents were hoping it would be 
the Mets.”

Burrell, a 6-foot-6. 200-pound Hamden High senior 
went 7-4 this year with a a 1.34 ERA. He was the 26th 
pick in the draft, the eighth pitcher and the fourth 
high school pitcher chosen.

The Mariners acquired the 26th choice from 
Oakland as compensation for free agent Mike 
Moore.

Other Connecticut players drafted Monday 
include Maurice Vaughn, a Norwalk resident and 
Seton Hall first baseman who went to the Red Sox on 
the 23rd pick of the first round, and University of 
Hartford junior Jeff Bagwell, who went to the Red 
Sox in the fourth round.

Bagwell, of Killingworth, has a career batting 
average of .413 and 31 homers. The third baseman 
and right-handed batter also won back-to-back 
ECAC New England Player of the Year honors.

“ I was hoping for the fifth round or under,”  he 
said, “ but you never really know with the draft. The 
funny thing is. I never talked to the Red Sox all 
season. But this is probably the best news of my 
life.”

Vaughn. 21, a first baseman, hit .417 with 57 home 
. runs in his three years at Seton Hall, said he too was 

happy to be drafted by the Red Sox.
“ I have family in Boston and it’s not too far from 

my home in Norwalk.”  hesaid! “ Many oftheirfarm 
teams are based in the New England area and 
hopefully I could play there.”

College stars 
rising rapidiy
By Tom Vint
The Associated Press

OMAHA, Neb. — College baseball fans have 
noticed and so have the pitchers. More of their 
counterparts are making the jump almost imme
diately from collegiate competition to the major 
leagues.

Jim Abbott, Greg Olson and Derek Lilliquist are 
recent names on the list of players who spent little, if 
any, time in the minors before throwing in the big 
leagues.

Ben McDonald, Louisiana State’s powerful 
right-hander, picked No. 1 in Monday’s amateur 
draft by Baltimore, and Long Beach State 
left-hander Kyle Abbott, taken No. 9 by California, 
figure they have a chance to join the parade of 
fast-rising stars.

Abbott said the jump'to the majors by players 
such as California’s Jim Abbott, who is not related 
Jim, Baltimore’s Olson and Atlanta’s Lilliquist only 
serves to help his cause.

“ They have a lot of guys likethat and that’s really 
helped us,”  Abbott said. “ There are a lot of college 
pitchers who have really come around the last few 
years.

“ A lot of people have talked to me about scouts 
thinking higher of college pitchers because they are 
used to pitching in big games where it’s a little more 
important than high school.

“ Day in and day out, you get the big teams at the 
Division I level so you’re used to pitching in a big 
game under pressure and they seem to like that. The 
maturity helps.”

McDonald said he’ll do what Baltimore asks, but 
he also hopes his rise will be rapid. His coach at 
LSU, Skip Bertman, said McDonald is better than 
fellow U.S. Olympic team pitchers Jim Abbott and 
Andy Benes at the same stage of their careers.

“ He can’t miss,” Bertman said of McDonald. 
Then he projected how McDonald may spend a 
month at various minor league levels and still be
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The Associated Press

SHUT OUT — Los Angeles manager 
Tommy Lasorda gives Ramon Martinez 
a hand and a pat after he shut out the 
Atlanta Braves with a six-hitter Monday 
night in the first game of a doubleheader 
in Atlanta. The Dodgers swept the 
Braves, 7-0 and 5-2.

IN BRIEF
McEnroe drawing fans

BECKENHAM. England. (AP) — The pros
pect of seeing John McEnroe in action has 
brought a flood of requests for tickets to what is 
normally a low-key Wimbledon warmup 
tournament in this London suburb.

So it was a bad few days for the organizers as 
the ruling body of men’s tennis threatened to 
block the entry of their biggest drawing-card.

McEnroe had been due to play at the French 
Open until a back injury forced him to 
withdraw.

The organizers heard that the former 
Wimbledon champion had been given the 
all-clear to play only on Friday morning, and 
tickets almost were sold out before the 
tournament began.

“ Ticket sales are going exceptionally well.” 
Willis said. “ The moment it was announced 
that McEnroe would be playing they went very 
quickly.”

Evert will be in field
MIAMI (AP) — Chris Evert will compete at 

Wimbledon later this month, the Women’s 
International Tennis Association announced 
Monday.

Evert also has entered the Pilkington Glass 
Ladies Championships in Eastbourne, Eng
land, beginning June 19.

Isles’ Billy Smith retires
UNIONDALE. N.Y. (AP) -  Goaltender 

Billy Smith, who joined the expansion New 
York Islanders in 1972 and paced the team to 
four straight NHL titles a decade later, has 
decided that coaching is better than sitting.

“ The NHL is a lot of fun if you are playing, 
but if you are not playing, then it becomes a 
job,”  Smith said Monday in announcing his 
retirement after 17 seasons to become the 
team’s goaltending coach. “ The Islanders are 
going to youth, and that’s more or less where 
hockey is going. I am not going to get any better 
or younger.”

Smith, at 38 the NHL’s oldest player last 
season, played in only 17 games for the 
Islanders. He had a record of 3-11 and a 
goals-against average of 4.44 for the team with 
worst record in the league.

His career record is 305 victories, 233 losses 
and 105 ties and a goals-against average of 3.17. 
His victory total ranks eighth in NHL history. 
He was voted the NHL’s top goaltender in 1981 
and 1982.

He had an 88-36 record in playoff games with 
a 2.73 goals-against average. He won the Conn 
Smythe trophy as the most valuable player in 
the 1983 playoffs, the final season of the 
Islanders’ title run.

Davis NL player of week
NEW YORK (AP) — Eric Davis of 

Cincinnati, who hit .545 with two homers and 10 
runs batted in, was named Monday as the 
National League’s Player of the Week.

Davis also hit for the cycle Friday, becoming 
the first Reds player in 30 years to accomplish 
that feat,

Boggs, Jackson top voting
NEW YORK (AP) — Wade Boggs of Boston 

and Bo Jackson of Kansas City are the leaders 
in the balloting for the American League 
All-Star team and Oakland’s Jose Canseco, 
who hasn’t played a game yet this year would 
start if the game were held now.

Also among the leaders in the voting released 
Monday is catcher Bob Boone of the Royals, an 
18-year veteran who has never started in an 
All-Star game, Canseco, who has yet to play a 
game this season because of a wrist injury, is 
one of three players leading for outfield 
positions.

Lakers’ Scott questionable
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) -  Guard 

Byron Scott, averaging 19.9 points per game 
for the Los Angeles Lakers in the playoffs, 
strained his left hamstring in practice Monday 
and is listed as questionable for Tuesday 
night’s opening game of the NBA Champion
ship Series against Detroit.

Lakers spokesman Josh Rosenfeld said Scott 
was injured early in the team’s two-hour 
workout at the Palace when he went up for a 
rebound and landed awkwardly.

Scott, the team’s third-leading scorer in the 
playoffs, will be examined Tuesday and his 
status for the first game of the best-of-7 Finals 
will be determined at that time.

Patrick Flynn/Manchettar Herald

CO-CCC EAST CHAMPS — The 
Manchester High golf team shared 
honors in the CCC East Division with 
South Windsor this season. Team

Miner, Jeff Burnett, Larry Briggs, Bruce 
Berzenski, Jon Winalski. Standing: Erik 
Anderson, Ken Saunders, Ray Smith, 
Jim Carroll, Jason Oatway, Coach

members, from left, front row: Matt George Wells.

East golfers third in state
WALLINGFORD — A success

ful season for the East Catholic 
High golf team came to a close 
Monday afternoon with the Ea
gles taking third place in the 
CIAC Division I Tournament at 
The Farms Country Club.

Staples High of Westport gave 
25-year coach Joe Folino a 
triumphant sendoff with a team 
total of 330. edging runnerup 
Fairfield High by three strokes. 
East was third with a total of 335.

“ We went in ranked sixth and 
finished third and that’s nice.”  
East coach Tom Malin said.

East. 11-5 in dual meets, placed 
second in the All Connecticut 
Conference. “ We were second in 
the conference and third in the 
states. I consider it a very 
successful year.”  Malin said.

Bristol Central’s Glenn Carlson 
took individual honors with a 75. 
East’s Scott Senseney was five 
strokes off the pace set by Carlson

with an 80 while Pat Purcell came 
home with an 82. John Sawka had 
an 85 and Mark Peterson shot an 
88.

“ The course played very tough. 
They played from the champion
ship blue tees and the kids played 
well,”  Malin said.

Manchester High, the co-CCC 
East champs, finished 14th in the 
team standings with a total of 356. 
Sophomore Jason Oatway led the 
Indian effort with an 85.

Kareem era coming to an end
Bv Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press

AUBURN HILLS. Mich. -  Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar. serious and soft-spoken as ever, acts as if 
these next two weeks are nothing special.

He’s in the playoffs for the 18th time in 20 NBA 
seasons. He’s in the Finals for the eighth time this 
decade. And he’s still the starting center for the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

Next season, he won’t be.
That’s what makes his final championship series 

that begins tonight against the Detroit Pistons very 
special, despite his denials.

The Associated Press

JUST TALK — Magic Johnson of the 
Lakers meets with the media on Monday 
at the Palace of Auburn Hills, Mich. 
Game 1 of the NBA Finals is tonight.

“ This is the last time the Lakers will be watched 
by people who like to watch the Lakers the way they 
know them,”  Los Angeles Coach Pat Riley said. 
“ It ’s the end of an era.”

Abdul-Jabbar has been a giant on the national 
basketball scene for nearly a quarter century, ever 
since he was Lew Alcindor, a freshman star at 
UCLA in 1965. He was the NBA’s rookie of the year in 
1970 and is its leading all-time scorer in the regular 
season and playoffs.

His career, unmatched in basketball history, has, 
at most, seven games left.

He is retiring after this season.
Yet Abdul-Jabbar sat calmly at courtside before 

Monday’s practice, deflecting probes by reporters 
seeking a spark of emotion.

“ I keep answering this question again and again. 
My motivation is to help this team win, ”  he said with 
a trace of annoyance. “ I understand what I have to 
do to help this team win. I ’m prepared to play.”

Doesn’t this series mean more because it’s his 
last?

“ Not that I ’m overly aware of,”  he said.
Riley thinks Abdul-Jabbar, at 42 just two years 

younger than his coach, does feel strongly about his 
final series but is focusing on the battle with the 
Pistons by pushing those feelings aside.

“ The way of the warrior is to win or perish,”  Riley 
said. “ This is his last war.”

The Lakers were unscathed by the skirmishes 
leading up to it. They won all 11 games, a 
single-season record, in their first three playoff 
series against Portland, Seattle and Phoenix.

The first two games of the best-of-7 Finals are at 
the Pistons’ home and no road team has ever won 
the first two games of a title series.

“ They’re coming in to win both games,”  Detroit 
Coach Chuck Daly said. “ I think they truly believe 
they can go undefeated.”

“ We didn’t expect to sweep anyone. It just worked 
out that way,”  Abdul-Jabbar said. “ Each step got 
harder and harder and now we’re at the hardest.”

Clemens
From page 11

over that fence in the time I ’ve 
been around.”

Homers by Lou Whitaker in the 
sixth and Keith Moreland in the 
second represented Detroit’s only 
runs.

Moreland’s shot cut the Red 
Sox’ lead to 3-1. But Boston 
countered in the third.

Boggs, who went 3-for-5 to 
stretch his hitting streak to six 
games, doubled Eddie Romero to 
third base. And Romero then 
scored on Greenwell’s ground 
out.

Tigers starter Dave Palmer. 
0-1, making his American League 
debut after spending most of the

past 10 seasons in the National 
League, was pulled with two out 
in the fifth inning.

It was his first major league 
appearance since undergoing ar
throscopic surgery to repair a 
torn rotator cuff Sept. 22.

Paul Gibson got the final out of 
the fifth inning but was replaced 
by Mike Trujillo in the sixth.

Dwight Evans greeted Trujillo 
with his eighth home run to give 
Boston a 5-1 lead.

After a strikeout and two walks 
Frank Williams came in and got 
Rich Gedman to line into a double 
play.

Clemens’ toughest inning was

Murray

If he beats Leonard this time, a lot of people will 
consider it eight years too late. Not Thomas. He 
figures it’s never too late to regain your 
self-esteem. He’s had eight years of wincing every 
time he recalls that September night in 1981. 
Puglists are lucky. They get second chances. 
Others can’t erase that missed field goal in high 
.school, that blown putt in the Open.

This may be just another fight to Sugar Ray. To 
Thomas Hearns, it’s a dream fight. He won’t go 
quietly. He’d like Sugar Ray to know, just once, 
what it’s like to have a referee bending over you 
ans asking you if you know what time it is, and who 
you are.

The Yanks 
are a sham 
for a night
AL Roundup

the fifth when, with one out, Matt 
Nokes singled and Chet Lemon 
drew a walk. But he struck out 
Rick Schu and A1 Pedrique to end 
the threat.

Clemens tired in the seventh 
and was relieved by Rob Murphy, 
who allowed one hit the rest of the 
way en route to his third save. He 
supplemented Clemens’ seven 
strikeout effort with three of his 
own.

“ Murphy threw the ball great,” 
Anderson said. “ I really liked 
him in there. He put the breaking 
ball over and has a good fastball 
to go with it.”

By The Associated Press

Call them the Sham Yankees.
This is the proudest, most successful franchise in 

baseball history? Not on Monday night, when the 
Yankees committed six errors, allowed 13 unearned 
runs and were routed 16-3 by the surging Baltimore 
Orioles.

“ Nobody is happy about what happened tonight,”  
said Yankees manager Dallas Green, who 
screamed so loudly at his players after the game 
that the tirade could be heard through the 
cinderblock walls. “ But let’s not make any more of 
it than it is. It’s just one night, and you won’t see it 
again.”

What the fans at Yankee Stadium saw was so 
abysmal that they began chanting for rain in the 
third inning. By then, it was 11-0 and Baltimore was 
on the way to its 11th consecutive victory.

The Yankees’ errors were the most in the 
American League this season and their most since 
making six on May 24, 1986.

The Orioles, 54-107 last year, have a five-game 
lead in the AL East. But they aren’t gloating.

“ It ’s a long season.”  Manager Frank Robinson 
said. “ We just won a ballgame. We’ll play them a lot 
more this season.”

In the opener of the SkyDome in Toronto, the Blue 
Jays lost to Milwaukee 5-3. Also, it was Texas 4, 
Chicago 2; Cleveland 7. California 3; Minnesota 2, 
Oakland 1; Boston 5, Detroit 2; and Kansas City 5, 
Seattle 3 in 13 innings.

Steve Finley’s grand slam capped an eight-run 
third inning and Mickey Tettleton and Jim Traber 
hit two-run homers for Baltimore. The Orioles were 
outhit 13-9.

Center fielder Jesse Barfield dropped a fly ball 
after colliding with right fielder Tom Brookens with 
the bases loaded in the first inning, allowing all 
three runners to score.

“ It was my ball.”  Barfield said. “ I ’m the center 
fielder. I called for it and he didn’t hear me.”

Don Mattingly, pitcher Andy Hawkins and second 
baseman Steve Sax made errors on consecutive 
balls to start the third inning. And it just got worse 
for New York.

“ We won’t laugh at anyone or make fun of 
anybody or joke about anybody’s pitching,”  
Robinson said.

Brewers 5, Blue Jays 3; A sellout crowd of 48,378 
attended the opening of the ultramodern, $375 
million SkyDome. The fans gave the Blue Jays a 
standing ovation when they took the field. The first 
pitch was a strike by Jimmy Key to Paul Molitor and 
the ball was taken out of play and will be sent to the 
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y.

Glenn Braggs’ two-run homer keyed the Milwau
kee victory. Fred McGriff and George Bell homered 
for Toronto.

Rangers 4, White Sox 2: Julio Franco stayed hot 
and Bobby Witt started warming up.

Franco knocked in a pair of runs, upping his 
AL-leading RBI total to 49, and Witt broke a 
month-long slump. Witt was 1-5 in May with a 7.34 
ERA but beat visiting Chicago, allowing seven hits 
and both runs in seven innings.

“ I found that I was overthrowing when I got 
behind batters,”  Witt said of his problems last 
month. “ So we (Rangers pitching coaches Tom 
House and Dick Egan) made some adjustments. I 
just made sure I wasn’t overthrowing in those 
situations tonight.”

Indians 7, Angels 3: Cory Snyder’s three-run 
homer in the third inning snapped a 2-2 tie, sparking 
Cleveland. Pete O’Brien walked with two-outs off 
Mike Witt, 3-6, and Joe Carter singled before Snyder 
homered.

Bud Black. 5-6, won his fourth game in five 
decisions with a six-hitter. Jerry Browne and 
O’Brien also homered for the Indians.

Twins 2, Athletics 1: At Oakland, A1 Newman 
singled home both runs, while Francisco Oliveras 
and Jeff Reardon held off Oakland.

Oliveras allowed six hits before needing Rear
don’s relief in the eighth. Oliveras, 3-2, who made his 
major-league debut last month aRer eight years in 
the minors, was aided by three double plays in the 
longest outing of his career.

Royals 5, Mariners 3: At Seattle, Matt Winters 
singled in the 13th inning, scoring Danny Tartabull 
to win it. Winters, who doubled in his first major 
league at-bat last Tuesday, went O-for-5 before his 
game-winning hit off reliever Steve Trout. Tarta
bull singled off Tom Niedenfuer, 0-2, who was 
replaced by Trout. Bill Buckner singled, setting the 
stage for the game-winning hit.

Bo Jackson saved the game for the Royals with a 
300-foot throw to get Harold Reynolds at the plate in 
the 10th. Reynolds tried to score from first on Scott 
Bradley’s double.

Tom Gordon, 6-2, pitched three innings, allowed 
one hit and struck out four.

Jay Buhner tied the game with two outs in the 
ninth, homering off Steve Farr. It was only the 
second time Farr failed in a save situation this 
season. He has 11 saves.

College
From page 11

From page 11

Jim Murray is a syndicated coiumnist

available for Baltimore in a possible late-season run 
at the playoffs.

Montreal Expos scout Dick LeMay said the quick 
rise of the young stars more than likely is due to lack 
of pitching talent at the major league level.

“ The overall quality of Major League ballplayers 
is down,”  he said. “ So a guy like (Jim) Abbott can 
make the transition from college to the big leagues a 
lot faster. It’s not so much his ability, which is fairly 
high, as much as it is due to the fact that the quality 
has dropped.”

Mississippi State coach Ron Polk, whose proteges 
include San Francisco Giants first baseman Will 
Clark, said player depth and ability does have a 
bearing on the major league jump.

“ They’re getting better coaching in college,”  
Polk said. “ But also there is a lack of quality in the 
minor leagues. Added to the higher quality of 
college ball, it helps more of them along. In Will’s 
case, he landed in an organization that needed a first 
baseman so there is a bit of luck involved, too.”
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Little Miss SoftbaO ~  Chang able to overcome adversity
Monday’s results

MANCHESTER — Nas.siff defeated Manchester 
State Bank, 13-5. Kristen Sadosky homered for the 
winners while Whitney Peterson, Molly and 
Amanda Devanney. and Betty Gorman also played 
well. Chris Sawyer, Stacky Johnson and Dani Cyr 
played well in defeat.

Army and Navy trounced Village Cuts, 22-3. 
Karen Jurezak, Nicole Cheyick. Karyn and Kendal 
Crawford played well for A&N. For Village, 
Heather Cza ja homered while Michelle Fogarty and 
Stephanie Myers also played well.

Fuss and O’Neill beat Hour Glass Cleaners. 10-5. 
RaeAnn Doyon tripled and drove in three runs for 
Fuss while Sharon Anderson and Shannon Nevers 
also hit safely. Kerri Adams homered and drove in 
three runs in defeat while Gina Watson played well 
defensively. Victoria Kasua hit safely.

Westown Pharmacy beat Manchester Sewing 
Machine Center, 8-4. Nicole Dakin had two hits for 
the winners while Danielle Cartier and Jennifer 
Stanley paced the defense.

Rec Soccer

Monday’s results
PEE WEE — Jaguars 3 (Danielle Robenhymer 2, 

Tim Huhtala). Meteors 1 (Brendan Boyle).
Jets 3 (Sean Sutherland 3), Oilers 1 (Shaun 

Smyth)
Penguins 8 (Kyle Wolff 4, Jesse Odell 3, Derek 

Towle). Timbers 1 (Jason Rice).
Tornadoes 4 (Matt Carano 3, Brian Delguidice), 

Express 2 (Chris Heneghan, Amanda Desario)
MIDGETS — Breakers 2 (Joey Erardi 2). 

Sounders 1 (Kane Anderson)
Spartans 2 (Tommy Tierney, Steven Hunt). 

Apollos 0
Whitecaps 2 (Megan Donnelly 2). Comets 1 

(Christine Parsons)
Rowdies 7 (Brandy Page 2, Aimee Page 2, Melissa 

Hine, Lindsay Schneider, Meghan Mizoras), 
Stallions 0

INTERM EDIATE — Diplomats 0, Earthquakes 0
Yankees 1 (Jeremy Burr). Racers 1 (Kris 

Lindstrom)
JUNIOR — Cyclones 0. Bruins 0
Knights 3 (Mike Welnicki. Jason Argiros, Rory 

Post), Strikers 2 (Kevin Watt, Rich Prenetta).

Rec BasebaD

IN BRIEF
Relays a qualifying meet

The MCC Relays, which are coming up on 
Saturday. June 17. has been designated a 
qualifying meet for the TAC National Junior 
Olympics. Those born in the years between 
1971 and 1974 are eligible.

Competitors competing in the National 
Junior Olympics will commpete in the Relays 
high school divisions. Those who meet 
qualifying times and distances, which will be 
available the day of the meet, will be eligible 
for the Region I meet to be held in Maine.

For more Junior Olympic information, call 
Bill Monogovian at 869-6148.

To enter the Relays, call the MCC athletic 
trailer at 647-6060.

Injury sidelines Barrett
BOSTON — The Boston Red Sox will be 

without the services of second baseman Marty 
Barrett, who’ll be out 4-6 weeks, who will 
undergo arthroscopic surgery today for torn 
cartilage in his right knee.

Barrett tore the cartilage in the ninth inning 
of Sunday’s 12-inning 13-11 loss to Toronto. 
Barrett was to undergo the surgery at the 
University of Massachusetts Medical Center in 
Worcester.

Barrett was placed on the 21-day disabled list 
with the Red Sox purchasing the contract of 
in fie ld er Luis R ivera  from  T rip le-A  
Pawtucket.

Red Sox manager Joe Morgan said he doubts 
Barrett will rejoin the team until after the 
All-Star break in mid-July.

Sutcliffe signs new pact
CHICAGO (AP) — Rick Sutcliffe, claiming 

he’d like to wind up his career in Chicago, is 
staying with the Cubs after getting a two-year 
contract extension worth $4.2 million.

“ I talked to my family and my grandparents 
and it was unanimous, everybody wanted me to 
stay in Chicago,” Sutcliffe said.

Sutcliffe’s grandfather. Bill Yearout, helped 
rear Sutcliffe and was responsible for his 
getting into baseball.

“ I said ‘Grandpa, where do you want me to 
play the next couple of years?’ ”  Sutcliffe said. 
“ And he said 'What’s wrong with where you’re 
at?” ’

Sutcliffe, his agent, Barry Axelrod, and Cubs 
president Don Grenesko came to terms on the 
new contract although it was somewhat 
unexpected.

The Cubs were originally against guarantee
ing the second year of the contract. But 
Sutcliffe’s 7-3 start had something to do with 
that.

Sutcliffe. 32. is getting $1.8 million in the final 
year of a five-year deal worth $9 million. The 
new contract, with a $5.50,000 signing bonus, is 
for $1.65 million in 1989 and $2 million for 1990.

Bv Andrew Warshaw 
The Associated Press

PARIS — Michael Chang writhed 
with leg cramps but battled his way 
through. Ronald Agenor was wracked 
by stomach contractions but tried not 
to think about them.

Mind over matter prevailed Mon
day as both players rallied from 
two-set deficits to set up a quarterfi
nal meeting at the French Open tennis 
championships.

Chang’s performance in beating 
Ivan Lendl, the world’s top-ranked 
player, was described by the Ameri
can’s coach as memorable.

“ I ’ve been in tennis some years and 
this is the most incredible match I 
ever saw.”  said Jose Higueras. the 
former Spanish Davis Cup player. 
“ Mike showed he has the stuff of a 
champion. It was memorable.”

Chang’s 4-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3i 6-3 Center 
Court victory was the highlight of a . 
remarkable day’s tennis as the second 
week of the clay-court Grand Slam 
event began.

Over on Court No. 1, the unseeded 
Agenor of Haiti beat Sergi Bruguera 
of Spain 2-6, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1, 6-2 to reach 
the quarterfinals of a Grand Slam 
tournament for the first time in his six 
years as a pro.

Then there was Soviet Andrei 
Chesnokov, facing defeat Against an 
American power machine called Jim 
Courier. But Chesnokov staged 
another comeback to eliminate the 
blond right-hander 2-6, 3-6.7-6, 6-2,7-5.

The only player to have an easy 
time was Sweden’s Mats Wilander. 
the defending champion. He whipped 
Lawson Duncan 7-5, 6-3. 6-2.

Everything else on the tourna
ment’s eighth day. however, paled in 
significance against Chang’s super
human effort.

Grimacing and cringing with pain, 
the 17-year-old staged a startling 
upset as he tried everything he knew 
to stay with Lendl after rallying to 
even things after four sets.

With a mixture of moon balls, 
smashing winners, guts, unorthodox 
play — including one underhand serve 
— and numerous Lendl errors. Chang 
became the youngest player ever to

I***;

Monday’s results
PONY LEAGUE — The Orioles outlasted the 

Cubs. 6-3, at Illing. Jason Marstron struck out 10 
while Pete Dettore played well defensively for the 
Orioles. Gagnon and Hargrove played well for the 
Cubs. No first names were listed.

The Yankees downed the Pirates, 16-4, at Cheney 
Tech. Keith Corini was 4-for-4 with two doubles, 
Chris Longo 3-for-4 with two doubles and Max 
DeVillars ripped three singles for the Yankees. Jim 
Drew had two hits for the Pirates.
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The Asioclatad Frees

UPSET WINNER — Michael Chang of the U.S. begins to slump 
to his knees after upsetting the No. 1 seed, Ivan Lendl, during a 
fourth-round match Monday at the French Open. Chang 
overcame severe leg cramps for a five-set victory.

reach the last eight of the men’s event 
at Roland Garros.

He left the court in tears as the 
capacity crowd of 14.000 gave him a 
standing ovation.

“ I ’m just surprised I was able to 
hang on so long.”  the 1.5th-seeded 
Chang said. “ At one point in the fifth 
set I thought I wouldn’t be able to play 
anymore.

“ It hasn’t sunk in yet. Ijust want to 
get a good massage, go back to the 
hotel and sleep.”

Had Chang’s cramps set in early in 
the match, he almost certainly would 
not have been able to last the pace. 
But by then, Lendl’s concentration 
was already being tested.

The top seed and favorite was 
warned in the first set. receiving a

penalty point in the fourth game and 
expended as much energy complain
ing about line calls and the crowd as 
he did about trying to beat Chang.

But Lendl, a three-time French 
Open champion and winner of the 
Australian Open in January, had kind 
words about his conqueror.

“ He showed a lot of courage and 
deserves credit for it.”  Lendl said. 
“ When you get cramps it’s very 
painful and almost impossible to play.

“ I ’ve played lots of opponents with 
cramps and I ’ve had cramps my.self. 
If it happens early in the match when 
you’ re fresh you can take advantage 
of the situation. But when it’s in the 
fifth and you’ve been playing for four 
hours, it’s hard to accelerate the pace 
and make him run around.”

Chang, who had beaten Lendl in 
their only previous meeting — a 
three-set exhibition in Atlanta last 
month — .said he first felt the cramps 
towards the end of the third set but 
that the pain did not intensify until the 
last set.

Hardly able to .serve, he gave Lendl 
soft, half-court balls to return and was 
broken twice in the final set. But on 
Lendl’s serve, he went for broke 
finishing the points as quick as he 
could, mostly with backhand winners 
down-the-line.

Between points. Chang drank as 
much water as he could in the 
permitted 15 .seconds and walked 
around the baseline doing knee-bends, 
trying to prevent his muscles from 
tightning.

At change-overs, he stayed on his 
feet, afraid to sit down for fear of 
tensing up completely and defaulting.

In the third game of the fifth set. 
Chang was warned for wasting time. 
At that point, he said, he was ready to 
give up.

“ When I was given a warning, both 
my thighs were cramping. I thought I 
could no longer go on but I .said my 
prayers and the cramps went away a 
little,”  he said. “ I tried to keep calm 
and not panic.”

At the end. he fell on his back in a 
mixture of exhaustion and exhilara
tion. his mother watching from the 
stands.

McDonald is set to join the rising Orioles

The Associated Press

NO. 1 PICK — LSU’s Ben McDonald was 
the No. 1 selection in Monday’s Major 
League amateur draft.

Bv Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press

f
NEW YORK — Ben McDonald is now another of 

Baltimore’s good young, arms.
“ He’s very impressive, a very impressive young 

pitcher. ” Orioles general manager Roland Hemond 
said Tuesday after Baltimore made McDonald the 
top pick in the nation “ It’s a case of a young man 
showing the arm. the makeup, the ability to be an 
outstanding pitcher.”

McDonald is 14-3 this .season with 194 strikeouts in 
148 1-3 innings and a 2.91 earned run average. He’s 
not even done with his season — Louisiana State 
plays Miami of Florida tonight in the College World 
Series.

“ Ben said he’d like to go to Florida for a week, 
take his sleeping bag and just sleep on the beach.” 
said his father. Larry McDonald. “ I told him that I 
don’t think it would be a good idea to sleep on the 
beach, but he should take some time off.”

But soon, he’ll be pitching pro ball. And maybe 
even in the majors by the end of the season.

“ I ’ ll just have to see how I progress.” said 
McDonald, one of eight pitchers taken in the first 
round. “ If I continue to work hard and progre.ss as I 
expect to. I don’t see why I wouldn’t be up there in 
the next couple of years.”

Three players were selected on the first round 
from Fresno State Outfielder Steve Hosey went to 
San Francisco on the 14th pick, shortstop Eddie 
Zosky was taken by Toronto on the 19th and. 
outfielder Tom Goodwin was selected by Los 
Angeles on the 22nd. Goodwin hit .369 with 61 stolen 
bases in 63 games and finished his career with 164

steals, fourth on the NCAA’s career list.
The Dodgers also picked 15th and took Kiki Jones, 

a right-hander from Hillsborough High in Tampa. 
Fla That’s the alma mater of major league pitchers 
Dwight Gooden and Floyd Youmans and infielder 
Gary Sheffield.

“ If I work hard, get in there and do what I ’m 
suppo.sed to do I can get there is less than a year,” 
said Jones, who has the same agent as Gooden. “ I 
don’t feel any pressure. I want to make a name of 
my own.”

Boise, an independent club in the Northwest 
League, sent some major-league teams scrambling 
when it decided to enter the draft. Although 
independent teams are allowed to draft, none has 
done so since Bend took one player in 1970. In 
accordance with the rules, Boise began .selecting in 
the fourth round.

Atlanta used the second pick to take Tyler 
Houston, a left-handed hitting catcher from Valley 
High in Las Vegas. He hit .466 in 36 games with 13 
homers. 66 RBIs in and 50 runs scored.

Seattle then chose Roger Salkeld. a right-hander 
from Saugus (Calif.) High. He was 13-1 this season 
with an 0.51 ERA and 174 stfikeouts in 109 1-3 
innings. He struck out 404 in 264 innings during his 
high school career.

“ All I know about the Mariners is Ken Griffey,”  
Salkeld said. “ He’s awesome. ”

Outfielder Jeff Jackson of Simeon High in Chicago 
went to Philadelphia on the fourth pick. He hit .,504 in 
35 games this year with 16 homers. 72 RBIs and 52 
stolen bases. Texas then took Texas Tech outfielder 
Donald Harris, who batted .322 with 10 homers and 
44 RBIs

Big name hurlers treated rudely at CWS
Bv Tom Vint
The Associated Press

OMAHA. Neb. — The big name pitchers in the 
College World Series West Division contests failed 
to come through.

Long Beach State All-American Kyle Abbott was 
knocked out Monday in his team’s loss 8-5 to 
Louisiana State and Texas rocked Miami freshman 
standout Alex Fernandez 12-2.

Long Beach State’s loss sent the seventh-seeded 
49ers home with a 50-15 record and two CWS losses. 
LSU. seeded sixth and 54-16, moved to a 7:10 p.m. 
CDT game tonight against Miami, the No. 3 seed and 
49-17.

Tonight’s winner will advance to face second- 
seeded Texas, 53-17, in a 7:10 p.m. contest 
Thursday. A Texas win would put the, Longhorns in 
Saturday’s noon championship, but a loss would 
force a second game between those same two teams 
Friday night.

On Monday. Abbott opened the evening with 2 1-3 
innings of off-target pitching for Long Beach State. 
The left-hander, 15-3. had been the No. 9 pick — by 
the California Angels — in the major league 
amateur player draft earlier in the day. He walked 
five, gave up three hits and surrendered seven runs 
before going to the bench.

“ I didn’t think it would affect me,”  Abbott said of 
the draft. “ I felt good. It was just that the ball was 
taking off on me.”

“ He has been under a lot of pressure in 
anticipation of the draft and so forth.”  49ers coach 
Dave Snow said. “ It ’s hard to put that in perspective 
on how much it affected him. but he was a little bit 
wild.”

LSU used a walk and a catcher interference call to 
set up a two-run single by Scott Schneidewind in the 
seepnd. Then the Tigers scored six in the third on a 
walk, a single by Craig Cala. an RBI single by Mike 
Bianco, another walk to load the bases and a walk to 
Matt Gruver to force one run in.

Robby Corsaro came on in relief of Abbott and 
gave up another run-scoring walk and a three run 
double by Tookie Johnson.

Dan Berthel singled home two runs for Long 
Beach State in the fourth, Deryk Hudson and Todd 
Lloyd had RBI hits in the sixth and Berthel hit his 
second homer of the year for the 49ers last run in the 
eighth.

LSU starter Curtis Leskanic. 15-2, went 7 2-3 
innings. It was a school record for most wins in a 
season.

”I didn’t know about the record.”  Leskanic said. 
“ It’s nice to be with (Ben) McDonald on that, but it 
doesn’t mean I ’m a better pitcher than him. It 
wasn’t even one of my goals this year. I just wanted 
to pitch and win.”

McDonald won 14 games for LSU this season and 
was the No. 1 player drafted, being taken by the 
Baltimore Orioles.

Energized Cubs turn it on against the Mets
Bv Joe AAooshll 
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Is there any explana
tion for the sudden power displayed by 
the Chicago Cubs?

“ It’s a change in the weather,”  said 
Manager Don Zimmer.

“ It ’s sudden energy,”  said Mitch 
Webster.

“ It ’s great, I love it,”  said Dwight 
Smith.

“ It ’s embarrassing,” said New 
York Mets manager Davey Johnson.

The Cubs turned it on again Monday 
night with a 15-3 rout that snapped 
New York ’s four-game winning 
streak.

Smith led a 13-hit attack with three 
hits, including his first major league

home run. a three-run shot in the first 
inning.

Webster hit his third home run in as 
many games, Vance Law keyed a 
six-run sixth with a three-run triple 
and Ryne Sandberg had a two-run 
triple.

All of that followed Sunday’s 
six-homer burst in St. Louis. Prior to 
that the Cubs had 22 home runs in their 
first 51 games.

“ I really believe it’s the weather.” 
Zimmer said. “ We’re finally getting 
some baseball weather after playing 
in 40-degree weather with the wind 
always blowing in.”

“ We’ve got a lot of energy and 
confidence now,”  said Webster, who 
has hit his three home runs in the last 
three games.

Smith raised his average to .348 
with his three hits. He was given a shot 
to win an outfield job during spring 
training but failed

“ I put too much pressure on myself 
this spring,” said Smith, who was 
recalled from the minors in Mayh. “ 1 
learned from it. I didn’t go back with 
my head hanging. I worked hard and 
I ’m making the most of my second 
chance.

“ I don’t want to go back to the 
minors.”

Johnson found it difficult to explain 
the rout. It was the most runs scored 
against the Mets since a 26-7 loss to 
Philadelphia in 1985. and the most 
runs scored by the Cubs since they 
defeated Houston 22-7 in 1987.

“ Nobody likes to get embarrassed.

but we got embarrassed out there,” 
Johnson said. “ Give the Cubs credit. 
They did everything out there aggres- 
sivley, we didn’t. They outhit us and 
outpitched us.”

David Cone. 20-3 last year and 3 0 
against the Cubs, was the lo.ser and 
saw his record drop to 3-5.

“ It ’s obvious I ’m struggling.” Cone 
said. “ Some changes have to be made. 
I have to adjust and work through this 
adversity. They’re hot and swinging 
well but I just plain stunk.”

Greg Maddux. 5-5, was the winner 
but had to leave after five innings 
Maddux was struck on the left calf by 
a line drive hit by Darryl Strawberry 
but is not expected to miss a turn.
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Rec SoftbaD
Tonight’s games

HPMarket vs. A&N. 6 — Fitzgerald
Pagani vs. Outdoor, 7:30 — Fitzgerald
Dean vs. L.M. Gill, 6 — Robertson
Medical vs. Lathrop, 7:30 — Robertson
Sterling vs. Cox, 6 — Pagani
Correnti vs. Zembrowski’s. 7:30 — Pagani
Coach’s vs. Elks. 6 — Nike
Brown’s vs. Tierney’s, 7:30 — Nike
Sheriffs vs. Bidwell, 6 — Keeney
DeCormier vs. Hungry Tiger, 6 — Charter Oak

Monday's results
REC LEAGUE — Wilson Electric outslugged 

Renn’s Tavern, 14-11, at Nike Field. Wally Whitham 
and Terry Hickey ripped three hits apiece with the 
latter clouting a two-run homer. Brian Fox, Tom 
Miles and Dan Jones added two apiece. Steve Coie 
cracked four hits in defeat while Mike Greenleaf. 
Chris Trahan. Jim Smyth and Jeff Candito added 
three each. Jim Heffernan. Dan Wetmore and Ross 
Hunt chipped in two apiece.

NIKE — Mudville Nine slid past Fat Belly Deli.
7- 6. with two runs in the seventh inning at Nike 
Field. Jeff Phelon and Rob Johnson collected four 
hits apiece for Mudville while Dave Steers, Rob 
French and Ken Cunningham added three each. 
Lance Tatro. Mark Gurry and Gino Falcetto added 
two each. Felix Framski had three hits, including a 
two-run homer, in defeat.

WOMEN’S REC — Main Pub routed Gorman 
Insurance. 16-5, at Charter Oak Park. Lannie Duke, 
Debbie Webster. Roxanne Heineman, Debbie 
Gurski, Karin Turek, Cheryl Johnson and Anne 
Wirth had two hits apiece for the winners. Ann 
Hacopian. Sue Stoddard and Anne Prignano 
collected two each in defeat with the latter pair 
homering.

WEST SIDE — Rogers Corporation beat North 
United Methodist, 14-8, at Pagani Field. Mark 
Morse cracked four hits for Rogers while Tom 
Greco. Frank Morse. Dick Baars and Rich Beben 
added two apiece. Dave Timbrell, Tim Thresher 
and Dick Carlson added two each.

PAGANI — B.A. Club got past Allstate Business.
8- 6, at Pagani Field. Jim McCormack led the 
winners with three hits while Bill Cutler added two. 
In defeat. A1 Watson, Willie Burg and Jim Colla 
contributed two each.

DUSTY — Blue Ox defeated Memorial Corner 
Store. 10-7. at Keeney Street Field. Dave Jackson 
was the winning pitcher while Jeff Stein. Tim Rice 
and Sean Thompson ripped three hits each. Kevin 
Cahill and John Hannon collected two each in 
defeat.

AB — Coach’s Corner defeated Cummings 
Insurance, 5-2, at Robertson Park. Mike Presti and 
John Madden had two hits each. Ken Schoppman 
had two for Cummings.

NORTHERN — Wininger’s Gymnastics nipped 
Manchester Oil Heat, 8-7, at Robertson Park. Kent 
Smith, Jack Moreau, Bill Gauruger, Kevin Callahan 
and Bill Sibrinsz had two hits each for the winners. 
Smith and Moreau each homered. Carl Ladd had 
three in defeat while Wally Joneasuu and Herb Klin 
added two apiece.

CHARTER OAK — Awesome Audio held off Glenn 
Construction II. 9-6, at Fitzgerald Field. Stu Sibley, 
Paul Greenfield, Bob Edwards and Paul McNam
ara had two hits apiece for Awesome Audio. Bill 
Silver had three hits, including a solo homer, in 
defeat.

AA — Washington Social Club blasted Bray 
Jewelers. 16-2, at Fitzgerald Field. Jon Brandt and 
Steve VanVoohis had three hits apiece for WSC with 
the former clouting two homers. Jack Lyon, John 
Kerchis, Chris Mateya, Steve Scott and Bob 
McMahon added two apiece. Mark Anderson 
homered in defeat.

Little League

SCOREBOARD
Baseball
American League standings

East D lvW «n
W L Pet. OB

Baltimore 31 22 .585 _
Cleveland 27 2B .491 5
Boston 25 27 .461 S’/?
Mllwoukee 25 30 .455 7
New York 25 » .455 7
Toronto 23 32 .418 9
Detroit 22

West DIvIflen
33 .400 10

W L Pet. OB
Californio 35 19 .646
Oakland 36 20 .643 _
Kansos City 32 23 .562 VAi
Texas 30 24 .556 5
Minnesota 26 29 .473
Seattle 27 31 .466 10
Chicooo 20 36 .357 16

Monday’s O om ti
Baltimore 16, New York 3
Boston 5, Detroit 2
Milwaukee 5, Toronto 3
Texas 4, Chlcoao 2
Minnesota 2, Oakland 1
Kansas City 5, Seattle 3, 13 Inninos
Cleveland 7, California 3

Tuesday's Oamts
Baltimore (Schmidt 5-4) at New York 

(LoPoInt S4), 7:30 p.m.
Boston (Price(Ml)ot Detroit (Schwobe(M)l, 

7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Hlpuero 1-21 at Toronto 

(Flonoaon 3-51, 7:35 p.m.
Chicoeo (Perez 36) at Texas (K .Brow n4-2), 

B:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Anderson 6-3) at Oiklond 

(Moore 64), 10:05 p.m.
Kansas C IN  (Clarke 0-1) of Seattle 

(Bankhead 24), 10:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Yett 63) at California (Petrv 

1-0), 10:35 p.m.
Wednesday's Oamts 

Minnesota ot Oakland, 3:15 p.m.
Kansos City at Seattle, 4:35 p.m. 
Baltimore at New York, 7:30 p.m. 
Boston ot Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee at Toronto, 7:35 p.m. 
Chlcoao at Texas, 8:35 p.m.
Cleveland at California, 10:35 p.m,

NationaiLeaguestandings
Eott Diviftion

w L Pet. OB
Qilcaao 31 23 .574 _
Montreal 30 26 .536 2
New York 26 25 .59 2'/j
St. Louis 25 27 .461 5
PIftsburoh 21 31 .404 9
Philadelphia 16 34 .346 12

West Division
w L Pet. OB

San Rancisco 32 23 .582 _
Cincinnati 30 23 .566 1
Houston 31 25 .554 V/7
San Dleoo 30 28 .517 V/7
Los Anoeies 27 9 .491 5
Atlanta 23 33 .411 9>/»

MorKtav*t Oqmet
Los Anoeies 7, Atkinto 0, 1st gome
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 7. 2nd gome
Son Froncisco 11, Cincinnati 8
Pittsburgh 3, Phliodetphia 3. tie, 6 Innings, 

roln
St. Louis 5, Montreal 4
Chicago 15, New York 3
San Diego 10, Houston 2

Tuesdov't O a n m
New York (Oleda 2-5) at Chlcogo (Kllgus 

4-5), 2:20 p.m.
^ n  Froncisco (Reuschel 10-2 and Mulhol- 

lond (M)) at Cincinnati (Browning 5-5 and 
Scudder (H)), Z  5:35 p.m.

St. Louts (Mogrone 3^) at Montreal 
(Perez 1-7), 7:35 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Fisher 0-1) at Philadelphia 
(Sebra 1-1), 7:35 p.m.

Los Angeles (Morgan 4-3) at Atlanta 
(Glavtne 5-2), 7:40 p.m.

San Diego (Rosmussen 2-5) at Houston 
(Deshales 6-3), 8:35 p.m.

WtdntftCkiv's Oomts
New York ot Chlcogo, 2:20 p.m.
St. Louis at Montreal, 7:05 p.m.
Son Francisco ot Cincinnotl, 7:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh ot Phllodelphio, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles ot Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.
San Diego at Houston, 8:35 p.m.

American League results 

Indians?,AngeIsS
C L E V EL A N D CA LIFO RN IA

Monday’s results
NATIONAI, LEAGUE — Boland Brothers routed 

the Lawyers, 19-3, at Leber Field. Winning pitcher 
John Helin and Brendan Prindiville both doubled 
and singled for Boland while Chris Landri had an 
RBI-triple. Chris Duffy, Mike Prindiville, Peter 
Lescoe and Josh Solomonson each collected 
RBI-singles. For the Lawyers, Peter Juliani singled 
twice while Drew Johnson also hit well. Peter 
Carlson made an outstanding catch in left field.

BOLTON LITTLE LEAGUE -  Glanders of 
Vernon beat the Bolton Yankees, 8-3, at Indian 
Notch Park. Cory Silver pitched well for Bolton 
while Max Schardt had two hits and drove in two 
runs. Nick Ricciardi tripled. For Vernon, Jeff 
Herold pitched well and drove in two runs while Jeff 
Santini, Jason McClure and Jim Morin also played 
well.

SENIOR LEAGUE — Bolton nipped Vernon 
Village. 8-7. at Bolton High. Andrew Lessard and 
Owen Svalestad each had two hits for 2-3 Bolton. 
Tom Wright, Lessard and Svalestad played well 
defensively. Sean Trask and Robbie Inglis each had 
two hits for Vernon.

INT’L FARM — A1 Sieffert’s edged Epstein 
Realty, 7-5. Ryan Bushey pitched well for the 
winners while Rob Roy, Courtney Snyder, Marc 
Daniels and Bushey hit well. For Epstein, Jeff 
Brown hit well while Tony Rossetto played well and 
Rob McTighe was a defensive standout,

NATIONAL FARM — The Lawyers nipped 
Hartford Road Dairy Queen, 4-3, in eight innings at 
Verplanck School. Tony Bombardier scored the 
winning run for the Lawyers while Ryan Olschefski 
clubbed a three-run home run. Jay Therrien also hit 
well while Ben Westry and Bombardier were 
defensive standouts. Norman Small and Seth Rattet 
pitched well in relief. For DQ, Rich Parker and Jeff 
Damon combined for 20 strikeouts while Bob 
Ballard and Mike Garafalo paced the offense. Paul 
Soler and Ron Daring played well in the field.

AMERICAN FARM — Americn Legion out- 
slugged DiRosa Cleaners, 16-13. Ricky Fateaux 
homered twice for the winners while Matt Mazur 
and Mike Midford also played well. For DiRosa, 
Bryan Gorman collected three hits while Clifton 
Blake and Darrel Sacchi also played well.

ROOKIES — Police Union beat Dickenson 
Plumbing, 9-3. Mike Diehl, Luke Feder, Pat 
Sullivan and Sam Torres had four hits each for the 
winners while Jen Reidel and Charles Tripler also 
played well. Justin Cavallero had two hits in defeat 
while Aaron Dulka, Tom Michaud and Jason 
Gorman also played well.

Pagani Caterers edged Wolff-Zackin, 15-13. 
Steven Brown. Brian Zimmerman and Eric 
Jaworski played well for Pagani’s while Phil 
Calvert. Matthew Kennedy, Adam Johnson and 
Matthew Dziama hit well in defeat

O b rh  M a b r f iM
Browne 2b 5 1 1 1 Dwnno dh 4 1 1 0
Fermln ss 5 0 10 Bichette rf 4 0 10
POBrIn 1b 4 2 11 Ray 2b 4 1 1 1
carter ct 5 2 2 0 DWhIte cf 3 1 2  1
Snyder rt 5 2 2 3 COovIs If 4 0 0 1
Solos dh 4 0 11 Parrish c 4 0 0 0
Jacobv 3b 3 0 10 Schrodr 1b 1 0  0 0
OMcDwl If 3 0 0 1 Joyner 1b 2 0 0 0
Skinner c 4 0 3 0 Schoflld ss 3 0 10

Howell 3b 2 0 0 0
Totals 9 7 12 7 Totals
31 3 « 3

Cleveland 113 020 000— 7
Cdllfonila 206 100 000-3

E — COavts. DP— Cleveland 1. LO B —  
Cleveland 7, California 3. 2B— Carter, 
Skinner. 3B— Pay, DWMte. HR— Browne 
(2 ), Snyder (7 ), PO BrIen ( 8) .  S F—  
DWMte, OMcDowell.

IP H R E R  BB SO
Cleveland

Black W,56 9 6 3 3 1 3
Coufomki

MWItt L,36 4 1-3 7 7 7 2 0
Fraser 4 2-3 5 0 0 0 1

W P— Black, MWItt.
Umpires— Home, Voltaoslo; First, Ford; 

Second, Kosc; Third, Barnett.
T — 2:20. A— 24,188.

BrewersS.BIueJaysS
M IL W A U K E E TO R O N TO

Molltor 3b 
Yount dh 
Shefflld ss 
Deer rt 
Braoos If 
Brock 1b 
Surhott c 
Felder ct 
Polldor 2b

Ob r  h M
4 2 10 
2 0 11 
4 0 2 2 
4 1 1 0  
3 1 2  2
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
4 0 10

Totals 
33 3 8

32 S

Felix rt 
Fernndi ss 
Gruber 3b 
GBell If 
McGrIff 1b 
Mosebv ct 
Whitt c 
Brenlv c 
Mlinks dh 
Bordrs ph 
Ducev ph 
Lowlss ph 
LIrlano 2b 
9 s Totals

o b r h M
3 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0
4 0 2 0
3 2 11
4 1 2  2 
3 0 10 
3 0 10 
1 0 0 0  
2 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0  
3 0 0 0

9 5 5 2 5

MIlYMWkee 101 210 000-6
Toronto 020 000 010-3

DP— Toronto 1. LO B— Mllvraukee 5, To 
ronto 8. 2B— Molltor, Gruber, Sheffield, 
Mosebv. HR— McGrItt (13), Braggs (10), 
GBell (8). SB— McGrIft (7). S— Yount,
Brock, LIrlano. SF— Yount.

IP H R E R  BB SO
M i l w a u k e e

August W,S6  51-3 6 2 2 3 0
Krueger 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Knudson 12-3 1 1 1 0 0
Plesoc S,13 12-3 1 0 0 1 1

Toronto 
Kev L 6 4  

WP— Key.
Umpires— Home, Roe; Rrst, Reilly; 

Second, Garcia; Third, Scott.
T — 2:43. A— 48,378.

Monday’s home runs
American League

Greenwell (8), Evans (8), Red Sox; 
Whitaker (14). Morelond (4), Tigers; McGrIft 
03), Bell (8), Blue Jays; Braggs (10), 
Brewers; x-FInlev (2), Traber (3), Tettleton 
(14), Orioles; Posoua (3), White Sox; Hassev 
(3), Athletics; Browne (2), Snyder (7 ),O'Brien 
(8), Indlons; Buhner (1), Mariners.

National League
Uribe (1), Giants; O'Neill (7). Sabo (5), 

Youngblood (2), Reds; Thompson (2), 
Brunonskv (6), Cordlnols; Smith (1), Webster 
(3), Cubs; M onllll (2), Mets; Thon (3), 
Phillies; Alomor (2), Clork (7), Sontlogo (4), 
Padres.

x-grandslom.

AH NBA CllAMPi0i«9UiP Rina

i

Jhyiilk-

Orioles 16. YankeesB
B A LTIM O R E

O b r h M
BAndsn cf 
SRnlev rt 
CRIpkn ss 
Tettleton c 
Orsulok If 
Traber 1b 
Sheets dh 
Wthgtn 3b 
BRIpkn 2b

6 1 0  0 
5 2 14 
4 3 10
3 2 13
4 3 11
5 2 2 3
4 0 0 0
5 2 2 1 
5 1 1 0

T o t a l s  41 16 
38 3 13 3

N EW  YO R K
O b r h M

RHndsn It 
Sax 2b 
Mtngly 1b 
BolbonI dh 
Barfield cf 
Pglrulo 3b 
Tollesn 3b 
Slaught c 
Geren c 
Espnoz ss 
Brookns rf

5 0 2 1 
5 2 2 0
3 0 2 0
4 0 3 2
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0
5 0 10 
4 0 2 0

9 1 3  T o t a l s

Balttmoro 383 013 820— 16
NewYotK 001 one 101—  3

E — Borfleld, Mattingly 2, Hawkins, Sox, 
Cary, BRIpken. DP— Baltimore 2. LOB—  
B a l t i m o r e  3, N e w  Y o r k  16. 2B —  
C R Ip k e n ,Tra b e r, W orthington. H R —  
SRnley (2 ),Traber (3 ),Tettleton (14).

Baltimore

Ballard W.9-1 
Thurmond 

Mew York
Hawkins L,5-7 
Cory
McCullers

IP H R tR

7 9 2
2 4 1

21-3 5 10
4 ^ 3  3 4
2 1 2

BB SO

HBP— Mattingly by Ballard.
Umpires— Home, Reed; Rrst, Clark; 

Second, Phillips; Third, Johnson.
T — 3:00. A— 24,711.

Red Sox 5. Tigers 2
BOSTON

Reed ss 
Romero 2b 
Boggs 3b 
Greenwl If 
Evens rf 
Burks cf 
Quintan db 
Esoskv lb 
Gedmen c

Totals 
33 2 6

D E TR O IT

o b r  h b 
a b r h b l
2 10 0 Pettis cf
3 10 0 Bergmn 1b 
5 13 1 GWord 1b 
5 1 1 3  Wbltokr 2b
4 13 1 Lvnn If
3 0 0 0 Mortnd dh
3 0 10 Nokes c
2 0 0 0 Lemon rf
4 0 0 0 Schu 3b

PedriQu ss 
Sherldn ph 
Heath 3b

I

4 0 10
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 1 1 1  
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2  1 
4 0 10 
3 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

31 S 8 S Tetols

Boston 301 001 000—  5
Detroit 010 001 OOB—  2

E — Gedmon. OP— Boston 1, ^Detroit 3.
LOB— ^ s to n  8r Detroit 5. 26— Boggs. 
HR— OreenvMlI (8). Morelond (4), Evens (6)4 

Whitaker (14). SB— Burks (10) Evens 
(3).

IP H R ER BB SO
Boston

Oemens W,64 
Murphy S,2 

Detroit 
Palmer L,0*1 
Gibson 
Trullo- 
FWIIIIoms 
GHrr>ondz

71-3 
1 2-3

4 2-3 5 4 4 4 2
1-3 0 0 0 0 0
1- 3 1 1 1 2 1

3 2 0 0 3 0
2- 3 0 0 0 0 0

Umpires Honfie, Tschtde; Rrst. Evens;
Second. Shulock; Thirds Hendry- 

T — 2:59. A— 20.722.

Royals 5. Mariners 3 
(13 Innings)
KANSAS C IT Y

O b r h M
Stilwll ss 
Seltzer 3b 
Elsnrch cf 
BJacksn It 
Trtabll rf 
Tablet 1b 
Palacis 1b 
Bucknr 1b 
Welimn 3b 
Winters dh 
FWhIte 2b 
Boone c 
Thurm n pr 
Mocforln c 
Totals

5 13 0
6 0 ) 0  
6 0 0 0 
6 0 ) 0  
6 1 1 0  
3 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 2 0 
0 ) 0 0  
6 0 11 
5 1 2  0 
5 0 3 2 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  11

51 515 4

Konsof City 120 o n  000 000 2—6 
sootite o n  o n  021 o n  0 -3

E — Nledenfuer. DP— Konsos Clfv 2, 
Seattle 2. LOB— Kansas City 13, Seattle 7. 
2B— Coles, FWhIte Z  Stillwell, SBradleyZ 
HR— Buhner (1). SB— BJackion (16), 

Reynolds (11), Thurman (6). S— Stillwell,
FWhIte.

Kansas City
Bannister
Montgmrv
Farr
TGordon W,6-2 

Seattle 
Holman 
JeReed 
Powell
NIednfur L41-2 
Trout 
Schooler

IP

7 
1 
2 
3

8
21-3 

1-3 
1 1-3 
0 
1

H R ER BB SO

Bannister pitched fo 2 bolters In theSth, 
Nledenfuer pitched to 1 batter In the 13th, 
Trout pitched to 2 batters In the 13th.

WP— Montgomery.
Umpires— Home, Young; Rrst, Joyce; 

Second, McKean; Third, Kaiser.
T — 3:55. A— 17,429.

American League leaders
Based on 158 at Bats.

0 AB R H Pet.
Lonsford Oak 52 191 33 66 .356
Palmeiro Tex S3 207 40 71 .340
Stelnboch Ook 46 162 16 54 .333
Baines Chi 54 167 25 61 .326
Franco Tex S3 199 25 64 .322
Puckett Min 54 216 9 69 .319
Sierra Tex S3 216 34 66 .315
Booos Bsn 46 194 30 60 .309
Gallagher Chi 56 225 30 69 .307
AAolltor Mil 46 192 25 59 .307

Home Runs
Tetllefon, Boltimore, 14; Whitaker, O tro lt, 

14; BJockson, Kansas City, 13; McGrIft, 
Toronto, 13; Deer, Milwaukee, 12; Leo

nard, Seattle, 11; Barfield, New York, 10; 
Braggs, Milwaukee, 10; Grlftey, Seattle, 10; 
McGwire, Oakland, 10.

Runt Batted Hi
Franco, Texas, 49; Leonard, Seattle, 42; 

Sierra, Texas, 40; BJockson. Kansas City, 36; 
Cbrter, Cleyeland, 35; Goettl. Minnesota, 

35; Greenwell, Boston, 35; Braggs, 
Milwaukee, 34; M cO lff, Toronto, 34.

Pitching (6 Decisions)
Ballord. Baltimore, 9-1, .900; McCkisklll, 

Callfamla, 7-1, ,875; Montoomery, Kansas 
City, 6-1, .857; Swindell, Cleyeland, 6-1,.857; 
Stewart. Oakland, )0-2, .833; Blyleyen, 
Californio, 6-2, ,750; TGordon, Kansas City, 
6-2, .750; CFInley, California, 7-3, .700.

Rangers 4. White Sox 2
CHICAGO

Gallghr cf 
Guillen ss 
Baines dh 
Rsk c 
Caldem rf 
GWolkr 1b 
Pasqua If 
Monrla 2b 
EWIIms 3b 
Kittle Ph 
Lyons 3b 
Totals

Ob r hBI
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 1 1  
3 1 2  0 
2 0 10  
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0  0 

32 2 8 1

TE X A S

Kunkel cf 
Espy cf 
Retchr ss 
Polmer lb 
Sierra rt 
Franco 2b 
MStnty dh 
Leach dh 
Incvglla If 
Sundbrg c 
Buechle 3b 
Totals

o b r h b l
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0  0
3 1 1 0
4 2 1 0  
4 0 2 1 
4 12 2 
2 0 11 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 2 0

32 4 9 4

Chlcogo 001 000 010— 2
Toxos 000 201 Olx— 4

E— Palmeiro. AAanrIaue. DP— Chicago Z 
Texas 2. L O B — Chicago 6. Texas 6. 2B—  
Palmeiro, Fletcher. 3B— Fronco, Slerro. 
HR— Posoua (3). SB— Fletcher (1 ). $—  
ManriQue.

IP H R E R  BB SO
Chlcogo

Hibbard L.0-1 5 1-3 7 3 3 1 2
McCarthy 2 1 1 0  1 2
Hlllegos 2-3 1 0 0 0 0

TOXOI
BWItt W.5-5 
(3uante 
Rogers 
Russell S.11

1 1 
0 0

7 7
0 1

Z3 0 0 0 0 0
1 1-3 0 0 0 0 2

BWItt pitched to 1 batter In the 8th. 
Guante pitched to 2 batters In the 8th. 

HBP— Posoua by Russell.
Umpires— Home, Coble; First, Cousins; 

Second. BrInkrrKin; Third. Cooney.
T — 3:12. A— 28.«7.

TwInaZ.Athletical
M IN N ESO TA

Ob r  h bl
Newmn 2b 
Moses cf 
CCostlll rf 
GaettI 3b 
Harper dh 
Glodden If 
Larkin 1b 
Gagne ss 
Mercodo c

4 0 12 
4 0 10 
4 0 10 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 10 
4 0 10 
4 1 1 0  
4 1 0  0 
3 0 0 0

Totals 35 2 8 2

O A K LA N D

Polonlo If 
Javier rf 
DPorkr dh 
McGv^lr lb 
Beane pr 
DHedsn cf 
Hassev c 
Phillips 3b 
BIknsp 2b 
Gollego ss 
Totols

a b r h b l
4 0 2 0 
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
4 0 10 
3 1 1 1  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0

30 1 4 1

MInnesoto 000 020 000— 2
Ooklond 000 000 010—1

E — Gagne. D P— MInnesoto 3. LO B —  
Minnesota 6. Oakland 5. HR— Hossey (3). 
SB— Newman (9).

IP H R ER  BB SO
Minnesota

Ollveras W.3-2 7 2-3 6 1 1 2 4
Reardon S.9 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 2

Oakland
CYoung L.2-5 9 8 2 2 0 5

Um plres-4lom e, McCoy; Rrst, AAerrIM; 
Second, Palermo; Third, Denklnger.

T — 2:27. A— 34,320.

National League reaulta 

Dodgera 7. Bravea 0
R n tO o n w  

L O S  A N G E L S A T L A N T A

Ob r h  bl O b r h M
CGwvnn cf 2 10 0 GPerrv 1b 1 0  0 0

S E A T TL E Shelby cf 2 10 0 Gant 3b 1 0  0 0
Ob r  h bl Rndlpti 2b 4 13 1 Acker p 0 0 0 0

Revnids 2b 6 1 2  1 Gibson If 3 1 2.1 Blocker p 1 0  10
Coffo If 3 0 10 Gonzalz If 1 0  10 Tredwv 2b 4 0 10
SBradlev c 3 0 2 1 Murray 1b 3 0 12 Gregg rf 4 0 3 0
Coles 1b 5 0 10 Stubbs 1b 1 0 0 0 DMrphy cf 4 0 0 0
Leonrd dh 6 0 10 MIDavIs rf 5 0 11 Evens 3b 4 0 10
Preslev 3b 5 0 10 ScloscIa c 4 1 1 0  Thomos ss 3 0 0 0
Griffey cf 5 0 0 0 Hamlin 3b 5 2 2 1 DJames If 3 0 0 0
Buhner rf 4 2 11 Griffin ss 3 0 2 1 Benedict c 2 0 0 0
Vlzouel ss 2 0 0 0 Andesn ss 0 0 0 0 Russell c 1 0  0 0
MOIaz ss 1 0  10 RMrtInz p 4 0 0 0 PSmIth p 0 0 0 0
Brilev If 2 0 0 0 Alvarez p 1 0 0 0
McGuire c 2 0 0 0 Blauser 3b 2 0 0 0
Cochron If 2 0 1 0 T o t a l s 37 7 1 3  7 T o t a l s

31 0 «  0
Totals 46 311 3

LotAngHgs m  110 888-7
Atlanta 888 880 000—0

DP— Los Angeles 1, Atlanta 2. LO B— Los 
Anoeies U.Atlonta 5.2B— Scloscla, Hamilton. 

SB— MIDavIs (2). S— RMartInez.

IP
Los Angeles

RMrIlnez W.1-0 
A  t I 0

PSmIlh L,1-6 
Alvarez 
Acker 
Blocker 

WP— Acker.
Umpires— Home, Layne; Rrst, RIppley; 

Second, Froemming; Third, Tota.
T — 2:56.

DodgeraS.Bravea2

H R ER BB SO

9 6 0 0 9
0

2 5 4 4 2 2
4 6 3 3 3 4
2 2 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 2 0

LOS
Second Gome

AN G ELS A T L A N T A

RndIph 2b 
Griffin ss 
Gibson If 
Murroy lb 
Stubbs rf 
Horton p 
Leary p 
ScloscIa c 
Hamitn 3b 
Shelby cf 
Dempsy c 
JHowetl p 
Wetteind p 
CGwyn ph 
Gonzalz rf 
T o t a l s  

38 2 4

a b r h b l
2 1 0  0
3 0 0 0
4 1 1 2  
4 0 10 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 2 2 1 
4 1 2  2 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 0

31
2

Gant 3b 
Tredwy 2b 
Gregg rf 
DMrphy cf 
Evans 1b 
Thomas ss 
DJames If 
Asnmchr p 
J  Davis c 
Russell c 
Smoltz p 
Btocker If

o b r h  bl
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 1 0  0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 1 2  
1 0  0 0

4 S T e t o l s

Los Angeles OOO 002 201—
S
A t I o n t 0 

000 020 0 0 0 -2
E — Smoltz, Stubbs. OP— Los Anoeies 1, 

Atlanta 1. LOB— Los Angeles 4, Atlanta 4. 
2B— Smoltz, DoMurphy. HR— Gibson (5). 
Shelby (1), Hamilton (6). S— Griffin.

IP H R ER BB SO
Los Angeles

Wetteland 5 2 2 2 2 5
Horton 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
Leary W,4-4 3 2 0 0 0 2
JHowell S,10 2-3 0 0 0 0 2

Atlonfa
Smoltz L,7-4 7 5 4 4 4 9
Assnmehr 2 1 1 1 0  2

WP_Wetteland 2.
Umpires— Home. RIppley; Rrst. Froem- 

m lng; Second. Toto; Third. Layne.
T — 2:44. A— 10.340.

Giants 11. Reds 8
SAN FRAN CINCINN ATI

Butler cf 
RThpsn 3b 
Oberktl 3b 
WCkirk 1b 
Mitchell If 
DNIxon Id 
Rile* 3b 
Uttan 3b 
TrJones rf 
Mkfndo rt 
Kennedy c 
Uribe ss 
Garretts p 
Jurok ph 
Brantley p

T o t a l s  
48 813

o b r  h b 
o b r h  M
4 1 1 0  Sabo 3b
3 13 1 Bnzngr 1b 
1 0 0 0 Larkin ss
3 1 1 0  LHarrls ss
5 1 3  2 EDovIs cf 
0 ) 0 0  Yongbid If 
5 2 3 1 ONetll rf
0 0 0 0 Roomes If
4 1 1 3  Reed c 
1 0  1 2  Getter 3b
4 2 3 1 Rllo p
5 1 1 2  BIrtsos p 
4 0 10 Collins ph
1 0 0 0 Charlton p 

0 0 0 0 Wnghm ph
Tekulve p 
Griffey oh 

39 1 ) IS  11 T e l o l

5 2 3 1 
5 1 2  1 
4 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0
4 1 1 1  
1 1 1 3
5 13 3 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

SanFrandsco 02l 300 330—
11
Ckictnnalt 000 083 834—

8
E-O este r, Uribe. DP— Cincinnati 1. 

LO B — San Francltca 8, Cincinnati 7. 3B—  
Benzlnger, TrJones, Saba, AAoldonodo. 
HR— Uribe (1), ONelll (7), Saba (5), 
YoungMood (2). SB— WCtark (4).

IP  H R E R  B-
B SO

Son Prondsco

Gorrells W.4-1 6 7 4 4 2 4
Bronflov

Cincinnati
1 5 4 4 0 1

Rllo L.5-2 3^3 7 6 6 5 5
Blrfsas 21-3 1 0 0 0 1
Charlton 1 5 3 3 0 1
Tekulve 2 2 2 2 1 0

HBP— RThomoson by Rllo.

Cardinals5.Expos4
STLOUtS

o b r h
Colenrvon If 5 1 
M Thm p cf 
OSmIth $s 
Guerrer 1b 
Pnditn 3b 
Bmnsky rt 
Oauend 2b 
TPeno c 
DeLeon p 
Dayley p 
AAorrIs ph 
Lindmn ph 
Costello p 
T o t o l s  
21 4 8

5 1 
4 0
3 1
4 0 
4 1
3 0
4 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0

SS

M O N TR EA L
M
1 0 ONIxon cf
2 3 Foley 2b 
0 0 Hudler 2b
3 0 Brooks rf
0 0 Raines If
1 2 Walloch 3b 
1 0 Golorrg 1b 
1 0 Pevey c
0 0 Owen ss 
0 0 BSmIth p 
0 0 Aldrete ph 
0 0 Gideon p 
0 0 Frey p 

S 9 S T o

ObrhM
1 1 0  0
3 1 1 1  
1 0  0 0
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 1  
4 0 0 0
3 10 0
4 1 1 1  
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 00  0

tols

Stutfis 005 080 808— 5
Montreal 888 288 28B-4

E — OSmIth. OP— StLouls Z  Montreal 1. 
LOB— StLouls 6. Montreal 3. 2B— Foley, 
Raines. 3B— Pevey. HR— MThompson (2), 
Brunonsky (6).S B — TPena (2),ONIxon2(17), 
MThompson (4).

IP H R E R BB SO
S I L O U 1 t

O eU o n W.7-3 61-3 3 4 4 6 10
Day lev 12-3 0 0 0 0 2
Costello S,1 1 0 0 0 0 1

Montreal
BSmIth L.S-2 7 8 5 5 2 4
Gideon 1 1 0 0 1 1
Prey 1 0 0 0 0 0

Padrea 10. Aatroa 2

o b r b M O b r h M
Roberts rf 3 2 1 0  Meodws If 4 0 0 0
CAAortaz If 1 0 0 0 Young cf 4 0 11
RAIomr 2b 0 12 2 Doran 2b 3 0 11
TGw vnn cf 5 3 4 1 GDovIs 1b 4 0 0 0
JaClorfc 1b 3 1 2  2 Puhl rt 3 0 0  0
Nelson 1b 0 0 0 0 Voiding ph 1 0  0 0
Wynne If 5 1 1 1  Commit 3b 4 0 10
Santiago c 5 13 2 Rom ln ss 3 0 1  0
CJames 3b 4 1 1 1  Forsch p 0 0 0 0
Salazar 3b 1 0  1 0  Trevino c 3 1 1 0
Tmplta ss 5 0 2 0 Portugal o 0 1 0  0
Whitson p 2 0 0 0 Aobsto p 1 0 0 0
Rnnrv ph 1 0 0 0 CRonIds ss 1 0 0 0
AAaOovIs p 0 0 0  0
T o t a l s 41 10 17 f  T e t o l s

31 3 5 2

Son DMga 163 031 120-16
Houston 003 880 008—  3

E— Aoosto, Ramirez. DP— San Diego 1, 
Houston I  LOB— San Diego 10, Houston 4. 
3B— Sontlogo, Trevino, Comlnltl, JaClork. 
HR— RAIomor (3), JaO ark (7), Santtooo (4). 
SB— Roberts (51. S— Whitson 3.

IP
Son Diego

Whitson W,9-2 
AAaDovIs 

Houstoh 
Portugal LJVI 
Agotta 
Forsch

Cuba15.Mata3

H RER BB so

6 5 2 2 5
1 0 0 0 2
4 » 6 6 2 2
3 5 2 0 2 2
2 3 2 2 0 0

NEW YORK 
Ob

Oyktira d  
ATcDwII p 
AAooadn 1b 
HJohtn 3b 
Miller 3b 
Strwbrv rf 
Carreon If 
McRytds If 
MWIIton If 
Jefferit 3b 
Sosser c 
Lyons c 
Elster St 
Cone p 
Leach p 
AAonMIl rf 
Tetalt 
37 16 1316

CHICAGO
rhbl
I 1 0 Dosceni cf 
0 1 0 Webster If 
0 1 0 Sndbrg 2b 
0 2 1 Wllkrsn 3b 
0 0 0 Berryhll c 
0 0 0 Wrong c
0 0 0 DwSmth rf
1 0 0 Low 3b
0 0 0 Ramos 3b 
0 0 0 M cO nd 1b 
0 1 0  Dunston tt  
0 0 0 GAToddx p 
0 0 1 Sutcllff ph 
0 0 0 SWIIton p
0 0 0 P Perry p
1 2 1 Pico p
M 3 8 1 Totals

O b r h M
3 3 11
4 3 3 3 
4 1 1 3  
1 0 0 0
3 3 2 2 
1 0 0 0
4 3 3 3
4 1 1 3  
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 2
5 1 2  0 
2 1 1 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

NtwYefh oil 888 801—  3
ChMagg 331 306 80x— is

E — H Johnson. LOB— New York 8, Chlcogo 
5. 2B— HJohnson, DwSmIth, Dunston. 
38— Sandberg, Low. HR— OwSmIlh (1), 
Webtter(3),AAazzMII(3).SB— Ooscenzo (S). 

S— Ooscenzo. SF— Elster, Mcaendon.

New York

Cone L,3-5 
Leach 
Me Own 

Chkote

GAAoddux W,5-5 
SWIIton 
P Perry 
Pico

IP H R ER BE fO

2 5 7 7 1 1 
4 8 6 7 2 0 
2 0 0 0 1 0

4 2 3 3 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0

Cone pitched to 1 bolter In the 3rd. 
H B P — B e r r v h l l l  b y  Co n e .  W P -  

GModdux. BK— Cone.

Radio, TV
Today

2:20 p.m. — Mets at Cubs, 
SportsQiannel, WNFS 

5 p.m. — College World 
Series; Wichita State vs. 
Arkansas, ESPN 

7:30 p.m. — Red Sox at 
Tigers. NESN, WTIC 

7:30 p.m. — Orioles at 
Yankees, Channel 11, WPOP 

8 p.m. — College World 
Series: LSU vs. Miami. ESPN

8 p.m. — WBL: Youngstown 
at Worcester, SportsChannel

9 p.m. — Lakers at Pistons, 
Channel 3

Calendar

Wednesday
BOYS TRACK — Manches

ter at State Open, Willow 
Brook Park, New Britain 

GIRLS TRACK — Manches- 
ter/East Catholic at State 
Open, East Hartford High

Sportlight
B B

June 6
1924 — Cyril Walker cap

tures the U.S. Open golf 
tournament with a three- 
stroke victory over Bobby 
Jones.

1936 — Granville, ridden 
by Johnny Stout, wins the 

Belmont Stakes by a neck over 
Mr. Bones. Bold Venture, the 
Kentucky Derby and Prea- 
kness winner, did not race.

1981 — Summing, ridden 
by George Martins, wins the 

Belmont Stakes, spoiling 
Pleasant Colony’ s Triple 
Crown bid. Pleasant Colony 
finished third behind High

land Blade.
1987 — Bet Twice, with 

C raig P erret aboard , 
breezes to a 14-length victory 
in the Belmont Stakes to deny 
Alysheba the third jewel in 
the Triple Crown. Crypto

clearance finished second and 
Alysheba a distant fourth.

1987 — Steffi Graf, eight 
days shy of her 18th birthday, 
becomes the youngest 
women champion of the 
French Open as she beats 
Martina Navratilova 6-4, 4-6, 
8 - 6 .

Golf
Country Club

SW EEPS —  Gross- Kaye 74. Net- Moran
74- 7-67, Lotfanzio 74-6-68, McCarthy 75-869, 
Bottaro 78-9-69. B Gross- Fahey 75. Nef- 
Chapman 79-11-68, Roberts 81-13-68, Living
ston J r . 81-13-69, M arlin 83-12-70. C Gross- 
Sulllvan 83. Net- Radobaugh 88-19-69, 
Lauzier 87-17-70, Whltesell91-30-71, M cNam 
ara 89-17-72, King 93-20-72. D Gross- 
Brldgmon 90. Net- Engberg 93-23-69, Acker- 
man97-23-74.

B E S T  16 — (Stoss- Kaye 74. Net- Klernan 
61-6-S3, Moran 64-7-S7, M cCarthy 64-6-58, 
Bottaro 67-9-58, Koye 62-3-59, Horvath 
63-4-59, Erdhoch 66-7-59. B Gross- Roberts
63- 8-55, Fahey 65-10-55, Gordon 70-14-56, 
Chopman 67-11-56, Martin 69-12-57, Maclone 
68-11-57. C Net- Sulllvan71-1855, Radobaugh
75- 19-56, WIdsh 72-16-56, Lauzier 73-17-56. D 
Net- Bridgman 77-23-54, Engberg 79-23-56, 
Horpole87-3l-56.

BEST15— A-TerrvSchllllng60-9-51,Steve 
M otova59-7-52, Stan Me Farlond59-6-53, Bob 
Jones 62-9-53, W ally Irish 62-9-53. Gross- 
Oom DeNIcolo 74, Steve Motava 74, Lon 
Annum 74. B- Steve Dexler 62-12-50, John 
Everretl 61-10-51, Joe Macalone63-12-51, Pot 
WInarskI 63-12-51, George Martin 64-12-53, 
C.A. Johnson 66-14-S3, Ed Pagani 66-14-53, 
Bill Sander 66-14-53, Pete Teels65-13-53, Dick 
Vareslo 63-10-53. C - Dick M cNom ora
64- 17-47, Art Pyka 67-17-50, Earl Anderson 
70-30-50, Allen Thomas 69-18-51. D- John 
RIeder 90-37-53, Bill McAvov83-39-53.

SW EEPS —  Gross- Dorn Denicolo 74, Lon 
Annum 74. Net- Steve Matava 74-7-67, Te rry  
Schilling 78-9-69. B Gross- John Everett 79. 
Net- Paul Purcell 81-13-69, Pat WInarskI 
81-13-69, C.A. Johnson 84-14-70, Ed Pagani 
84-14-70, Bill Sander 84-14-70, Bill McKee
80- 10-70, Dick Vareslo 80-10-70. C Gross- Dick 
McNomaroB3. Net-Arf>vka86-17-69, Allan 
Thomas 89-18-71. D- John RIeder 114-37-77.

T E E  T O  G R E E N  A N D  P U T T S  —  Putts- 
Zamldtus 30, P r io rn . Gross-Mutty 59, Prior 
59. Net- Romovko 63-35-38. B (Sross- Drorak 
64. Net-Teets 69-30-39. C Gross-Shea 77. Nef- 
Smlth 80-37-43. D Gross and Net- Calhoun
81- 43-39.

P R E S ID E N T'S  C U P  —  (54 holes medal 
ploy) —  Lucas SIrols 73-69-70-313, Gary 
Rencurrell 77-70-75-333, Bruce Seltfeii 77-77- 
70-334, Archie Peormon 77-76-75-338, Dave 
Kaye 74-76-78-338, Larry Graf 80-74-76-330, 
Lon Annum 77-74-79-330,

CIAC boys’ golf championship 
Division I

AtThePOrmsCC, Wallingford 
Par73
Team results
1. Sfoples-Westporf, 330; Z  Fairfield, 333; 3. 

East Cathollc-Manchester, 335; 4. Glaston
bury, 338; 5. Notre Dame-West Haven, 340; 6 
Conard-West Hartford, 343; 7. Fairfield Prep, 
343; 8. Amity Reglonal-Woodbrldge, 346; 9. 
Newington and Greenwich, 347; 11. Cheshire, 
348; 13. Simsbury, 349; 13. Ridgefield, 353; 14. 
AAanchester, 356; 15. Naugatuck, 357; 16. New 
Milford, 360; 17. South Windsor ond Wethers
field, 363; 19. Ferml-Entleld,366;30.Hall-West 
Hartford, 367.

Individual results
75—  Glenn Carlson, Bristol Centrol, 38-37.
76—  Paul Hunter, Staples, 38-38.
77—  Shaun Tierney, New Milford, 41-36.
78—  Ron Chudwick, Ho nd-Modlson, 41-37.
79—  Brendon Frey, Staples, 39-40.
80—  Fron Hoxle, Naugatuck, 40-40; Paul 

Thompson, Glastonbury, 43-38; Ted Davis, 
(jreenwich, 38-43; Scott Sensenev, East 
Cathollc,41-39; Beau Kazzl,Falrfleld,43-38.

81—  Gregg Hedstrom, Newington, 43-39.
83— Pot Purcell, East Cothollc, 43-39; Klorn

DePalmo, Notre Dome, 43-40; Todd Sopere, 
Conord,43-40; Dan W4bster, Conord,44-38.

83—  Eric RIes, Bristol Eostem, 41-43; Jim  SI. 
Pierre, Shelton, 44-39; Chris Card, Windham, 
46-37; Todd Milligan, Cheshire, 43-40; Clint 
Burke, Simsbury, 41-43; Lance KazzI, Fair- 
field, 40-43.

84—  Scott CoMIhan, Rockville, 43-41; Jamie 
Winters, Cheshire, 43-43; Paul Veterl, Green
wich, 43-41; Greg Palmer, Conord, 43-43; Nick 
Tambakis, Foirfleld, 40U4; Peter Cowtn 
Hoven, Fairfield Preo,4W1.

Puzzles

ACROSS

1 Pull
4 Government 

agent 
8 Travel

12 Entertainer___
Sumac

13 Of aircraft
14 Arizona city
15 Oriental sash
16 Microorganism 
18 Thought
20 Drivers' gp.
21 Kids
23 Asp, e.g.
2 7 ___Kringle
30 Wobbles 
3? Well ventilated
33 Cisks
34 R,.uket string 

material
35 Greek letter
36 Ireland
37 Cry of pain
38 Reduced to 

powder
40 Labor organizer 

 Chavez
41 Fire residue
42 Holler 
44 Tell tales 
46 Rest
50 Dancer
54 Unit of 

illumination
55 Forest unit
56 Ridicule
57 Arable 

grassland
58 Soviet Union ■ 

(abbr.)
59 Rams’ mates
60 Fortify

DOWN

1 Actress Sue

2 Center of 
shield

3 Gallop, e.g.
4 Prohibitions
5 Intended
6 Circle part
7 ___bene
8 Despot
9 French yes

10 Baking pit
11 Farm animal
17 Makes simpler 
1 9 ___-bitsy
22 Seaworthy
24 Auspices
25 Drummer Gene

26 Compound
27 Phi Beta___
28 Floats upward
29 Leprechauns' 

nationality
31 Compass point 
33 Railroad part
3 6  ________ Dinsmore
37 Sharp bark

Answer to Previous Puzzle

N E
A N

M A u L
M E s A
M R E D

■ o R Y

L ■
A U
R S
P S S

N E
U P

L L S
E E L
E V A
S 1 M

39 Bank employee
40 Spikes
43 Tennessee ___

Ford
45 Art deco 

illustrator
47 Water jug
48 Plaintiff

49 Quiz
50 Energy unit 

(abbr.)
51 Letters of 

alphabet
52 The (Fr.)
53 Labor gp.

1 2

12

15

18

27 28 29

32

35

38

41

50 51 52

55

58

(c)1989 by NEA. Inc

* B s O F O L F O L B S

s L Q V M T  1 L B B S O

E D O C M U B E E T  1Q

Z B F M V  M T  1 L B M B Z

S O T F X  A  L C M1 A B S E

E K Z L T  A

R F L T a S O Z

N S E

F E E B

M Z

F O L K

PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "I consider myself a Hindu, 
Jew, Buddhist and Confuclan." — Mohandas Gandhi.

Christian, Moslem,

l i
Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

I T H A T  SCR A M B LED  W O R D  G A M E
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

INN 0 0

TEBER

c LOUN K
/  s

NAH RGE
s ,/

HER CHOICE O F  
H09SANI7 »HOW E(7 

B ETTER  TASTE 
THAN TH IS .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: k X X J  k 1  1  A  A A
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: LADLE PROXY AUBURN CATCHY 
Answer Some sailors who make their living on water 

seldom do th Is -T O U C H  IT ON L>ND

Yesterday's

Now book In klock. Jomblo Book No. 5 Ik k.tllkblo Iw <^l«b IncloBok^klW^ 
qnd lundllna, Iran Jomblo, do IhU nowopapor. P.O. Bo« *>*4, Ortando. PL SMOSMM 
Ineluda yo«f nam*. addrati »n6 ilp cod* and maha yoof chock payable lo nowtpapofbeok*.

Astrograph

MANCHESTER HERALD. Tue.'^day. June 6, 1989 — 15

TV Tonight

C E L E B R ITY  CIPH ER
Cetebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous people, past and present. 

Each letter in the cipher stands for another. Today's duo. R  equals B.

^Your
^Birthday

June 7,1989

Exciting times could be In the offing tor 
you In the year ahead where your social 
life Is concerned. It looks like you may 
become Involved with a new adventur
ous group.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) There s a 
chance you could be manipulated today 
by a skillful user of flattery. You'll be 
better off being more responsive to 
people you know who always level with 
you. Gemini, treat yourself to a birthday 
gift. Send for your Astro-Graph predic
tions for the year ahead by mailing $1 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be a bit 
more cautious than usual in financial 
matters today, especially those that 
have obvious elements of risks. If you 
are impulsive or careless, your bank 
balance will reflect your poor judgment. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Associates may 
have difficulty discerning your true mo
tives today and for this reason they 
might not be as supportive of your Inter
ests as they usually are. Try to be
explicit. , ,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sopl. 22) You are en
dowed with remarkably sharp critical 
faculties, but, unfortunately, today you 
might use them more negatively than 
positively. Look for others’ virtues, not 
their faults.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Be shrewd 
enough lo read the signs today if friends

appear to be put oti by what you have to 
offer. Persistence will only strain 
relationships.
SCODPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You
shouldn't have any trouble being an 
achiever today, but the methods you 
might employ could antagonize those 
with whom you’ll have dealings. Do 
nothing to tarnish your image. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Self
doubts must not be allowed to erode 
your confidence today. If you dwell too 
heavily upon negative thoughts, it could 
Induce you to do counterproductive 
things.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It might 
not be wise today to take a chance do
ing business with a person with a ques
tionable reputation. You don’t want to 
learn the hard way how that label was 
earned in the firs! place.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) There’s a 
likelihood your boss will be more diffi
cult to get along with today than usual If 
It is felt that you are not being as coop
erative as you should be.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Keep a 
weather eye peeled for unexpected de
velopments today where your work or 
career is concerned. Something might 
pop up that will require a quick re
sponse in order to avoid further 
complications.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Think twice 
at this time before putting additional 
funds into enterprises or projects that 
have yet to yield a proper return. It 
could be unwise to put good money In 
after bad.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Instead of 
operating from your strengths In one- 
to-one negotiations today, there’s a 
possibility you might emphasize your 
weakness instead. Do not cater to 
defeat.

6:00PM ®  ( ®  ^  ®  New s
rf1 M att Houston 
(H ) Star Trek 
(19 McM illan and W ife 
d 9  Sledge Hammer!
@  Victory Garden (CC). 
d 9  Charlie’s Angels 
(S )  Family Ties (CC).
(S T i W orld of Survival (R)
(61) Three’s Company 
[A 8 iE ] N e w  Wilderness 
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Land of Faraway' A 
Swedish boy's search for his father leads 
him to a magical kingdom and a confronta
tion with an evil knight Nickolas Pickard, 
Christopher Lee. 1987. Rated PG.
[H B O ] Not Necessarily the New s (In 
Stereo)
[L IF E ] MacGruder 8i Loud 
[M A X ]  M O V IE : Dirty Dancing' (CC) 
While vacationing with her family in the 
early ’60s, a sheltered teen-ager falls in 
love with a streetwise dance instructor. 
Jennifer Grey, Patrick Swayze, Jerry Or- 
bach. 1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo) 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Uttte Gloria... Happy at 
Last' The true story of the notorious 1934 
child-custody case of 10-year-old heiress 
Gloria Vanderbilt. Bette Davis, Angela 
Lansbury, Christopher Plummer. 1982. 
Part 2 of 2.
[U S A ]  Cartoon Express

6 : 3 0 P M C B c BS  New s (CC), (In Stereo) 
d D  d 9  A B C  New s (CC).
(26) Too Close for Comfort 
(H ) ®  N B C  New s (CC).
S i t  (S7) Nightly Business Report
®  Family Ties (CC).
d D  Love Connection
[A 8 .E ] Profiles Featured: Gen. Douglas
MacAnhur.
[ C N N ]  Showbiz Today 
[H B O ]  M O V IE: 'Th e  Natural' (C C ) A 
young man leaves the family farm to pur
sue his dream of becoming a professional 
baseball player. Robert Redford, Robert 
Duvall, Glenn Close. 1984 Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)

7:00PM ( T )  Inside Edition 
d )  @  W heel of Fortune (CC) 
d D  Cosby Show  (CC). (In Stereo)
Q j) INN New s
(2® M*A*S''H Pan 2 of 2.
(24) dZ) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(29 Police Story 
d6) (46) Current Affair 

Cheers (CC). 
d S  Star Trek
[A 8 (E ] Chronicle A discussion with the 
first Americans to storm the beaches at 
Normandy on June 6, 1944.
[C N N ]  Moneyline 
[L IF E ] Spenser: For Hire 
[U S A ]  Miami Vice

7:30PM (d )  Entertainment Tonight
Jack Lemmon. (In Stereo)
( B  (29 Jeopardy! (CC). 
d )  Kate 8i Allie (CC).
(31) Major League Baseball: Baltimore 
Orioles at N ew  York Yankees (3 hrs.) 
(Live)
(S )  M 'A 'S 'H
(56) W in. Lose or Draw
(59 Newhart (CC).
d 9  Cosby Show  (CC). (In Stereo)
[A 8 tE ] World of Survival
[C N N ]  Crossfire
[D IS ]  Edison Tw in s  (In Stereo)

8:00PM d )  Tour of Duty (C C ) The pla
toon is reassigned to Tan Son Nhut Air
base; an overconfident helicopter pilot 
comes to the rescue on a combat mission. 
(60 min.) Part 1 of 2 (R) (In Stereo) 
d D  ®  W ho's the Boss? (C C ) Angela lets 
her hair down when she attends a college 
fraternity party with Tony. (R) (In Stereo) 
d D  Hunter
0 9  M O V IE: 'D .O .A .' A man who has 
been drugged with a slow-acting poison 
attempts to locate his killer before he dies. 
Edmond O'Brien, Pamela Britton, Luther 
Adler 1949.
(26) M O V IE: 'Flying Leathernecks' A
strict marine officer is disliked by his 
squadron, but in wartime he is appre
ciated. John Wayne, Robert Ryan, Janis 
Carter. 1951.
d 9  (3® Matlock (C C ) A death and new 
evidence hamper Matlock's efforts to clear 
the name of a wrongfully imprisoned 
former client. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(29 dZ) Nova (C C ) A four-part examination 
of the development of modern surgery be
gins with overcoming pain, and coping 
with infection and blood loss. (60 min.) (R) 
(29 M O V IE: 'Point Blank' A  gangster, 
shot and left for dead by his partner, vows 
revenge. Lee Marvin, Angie Dickinson, 
Keenan Wynn. 1967.
(19 M O V IE: 'LIFE Goes to W ar' Archival 
film footage is used to detail American life 
on the home front during World War II. 
1977.
(H ) M O V IE: 'Getting Even' A  Texas in
dustrialist and his rival battle for posses
sion of a poisonous gas. Edward Albert, 
Joe Don Baker, Audrey Landers. 1986. 
[A 8 iE ] Eisenhower A profile of Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, the man who commanded the 
Normandy Invasion and become presi
dent. (60 min )
[C N N ]  PrimeNews
[D IS ]  Little Princess A  wealthy little girl 
attending an English seminary is forced to 
become a scullery maid after her father 
dies and leaves her destitute. Based on the 
book by Frances Hodgson Burnett. (60 
min.) Part 1 of 3.
[E S P N ] College Baseball World Series: 
Team s to be announced From Omaha. 
Neb. (3 hrs., 30 min.) (Live)
[L IF E ] Cagney & Lacey 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; ’W illow ’ (C C ) A diminu
tive Nelwyn struggles to protect an infant 
princess from the evil queen who’s vowed 

-to destroy her. Val Kilmer, Warwick Davis, 
Joanne Whatley. 1988. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)

[ T M C ]  M O V IE : ‘Three Men and a Baby’ 
(C C ) Three Manhattan bachelors find 
themselves saddled with a baby that one 
of them fathered when the child's mother 
decides she needs a break from parenting. 
Tom  Selleck, Stave Guttenberg, Ted Dan- 
son. 1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Murder, She W rote

8:30PM 3 D  ®  w ond er Years (CC) 
Kevin can't decide whether to participate 
in a Vietnam W ar protest. (R) (In Stereo)

9:00PM 3 )  N B A  Championship Fin
als: Game One. Detroit Pistons or C hi
cago Bulls vs. Phoenix Suns or Los A n
geles Lakers (2 hrs.. 30 min.) (Live)

(3 )  ® )  Roseanne (C C ) Roseanne and 
Jackie take a heartbroken Crystal out; 
Jackie sees Booker with another woman. 
(R) (In Stereo)
3 D  Hunter
(12) 3®  In the Heat of the Night (CC)

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery, Call647-9946
Monday to Friday, 9 to 6

Virgil's niece and Bubba's nephew are de
termined to uncover the truth after they 
witness a crime. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
(19 Frontline (C C ) Investigates the murder 
of Chico Mendes, an environmental activ
ist battling to stop the deforestation of 
Brazil’s Amazon rain forest. (60 min.)
@  Frontline (CC| A search for the miss
ing millions that the Philippine government 
claims Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos took 
when they fled to the United States. (60 
min.) (R)

[A 8 iE ] M O V IE ; 'Chilly Scenes of W in 
ter' A man spends a winter pursuing his 
married girlfriend. John Heard, Mary Beth 
Hurt, Mark Metcalf. 1979.
[ C N N ]  Larry King Live 
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'Th e  Private History of a 
Campaign That Failed’ A group of teen
age boys from Missouri form their own 
army to protect the Confederacy from the 
onslaught of the Yankees. Pat Mingle, Ed
ward Herrmann. 1981.
[H B O ]  M O V IE: 'Arthur 2 On the Rocks’ 
(C C ) Perpetually intoxicated millionaire Ar
thur Bach is forced to find work after losing 
his fortune to his ex-fiancee’s vengeful 
father. Dudley Moore, Liza Minnelli, John 
Gielgud. 1988. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[L IF E ]  M O V IE; ’Doubletaka' A New 
York detective's investigation of a bizarre 
double murder leads him deeper into a 
world of complex evil. Richard Crenna, 
Beverly D'Angelo, Vincent Baggetta. 
1985. Part 2 of 2.
[U S A ]  M O V IE: 'Deceptions' Based on 
Judith Michael's novel. Identical twins, one 
unhappily married and the other a glamour
ous jetsetter, impulsively decide to switch 
roles for a week. Stefanie Powers, Barry 
Bostwick, Gina Lollobrigida. 1985. Pan 1 
of 2.

9 : 3 0 P M  3 D  ®  Have Faith (CC) Mon
signor Mac helps a young thief who has a 
beautiful voice. (In Stereo)

10:00PM (3) ®) thirtysomething
(C C ) The onset of the holiday season 
prompts Michael to re-evaluate his spiritual 
beliefs and see his life as the '60s sitcom 
"The Dick Van Dyke Show ." (60 min.) (R) 

3 D  (2® i S  [C N N ]  New s 
(1® Synchronal 
(2® All in the Family 
(22) (3® Midnight Caller (CC) Jack calls 
for justice when it appears the son of a 
powerful man will beat a murder rap (60 
min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(29 D-Day: The  Great Crusade A  1984 
documentary, commemorating the 40th 
anniversary of D-Day, examines the plan
ning and execution of "Operation Over- 
lord" -  the Allied invasion of Normandy. (2 
hrs.)
( ^  Honeymooners 
(S f ) Vintage: A  History of W ine 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE: ‘Three Men and a Cra
dle' Three carefree bachelors find them
selves saddled with a baby, whom one of 
them has fathered, when the child's 
mother decides she needs a break from 
parenting. Andre Dussolier, Roland Giraud. 
1985. Rated PG-13. (Dubbed)

1 0:1 0PM [M A X ]  M O VIE: Phantasm
ir  Seven years later, a young man picks up 
the trail of the sinister mortician who killed 
his brother. James Le Gros, Reggie Bannis
ter, Angus Scrimm 1988. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

1 0:30PM (39 odd Couple 
(39 Synchronal 
(1® All in the Family 
(29 INN News 
(39 Honeymooners 
(57) Fawlty Tow ers 
(S )  Three's Company 
[D IS ]  Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet

1 1 :00PM (3D (2® (3® ®  d S  News 
(3D Election Coverage 
(39 Cheers (CC).
(39 Synchronal 
(2® Jeffersons (CC).
(2® Weekday (R)
(39 M ’ A 'S 'H
(39 Arsenio Mali (In Stereo)
[A 8 iE ] Associates 
[C N N ]  Moneyline
[D IS ]  D-Day Documentary recounting the 
invasion of Normandy. Narrator: Richard 
Basehart. (60 min.)
[H B O ]  M O VIE: 'Term s of Endearment' 
(CC) Five-time Oscar-winning account of 
the 30-year relationship between a mother 
and her daughter. Shirley MacLaine, Debra 
Winger. Jack Nicholson. 1983. Rated PG. 
[L IF E ] Spenser: For Hire 
[U S A ]  Miami Vice

1 1 :30PM 3 D  New s 
3 D  3®  Nightline (CC).
I3D Morton Downey Jr.
(39 Honeymooners 
(39 Synchronal 
(2® Jeffersons (CC).
@  d®  Best of Carson |R) (In Stereo)
d 9  Wanted: Dead or Alive
^  St. Elsewhere
( ^  MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour
[A 8 iE ] Slap Maxwell Story
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight
[E S P N ] SportsCenter Up-to-date

1 1 : 5 0 P M  [M A X ]  M O V IE: 'License to 
Drive' Despite the fact that he failed his 
driver's test, a teen-ager "borrows" his 
grandfather's mint-condition Cadillac for a 
late-night dream date. Corey Haim, Corey 
Feldman. '1988. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

1 2 : 0 0 A M  3 D  U S A  Today Scheduled a
replica of the ship used by 17th-century 
explorer Henry Hudson.
(39 W ar of the W orlds As a U.S.-Soviet 
disarmament plan is being put into place, 
the aliens plot a worldwide nuclear war. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(39 Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
(2® Morton Downey Jr.
(2® Success 'n Life 
(4® W in, Luse or Draw 
(59 Paid Programming 
[A 8 iE ] Eisenhower A profile of Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, the man who commanded the 
Normandy Invasion and become presi
dent. (60 min.)
[C N N ]  Newsnight
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'In the Good Old Sum 
mertime' Ignorant of their pen-pal rela
tionship, two co-workers at a turn-of-the- 
cemury music store continue to feud on 
the job. Judy Garland, Van Johnson. Bus
ter Keaton. 1949.
[E S P N ] Auto Racing: Barber Saab Pro 
Series From West Palm, FL.
[L IF E ] E/R
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'A  Prayer for the Dying' 
(CC) A  repentant Irish terrorist finds his 
past catching up with him alter fleeing to 
London. Mickey Rourke, Bob Hoskins. 
Alan Bates 1987. Rated R. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  New  Mike Hammer

1 2 : 0 5 A M  3 D  Night Court 

1 2 : 3 0 A M  (3 )  St. Elsewhere 
(3 )  Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
62) (3® Late Night W ith David Letter- 
man (In Stereo):

6 9  Morton Downey Jr.
6®  W hat a Countryl 
(69 Gene Scott
[E S P N ] Auto Racing: Paris to Dakar 
Rally (60 min.) (R|
[L IF E ] Easy Street

1 2 : 3 5 A M  (3D Pat Sajak 

1 : 0 0 A M  (39 Tw iligh t Zone 
(2® Laverne & Shirley 
[A 8 iE ] M O V IE: Chilly Scenes of W in 
ter' A  man spends a winter pursuing his 
married girlfriend John Heard, Mary Beth 
Hurt, Mark Metcalf. 1979.
[C N N ]  Crossfire
[L IF E ] Self-Improvement Guide
[ U S A ]  Search for Tom orrow

1 :1  5 A M  [H B O ]  Not Necessarily the 
New s (In Stereo)

1 : 2 0 A M  [ M A X ]  M O V IE: 'Preppies' A
college student must pass his final exam or 
lose an inheritance Dennis Drake, Steven 
Holt, Lynda Weismeier. 1984. Rated R.

1 : 3 0 A M  (3D Career Media Network 
3 D  Joe Franklin 
(39 IN N  New s 
(2® Angie
6®  Later W ith Bob Costas
(39 Hogan's Heroes
[ C N N ]  Newsnight Update
[E S P N ] Tractor Pull: Challenge of
Power
[ U S A ]  Hollywood Insider

1 : 4 5 A M  [H B O ]  m o v i e : Third De-
gree Bum ' (CC) A private detective be
comes involved in murder after falling in 
love with the adulterous wife he's been 
hired to follow. Treat Williams, Virginia 
Madsen. 1989. (In Stereo)

2 : 0 0 A M  3 D  The Judge (CC)
(39 Countdown to Quitting. A  Stop

Smoking Breakthrough 
(16) NVR Showcase 

Dating Game 
(59 Jeffersons (CC).
[D IS ]  M O V IE: 'Th e  Deerslayer' The in
trepid Hawkeye and his Indian blood- 
brother set out to rescue beautiful Wa-tah- 
wa from an enemy chief. Steve Forrest, 
Ned Romero, John Anderson. 1978. 
[E S P N ] SportsLook 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : Three Men and a Baby' 
(C C ) Three Manhattan bachelors find 
themselves saddled with a baby that one 
of them fathered when the child's mother 
decides she needs a break from parenting. 
Tom  Selleck, Steve Guttenberg, Ted Dan- 
son. 1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[ U S A ]  M adame's Place 

2 : 0 5 A M  (3D Love Boat 

2 : 3 0 A M  (3D Superior Court 
(3D Sustaining 
(39 Alice
[C N N ]  Sports Latenight
[E S P N ] SportsCenter Up-to-date
scores.
[U S A ]  Lancer

2 : 4 5 A M  [M A X ]  M O V IE: Border
Heat' An undercover cop posing as a la
borer attempts to put an illegal Mexican 
border farm out of business. Darlanne 
Fleugel, Michael J. Moore, John Vernon. 
1988. Rated NR. (In Stereo)

3 : 0 0 A M  (3D Home Shopping Over
night Service (3 hrs.)
(39 W hite Shadow
(39 Hom e Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
(59 Trapper John. M .D .
[A & E ]  Associates 
[ C N N ]  Headline New s Overnight 
[E S P N ] College Baseball W orld Series; 
Team s to be announced From Omaha. 
Neb. (2 hrs., 30 min.) (R)

3 : 0 5 A M  (3D Family Feud

3 : 2 5 A M  [H B O ]  m o v i e : 'Deadly Illu
sion' A  detective falls victim to a setup 
that leaves him the prime suspect in the 
murder of a businessman's wife. Billy Dee 
Williams, Vanity, Morgan Fairchild. 1987. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

3 : 3 0 A M  [A & E ]  Slap Maxwell Story 
[U S A ]  M O VIE: The  Night of the 
Grizzly' An ex-lawman tries his hand at 
ranching and finds his greatest adversary 
to be a huge grizzly bear. Clint Walker, 
Martha Hyer, Keenan W ynn. 1966

3 : 3 5 A M  3 D  New s (R)

3 : 4 5 A M  [ T M C ]  M O V IE : Three Men 
and a Cradle' Three carefree bachelors 
find themselves saddled with a baby, 
whom one of them has fathered, when the 
child's mother decides she needs a break 
from parenting. Andre Dussolier. Roland 
Giraud. 1985. Rated PG-13. (Subtitled)

4 : 0 0 A M  (39 Streets of San Francisco 
(59 One Day at a Tim e 
[A & E ]  M O V IE: 'Tripoli' The Marines 
fight the Tripoli pirates to raise the Ameri
can flag on Tripoli in 1805. John Payne, 
Maureen O'Hara, Howard da Silva. 1950. 
[C N N ]  Larry King Overnight 
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'The  Private History of a 
Campaign That Failed' A  group of teen
age boys from IVlissouri form their own 
army to protect the Confederacy from the 
onslaught of the Yankees. Pat Hingle, Ed
ward Herrmann. 1981.
[L IF E ] Self-Improvement Guide 

4 : 1 0 A M  (3D Nightwatch Joined in
Progress

4 : 1 5 A M  [ M A X ]  M O VIE; W illow ' 
(CC) A diminutive Nelwyn struggles to 
protect an infant princess from the evil 
queen who's vowed to destroy her. Val 
Kilmer. Warwick Davis, Joanne Whalley. 
1988. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

4 : 3 0 A M  Beverly Hillbillies

25.000 P R IC ED  V O L U M E S . A L L  S U B J E C T S  

Arf
Humor
Musle
Women
Crafts
Movist
Nalura
Inditns
Mystery
Nature
•ciPle
Anflquet
Reilolon
Theater
Eric Sloane
New England
Harltaga Praat
Wallaea Nulling
Thornton Burgees
Jostph C. Uneoln
Gene SIrstton Porter

BOOKS
National Search for Out-of-PrInt Books

Featuring This W eek

Gardenihg
&

Summer Reading

«  o> : - Q 0 ) 0 )
c  c
C
(D O  

T J  O
S O

BOOKS & BIRDS
Gil Salk, Prop.

SIS E. Middle Tpka. 
Manchecter, C T  
(203) S49-3440  

HOURS: Tuatday-Salurday 
11-4:30 pm

THURSOAVS UN'HL t  P.M.
Plaeee cell lor Sunday S 

Monday hourt.

Drive onto a sMp tonî t. 
Wake up in a foreign l^d.

Cruise to Nova Scotia—and bring your car. 'Hie 
M/S Scotia I’l'ince is the only overmght liner on the 

^  east coiLst to combine the lu.xuiy 
S C O T I A  PRINCE of ail ocean cruise with the con- 

venience of a car ferry Wlien you 
drive alioard, we take tlie wheel, 
saving you lumdreds o f miles 
o f driving eacli way. A cruise 
aboard tlie Scotia Prince is a 
vacation in itself. Taste delicious 
chef’s specialties, .shop for duty
free haigains, tiy your luck in 
tlie casino, and watcli dazzling 

entertainment, llien  enjoy a re.stful niglit’s sleep in 
a comfortalile cabin. Your ll-lumrjourney will leave 
you refreslied and relaxed, ready to exjiloa' Nova 
Scotia at your own pace—and in your own veliiclo.

Ships Ufgism i’lHKima

Clioose from 12 jiackage tours ranging from 23 
liours to a full week and more. Each includes 
round-trip passage alioard tlie M S Scotia I’rince 
and a special look at Canada’s “ Seaside Pnivince.”

/  F\>rtland
Boston

Halifax

Vannouth 
Nova Scotia

Prince of Funtfy 
Cruises Lim its
For information, call

'TOLL FREE: 1-800-341-7540

J
u
N
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FOCUS/Advicc
Mother is feeling tense about drinking

DEAR ABBY: I ’m a
stay-at-home mother of 
two children, ages 3 and 
5. (Before becoming a 
mom, I was an execu
tive secretary.)

Shortly after my first 
child was born, after 
putting him to bed at 
night. I ’d have a glass or 
two of wine to relax.

F ive hectic years and 
another child later, I am now up to 
four — sometimes five — glasses of 
wine each night to relax, seven nights 
a week. (I do not, however, drink 
during the day.)

Can this amount of alcohol damage 
my liver? Am I an alcoholic because I 
use alcohol to relax? I need to know.

“ MOM ” IN COCOA, FLA.

DEAR MOM: If you “ suspect”  that 
you have an alcohol problem, you 
have one. Some facts:

There are, to date, more than 2 
million female alcoholics in the 
U.S.A., and their numbers are in
creasing at a faster rate than male 
alcoholics. Alcoholism usually starts

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

later in life for women, but progresses 
much more quickly. Women are more 
likely than men to drink alone, hide 
their drinking, and feel guilty and 
ashamed about it. Women suffer more 
alcohol-related depression, and are 
more likely to develop other kinds of 
chemical dependencies — prescrip
tion drugs, for example.

According to the National Council 
on Alcoholism, nine out of 10 wives 
stay with alcoholic husbands, but only 
one husband in 10 will stay with an 
alcoholic wife.

Are you an aicoholic? Take this 
test;

1. Have you ever been absent or 
tardy from work because of drinking?

2. Do you drink to overcome shyness 
or to build your self-esteem?

3. Have you suffered financial 
difficulties because of your drinking?

4. Do you encourage others to drink 
because you don’t want to drink 
alone?

5. Has your job performance 
suffered because of your drinking?

6. Do you drink in the morning to get 
going?

7. Do you drink alone?
8. Do you drink to forget your 

troubles?
9. Has your drinking caused a faulty 

memory?
10. Do you try to find “ reasons” (or 

excuses) to have a drink?
If you have answered “ yes”  to three 

or more of these questions, you are 
either an alcoholic or are on your way 
to becoming one. So, now what do you 
do?

For openers, look up Alcoholics 
Anonymous in the telephone direc
tory. (It’s listed under “ A.” ) Then 
attend a meeting at one of the 
chapters near you. There are no dues, 
and you need not identify yourself 
unless you want to.

If you need treatment, your local 
mental health professionals can help 
you choose among available commun
ity resources for expert, professional 
treatment. Or, write to: "rhe National 
Council on Alcoholism, 12 W.21st St., 
New York, N.Y. 10010. Please encolse 
a SASE for a reply, as this is a 
non-profit organization. Good luck 
and God bless you.

DEAR ABBY: Would you please 
publish your address so readers can 
write to you? Some of the newspapers 
that run your column never run your 
address.

NEEDS YOUR ADDRESS

DEAR NEEDS: Address your letter 
to Dear Abby, P.O. Box 69440, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90069. For a personal 
rep ly, please enclose a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. All 
letters are confidential.

Abby's favorite recipes are oolng like 
hotcakes I Send your name and address, plus 
check or money order for $3.50 to; Abby's 
Cookbooklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
III. 61054. (Postage Is Included.)

OUR FASCINATING EARTH by Phllp Seff. Ph.D.

9?

© ore iftf

WHEN C-ROCOVILC EATS. IT FACES SOf^E 
DIFFICULT PRODL£A\S. SHAUP /IS ITS TEETH 
A\AY D£, CHEWING- IS PONDEKOUSLy DIFFICULT 
AND SWALLOWING A PEAL TASK. /)S THE CPOC 
GOES A30UT ITS PEPAST, THE EFFECT IS SO 
STPENUOUS THAT THE EYES BULGE OUT OF ITS 
HEAD, CAUSING ‘ CPOCODILE TEAPS' TO FLOW  
FPEELY. THE PEPTILE DOES NOT PEALLY  

WEEP FOP ITS VICTIM
3UT 3£CAUSe OF IT.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Comic books on a microchip 
offer readers invoivement

Drinking water 
needs checking

DEAR DR, GOTT: Does the daily use of iodine in 
our drinking water present a health hazard? Are 
there any advantages to the use of iodine? We have 
recently moved to an area where all water must be 
treated with iodine to remove bacteria. We assumed 
it was safe until we put several minnows into a pail 
of iodine-treated water. In just a few minutes, they 
all were dead.

DEAR READER: Municipal water supplies are 
chlorinated to kill harmful bacteria; sometimes 
fluoride is also added to retard tooth decay. I have 
not heard of the practice of adding iodine to public 
water supplies.

Although small amounts of iodine in drinking 
water would not be harmful, I do not believe that 
adding the substance would be healthful or 
necessary. If there was iodine in the bucket of 
water, the unfortunate minnows may have been 
unusually sensitive to it, even though the water was 
safe for human consumption. Extended use of 
high-dose iodine can cause thyroid problems in 
humans.

Municipal water supplies are carefully regulated 
for purity. I suggest that you ask your town 
administrators if iodine is adjded to the drinking 
water — and, if so, why. Let me know what they say.

DEAR DR. GOTT: In 1986 I had a nervous 
breakdown and was diagnosed as manic- 
depressive. I was placed on Haldol and lithium. Do 
you believe a 34-year-old who stumbled once in life 
should be required to stay on a drug forever. My 
doctor will not allow me to go off the lithium, even 
though he hasn’t seen me since April 1987.

DEAR READER: Judging from your description. 
I ’d say that you suffered a major episode of bipolar 
mood disorder (manic-depression) in 1986, for 
which you received appropriate therapy. Lithium is 
particularly useful in preventing the cyclic 
agitation and hyperactivity of this condition. I 
cannot comment on whether you should continue 
treatment: this decision is best left to a psychiatrist 
who is familiar with your condition and needs.

However, I do think that you should be monitored 
more closely. You haven’t been examined in more 
than two years. This is not good medical practice. 
For one thing, lithium can build up in your body and 
cause a toxic reaction, characterized by tremor, 
poor concentration, weakness, drowsiness and 
difficulty walking. Therefore, patients taking 
lithium should have periodic blood-lithium levels 
obtained. Check with your psychiatrist about closer 
medical supervision and inquire whether the dose of 
the drug could be reduced or, over a period of time, 
tapered. To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health Report 
“ Mental and Emotional Illness." Other readers who 
would like a copy should send $1.25 with their name 
and address to P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, Ohio 
44101-3369. Be sure to mention the title.

By Larry Blasko 
The Associated Press

Remember when comic books 
cost a nickel and required nothing 
more complex than the ability to 
read — and to hide them from 
teachers and parents?

Paragon software’s new com
puterized comic book. “ The Am
azing Spider-Man and Captain 
America in Dr. Doom’s Re
venge,”  costs $44.95. You still 
have to read, but it’s unlikely 
you’ll be able to hide the required 
IBM-PC or compatible with 
512,000 characters of memory 
and a color monitor from anyone.

Produced in cooperation with 
Marvel Comics, the program is 
marketed by Medalist Interna
tional, MicroProse Software’s 
effort to expand beyond the niche 
that brought it fame and fortune 
wi th t r u e - t o - l i f e  c o m b a t  
simulations.

Playing Dr. Doom’s Revenge 
begins with reading a paper 
comic book that sets the scene. 
Here’s how the game played 
according to 14-year-old Kevin, 
CompuBug’ s resident game 
junkie;

“ This game is literally a comic 
book in which you take part. The 
sinister Dr. Doom has captured a 
nuclear missile and is threaten
ing to destroy New York because 
the United States won’t agree to 
become a colony of Latveria, Dr. 
Doom’s country. You, being

The CompuBug

Spider-Man and Captain Amer
ica, famed super-heroes, must 
stop Dr. Doom.

“ The graphics are good. The 
game also comes with various 
sound card support (Ad Lib. 
Hearsay 1000), so hearing a 
punch or kick could be quite an 
earful. I reviewed this game on a 
Tandy 1000 (16 colors) with Tandy 
sound.

“ The best part is the fight 
scene. Here you can punch, kick, 
flip, jump, duck as you fight it out 
with evil characters like Rattan, 
Machete, Batroc and Rhino. The 
background of the fight scenes is 
exce l l ent l y  detai l ed,  with 
mounted animal heads, furni
ture, etc.

“ The best system configuration 
would be an AT-class computer 
with EGA (or Tandy 1000) and 
joystick. Some other fun toys 
might be a hard card or a music 
card. I found it a little slow on a 
below AT-class computer. This 
game could be fun for all ages. A 
younger child might enjoy the use 
of a joystick because keyboard 
commands could be confusing.”

Don’t figure on the game for 
those much younger than 10. And 
more than a passing familiarity 
with the Marvel Comics charac
ters will add to the enjoyment.

Adults who plan to amble over to 
the newsstand to reacquaint 
themselves with comic books 
should beware: Comics now start 
at 75 cents and run to $1 each.

□  □  □
WORK AT HOME: Readers 

Linda Roberts of Culbertson, 
Mont., and Julia Thomas Sweazy 
of Lancaster, Ohio, write in 
search of information about using 
a personal computer to do work at 
home. They have a lot of company 
in the circulation of Home Office 
Computing (Schoiastic Inc., 
$2.95), a magazine devoted to 
those who work at home using 
computers. It is probably must 
reading if you’re considering 
starting a home-based business.

The June issue gives an over
view of franchises you can run 
from home with a computer, 
profiles a family involved in two 
home businesses (including some 
tips on baby care) and gives brief, 
accurate and simple guides to 
some new computers and some 
telecommunications software.

A computer is a powerful tool 
and can be a real plus in a home 
business, but — as the magazine 
will tell you — it’s not a magic 
wand that will make you rich. 
That will still require hard work 
and planning — and a little luck.

For ComouBug's 170-page booK, 
"ABCs of Computing, a Plaln-Engllsh 
Guide," send $10 to CompuBug, P.O. 
BOX 626, Summit, N.J. 07901. Questions 
and comments of general Interest are 
welcome at the same address.

Strong tissues soft on nose
By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

People expect tissues to handle all sorts of jobs — 
to wipe eyeglasses, remove makeup, even stand in 
for a napkin or towel. But when your nose runs 
non-stop and your eyes water like the Johnstown 
Flood, you want the most from a tissue — one that 
won’t turn to shreds when you sneeze into it, is 
gentle on your nose and is fairly economical to boot.

Recently, Consumer Reports’ testers evaluated 
34 kinds of facial tissues, looking for models that 
were strong, soft and inexpensive.

To judge the tissues for strength, the testers 
turned to a device they invented — the sneeze 
machine. Since people can’t be expected to sneeze 
on demand or to sneeze exactly the same way time 
after time, a mechanical apparatus was needed that 
could spray a measured amount of water and air 
into a tissue again and again.

The sneeze machine works like this: A staffer 
squeezes the trigger of a paint sprayer filled with 
water and air and, at the same time, releases a 
pendulum with an oval hole that swings in an arc in 
front of the paint sprayer. This allows a split-second 
burst of mist to squirt through the pendulum’s hole 
toward a tissue clamped into place by an 
embroidery hoop behind the pendulum. The tissue

Our Language

Slug is a snail-like garden pest. This creature may 
be small, but it overpowers my garden; I can’t even 
win the fight with a slug.

Anima refers to life force or spirit. Spelling anima 
is simple: it’s only human to look for anima in every 
animal.

QUESTION: Today I was complimented by four 
people who each said, “ You did good.”  Shouldn’ t 
that good be well?

ANSWER: Yes, the past tense of the verb do takes 
the adverb well, not the adjective good. (The 
adjective would be correct after a linking verb: 
“ You were good.” ) In this context, you’ll do well to 
avoid “ You did good.”

Do you have a question or comment about our 
language? Please write to Jeffrey McQuain, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.

Consumer Reports

either catches the “ sneeze”  or succumbs to the 
spray.

Interestingly, the thickest tissues tested, three- 
ply Kleenex Vogue and Kleenex Man Size, were not 
the strongest. Severai two-ply varieties were. Some 
models didn’t measure up and were almost 
ruptured by the impact of the sneeze.

■rhe tissues were also tested for their strength 
when wet. Samples were clamped in an embroidery 
hoop and dampened with a measured amount of 
water. Then a slow, steady stream of lead shot was 
poured onto the tissue. The strongest models held 
more than 10 ounces of shot before they broke: 
they’re the ones you can count on to handle the most 
demanding jobs without disintegrating. The weak
est tissues ruptured under about an ounce of weight.

To test for softness, a panel of Consumer Reports 
staffers compared two tissues at a time, reporting 
which one was softer and by how much. Statisticians 
analyzed the responses.

Most tissues, even the ones judged harshest, at 
least look fluffy. Kleenex advertises that its tissues 
are “ the softest ever.” Indeed, the 10 varieties 
tested earned top scores in that area. But so did 
three varieties of Puffs from Proctor & Gamble. 
Some tissues that earned middling scores should be 
soft enough to please most people.

One tissue. Puffs Plus, has an added wrinkle. It 
contains moisturizing lotion “ to help the tissue to 
gently glide over your sore nose.”  But some people 
may not like the slightly greasy feeling the lotion 
may leave on your fingers.

Which tissues met the testers’ criteria of strength, 
softness and low price?

Two brands from Scott Paper were rated Best 
Buys — Helping Hand and Scotties. Both could 
withstand thunderous sneezes without disintegrat
ing. And while they weren’t the softest tissues on the 
market, neither were they the harshest. The testers 
paid 50 cents per 100 for Helping Hand and 44 cents 
per 100 for Scotties.

The best tissues in the tes't were Puffs Plus, the 
product with moisturizing lotion. But Puffs Plus is 
also expensive. The testers paid about $1 per 100 
tissues for their samples.

The best of the Kleenex line — Kleenex Vogue and 
Kleenex Man Size — are large, thick tissues that are 
extravagantly expensive. The Man Size cost the 
testers $1.95 per 100 or nearly 2 cents per tissue. The 
Vogue cost nearly as much. The other Kleenex 
varieties tested were more sensibly priced and as 
soft as they come, but they weren’t very strong.

The Atsociated Press

SEVEN DEGREES — Tue Nguyen, who 
came to the United States nine years ago 
as a boat person, holds the record seven 
degrees he got Monday at the 123rd 
commencement of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. He was 
awarded a doctorate preceded by 
bachelor of science degrees in physics, 
computer science, engineering, mathe
matics and nuclear engineering and a 
master’s in nuclear engineering.

PEOPLE
Roiling Stone weds

LONDON (AP) — The barriers, bouncers 
and security men were worthy of a gathering of 
the Rolling Stones. And so it was after bass 
man Bill Wyman took his bride to the altar.

Wyman, 52, and Mandy Smith, 19, had a 
formal wedding at St. John’s Church Park on 
Monday, four days after they were legally 
married in a registrar’s office.

None of the other Stones was in church, but 
Mick Jagger, Keith Richards, Charlie Watts 
and Ron Wood showed up later for the 
reception, along with guitarist Eric Clapton, 
Boy George, film director Michael Winner, 
comedian Spike Milligan and pop star Kim 
Wilde.

“ Given the crowd outside and the interest of 
the media, I don’t suppose there is much point 
in pretending this is an ordinary marriage 
blessing in a village church in some remote 
corner of the countryside,”  the Rev. Thaddeus 
Birchard said at the wedding.

Jay Leno likes to work
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) — Comedian Jay Leno 

says he does 270 road shows a year even though 
he’s a multimillionaire, because he likes to 
work.

Leno also has a new, two-season contract as 
sole guest host on NBC’s “ Tonight Show.” 

“ This must be the first time in American 
history when it’s considered strange to work 
hard,”  the 39-year-old entertainer said in this 
week’s TV Guide magazine, which is based in 
Radnor.

“ I don’t want to sit on a beach. This is what I 
do. But people think there must be something 
psychologically wrong with the.”

Despite his wealth, Leno refuses to order 
room service when he’s on the road. His 
old-fashioned values form raw material for 
much of his comedy routine.

“ Wonder Bread?”  he asked a crowd at 
Boston University recently. “ The official 
bread of the U.S. Olympic Team? The only way 
Wonder Bread’s gonna help the Olympic team 
is if you take a slice of it, put it in your shoe and 
use it as an Odor-Eater! ’ ’

Elvis’ grandchild named
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Elvis Presley’s first 

grandchild has been named Danielle Riley 
Keough, a family spokesman said.

Lisa Marie Presley delivered the 7-pound, 
2-ounce girl May 29. Miss Presley is married to 
musician Danny Keough.

Publicist Paul Bloch said Monday that 
mother and child had checked out of St. John’s 
Hospital in Santa Monica. Miss Presley is the 
only child of the rock superstar, who died in 
1977.

‘Commissioner' Roy Rogers
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio (AP) -  Roy Rogers, 

the “ King of the Cowboys,”  has been awarde(l 
another title — county commissioner.

Rogers, 76, was born Leonard Slye in 
Cincinnati but grew up on a houseboat in 
Portsmouth and later in Duck Run. He and his 
wife of 43 years. Dale Evans Rogers, were 
honored at a banquet last weekend.

A resolution proclaiming Rogers an honor
ary Scioto County commissioner was pres
ented to him anda celebrity auction of motion 
picture items was held for the Roy Rogers 
Scholarship Fund.

“ I ’ve seen everything from the horse and 
buggy days to a man on the moon. I feel like 
I ’ve grown up with everybody,”  Rogers told 
the estimated 500 people attending the dinner.

McEntire marries manager
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Country music 

singer Reba McEntire has married her 
manager, Narvel Blackstock.

The couple married in a private ceremony 
Saturday in Lake Tahoe, Nev., spokeswoman 
Jennifer Bohlera said Monday. The singer flew 
to Nashville for this week’s Fan Fair, a week of 
country music events.

McEntire was divorced in January 1988 from 
her first husband, rodeo star Charlie Battles. 
Blackstock also had been married once, Bohler 
said.
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DILLON by Steve Dickenson
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SNAFU by Bruce Beattie
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KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE by Larry Wright

PEANUTS by Charles M. Schulz

SUMMER SCHOOL, c h u c k ! 
THEV JUST TOLP ME I HAVE 
TO 60 TO SUMMER SCHOOL!

c a n  you b e l ie v e  i t ?!

SIR, ASK HIM  
F HE'S 60IN6  
TO c a m p ...

I7 r-j

MARCIE ASKS ARE YOU 
60IN6 TO CAMP WITH HER 
ANP EVERY60PV ELSE WHILE 
I'M STUCK IN SUMMER SCHOOL? 
ARE YOU, CHUCK?ARE YOU?

i‘M S0RRV..ALLTHE 
PHONE LINES IN THIS 
HALF OF THE COUNTRY 
HAVE GONE PEAR.

6 6

"Is  that for security, or does it 
take time-lapse photographs to show that 

this line actually m oves?"

DICK TRACY by Dick Locher A Max Collins
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HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Browne

tPiP YaJPo To up^er M Y  p u c h  ?
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LI’L ABNER by Al Capp

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk A 8y Barry

ftET/yie,, A 
AT HIM,,. J

HOLP IT, MAJOR, 
VOU'Ve GOT A 

FEW QUESTION© 
TO ANSWER!

M

H, HAPPY
■O' TH ' F IR S T  T IM E  IN 

DOCF»,TCH H IS T 'R Y  TH' 
C R O P  DONE 

RIF>ENeD BCFO 
T H ' T E R M IT E S  

, GOT HV/VR

1EANWMILE.-THE LCX>KOUT

/ ^S H E C K S rr- T H A R 'S  
N O  S E N S E  W O R K irS ' 
M A H  E Y E S  T  
T H ' © O N E  
W A TC H IN '
FO ' t h e m  
TERMITES^

, T H ' S A P E T V  O ' 
COCFAICH  IS IN M AH 
C A P A B L E  H A ND S , s o ;  

- -I'LL GO  T '  ■' 
S L E E P
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ARLO AND JANI8 by Jimmy Johnson

COMeOM,ARLO!1H6Re'6 
A A\eeTiMG,ReMeMBeR?

BLONDIE by Dean Young A Stan Drake

TH E  CHEF FO U N D  AN 
o l d - f a s h io n e d

C O O K B O O K

TH A T'S  WHEHE HE S O T
t o d a y s  s p e c ia l  f r o m ^  w h a t  is  it  ?

s o u n d s  g o o d ... )
-  o  I—

c u r d s  a n d  w h e y  )

OH, MY GObH."
I'M 6M0W60UMDCR.'

mBUbtiMGMY TAILHeRt! 
JUbTTtLL'eMICAM'r 

MAKE. IT.'

L

OK? BUT YOU KNOW HOW 
THEY feet ABOUT PUTTlWlS 
WORK BEFORE MEETIMGS.'

a l l e y  DDP by Dave Graue

RDSE IS RDSE by Pal Brady

PO HtX) TrtiNK IT MAKES CUM THE j 
JOST BECAUSE

HE CAN ‘ib-VO
BETTER ? '

YOU WERE RIGHT, OSCAR.' / ----- SJ...AND I  WAS HOPING
THEY'RE COMING AFTER USil YES...) I  WOULDN'T HAVE

MAYBE WOO,  e o r i  WAS

A6KIH& pAsa iiA it/

A

YOU CAN'T S H O O T / THEY'RE ( AT LEAST M AYBE I 'M  
T H E M ,O S C A R ! /  C A V E M E N .V  LET ME/NUT5,BUT...OKAY, 

PLEASE PUT THE BARRY.' THEYS TRY.' X  G O  AHEAD! IT'S 
G U N  AWAY A N P >  W O N 'T RAY V  y o U R  FUNERAL!
LET M E  TALK f  ANY ATTENTION 

TO  T H E M .' ,-X  TO  YOU.'

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

ON THE FASTRACK by Bill Holbrook

PJeUEVB ME;1i06HDY. IT^ ijou) FEEL
IbtJ’T ALU)AV$ (a)IEE io  $T(?f>NCr...ll4\/UUJERA6LE... 
CULtiVATE A "60PERH[Oh\" (2EA0Y To TAKE Trif, 

1WA(^. ^  W W ,  BUT EVEMTUALlV
EliCOOtiTeiZ %

|F...AUA& ^  
I ’Ki?VPT&i4ire:'

O  (CUTSI^! C?
WITH m  FIMC

r WOO0W

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa

THE QRIZZWELL8 by Bill Schorr
n\n$ m\C\S 'SJW?
\ lUVFAVEJzYPlsn-lMCTVOIJR.,

<(( - ' a f v

GRWl!(Slil*!l^l.FF/ 
5)k«T!fil%RLIf9ilnH(/

i r  J  CAH6ET A 
-FVOT OH ^ R O H ...

---------------- O ------

A '

Ev o l u t i o n  S o u n ^ ^  

G<5o p , $ut X  
THiNfc

ICEEp A ^Y  o p T i o N ^  

opFN .
® 1989 D, NEA Inc

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

MACHINE, HERE WE ARE 
HOV\E FROVNSCHCXDL...

NORTH
♦  10 6 3 
V Q  8 4
♦  A K 7 5 2
♦  J 10

6-6-89

WEST
♦  J 4
V to 9 7 3 2
♦ 9 3
♦  K Q9 3

EAST
♦  Q 9 5 
V6
♦  J 10 6 4
♦  A 7 6 4 2

SOUTH 
4 A K 8 7 2  
V A K J 5
♦ Q 8
♦  8 5

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer: South

S ou th W e s t  N o r t h E a s t

1 ♦ P a s s  1 N T P a s s

24T I ’ a s s  3 ♦ P a s s

4 ♦ A l l  pa ss

Opening lead: ♦  K

Bridge

By James Jacoby
Each year the International Bridge 

Press Association confers awards for 
plays deemed to be the best of the year 
in their particular category. At times 
the awards can be disputed, but I think 
everyone would agree that Italian ex
pert P rim o Levi deserved the award 
for best defensive play. (He was East.) 
I f the bidding seems unusual, you 
should understand that North's one- 
no-trump response was forcing for one 
round.

To be fair, imagine yourself as de
c larer in four spades. Blot out the 
East-West hands from  your mind and 
follow  the play. West takes the king of 
clubs and plays a second club to East's 
ace. East now returns the six of 
hearts. You win the ace o f hearts and 
lay down the ace of spades. West plays

the four and East plays the queen. 
What now? If you play a second high 
spade and it turns out that East had 
only the singleton queen o f spades, you 
w ill lose two spade tricks and be set. 
And what if you lead a spade up to the 
to? I f West is le ft with the J-9-5, he 
w ill be able to take only one spade 
trick. Of course you w ill lose an over
trick when East holds the Q-J alone, 
but leading up to the 10 is reasonable 
insurance to guarantee your contract. 
And the gam e is rubber bridge, for de
cent stakes.

So declarer played a low spade. 
West won the doubleton jack of spades 
and played back a heart. Prim o Levi 
took the setting trick by ru ffing with 
tho ninn Bravo! To us bridge
players, the performance equaled that 
of Caruso at La Scala.

AND, IN CALIFORNIA 
THE KID&AREAUL. 

OUT TO LUNCH.

YEAH, I HEARD THEY WERE 
PRETTY WEIRDOUT THERE.

1
CHUBB AND CHAUNCEY by Vane* Rodawall

I  KNOW 1 6H0UU0NY 
BWWU WITH AB6Y© 

McrmgR.

ITB kind  OFA NATUWkUITB I^ D C  
REACnON

WH0V 60M g8(XVS 
aur e^/THe THfiCAT
1RQHT0ACK/
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BUSINESS
Firms in Connecticut 
keep a wary eye on 
investments in China
By Dean GolembeskI 
The Associated Press

STAMFORD — Connecticut companies 
with ties to China are scrambling for 
information about their employees and 
their operations in the communist nation 
following the violent crackdown on 
student demonstrations.

Most companies reported that their 
employees were safe, but they were 
unsure what damge, if any, the turmoil 
will have on their various ventures in 
China.

“ It ’s difficult to gauge the extent to 
which it’s going to affect our business. If 
the rest of the country gets on the 
bandwagon, business will slow down.”  
said David Jastrzebski of Farmstead 
International Corp.

Jastrzebski spent the weekend and 
much of Monday on the telephone. He was 
in contact with his company’s half-dozen 
employees in Beijing and heard gunfire in 
the background during the conversations.

“ We actually closed our offices in 
Beijing,”  he said. “ We sent them home 
until it’s safe.”

Farmstead’s offices are located near 
People’s University, north of Tiananmen 
Square where troops opened fire on 
protesters. Jastrzebski said his com
pany’s employees were calm despite the 
unrest and were asking him for informa
tion, since news of the turmoil is lacking in 
Beijing.

Xerox Corp. spokesman Peter Hawes 
said his Stamford-based company was 
attempting to get its non-Chinese em
ployees, their families and about 12 
visiting Xerox officials out of the country. 
Xerox employs about 280 people at an 
electronic printing office in Beijing and at 
a photocopier production plant in 
Shanghai.

Meanwhile, a steady stream of tele
phone calls also were pouring into Peg 
Hashem’s office Monday at United Tech
nologies Corp. The callers weren’t em
ployees or relatives concerned about the 
mounting death toll inthe communist 
nation, but reporters seeking information 
about the stability of UTC investments in 
China.

Unfortunately for Hashem, many of her 
company’s executives were out of the 
country for the Paris air show and she was 
reduced to answering inquiries by ship
ping out fact sheets on UTC’s current 
investments.

“ We’re watching with some concern,”  
she said. ’’ It’s going to change by the hour. 
It ’s going to change by the day.”

Since 1986, Connecticut has forged, close 
ties with the Chinese, who did about $400 
million in business with abput 100 
state-based companies last year. The 
sizeable investment has caused many to 
keep a wary eye on the continuing 
developments in the communist nation, 
but the instability hasn’t forced any 
company to quit the massive China 
market with its potential for a billion 
customers.

“ Obviously, people are concerned.”  
said Stephen B. Heintz, who as the state’s

commissioner of economic development is 
responsible for nurturing business ties 
with China.

“ We’re Just starting to reach out to 
representatives who are doing business in 
China,”  he said. ” It ’s a little too early to 
conclude much.”

Still, Heintz said it was clear from the 
contacts his office had made that 
businesspeople are worried about their 
investments and worried about the 
“ future of the environment.”

Jastrzebski, sounding like many busi
nessmen with experience in China, said 
political turmoil is a price of doing 
business in that country. He predicted that 
order would be restored in Beijing in a 
short time.

"As far as I ’m concerned, we’re 
witnessing politics as normal in this 
country,”  he said. “ In China, there are no 
ready, peaceful means for the evolution of 
government.”

Connecticut has had a sister-state 
relationship with China’s Shandong Pro
vince since 1986. A formal agreement calls 
for the province, located southeast of 
Beijing, and Connecticut to develop 
economic and cultural ties. The relation
ship has spawned annual foray.c by 
business and cultural groups to China, 
including one this April in which Heintz 
participated.

“ No deals were signed, but certainly 
there were substantial negotiations.”  
Heintz said.

UTC had sales totaling about $133.4 
million in China in 1988 and had 3.216 
employees working there. Both were up 
substantialiy over 1987, when sales totaled 
about $67.7 million and the company 
employed 2.700 in China.

The bulk of UTC’s business in China 
stems from a Joint venture between its 
Otis elevator subsidiary, and the Tianjin 
Elevator Co. and the China Internationai 
Trust and Investment Corp. in Tianjin. 
Other UTC subsidiaries doing business in 
China in Pratt & Whitney. Sikorsky, 
Carrier and Pratt & Whitney of Canada. 
UTC also maintains a corporate office in 
strife-torn Beijing.

Farmstead, based in Glastonbury, has 
signed agreements with China that 
someday could produce annual revenues 
of $38 million. Farmstead’s agreements 
calls for it to supply telephone equipment 
to the Wehai No. 1 Radio Factory of Wehai 
in the Shandong Province. The first 
shipments were going out this week. 
Jastrzebski said.

Combustion Engineering of Stamford 
has several contracts for power genera
tion and engineering projects, although 
company spokesman Mark E. Baxter said 
he didn’t know the value of those deals. 
The company currently has eight workers 
in Beijing, but four currently were out of 
China on business Monday, he said. The 
remaining four workers have been told to 
leave, if they deem it necessary.

Baxter said the turmoil has had minor 
impact on his company’s business to date. 
but added that “ we believe it has 
significant potential.”

TOT^kET RgPSRT"

IN  BRIEF
Recruitment workshop set

A workshop on the impact of effective 
recruitment literature and communications 
has been scheduled for 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Friday at Mechanics Savings Bank. Hartford.

The workshop is being sponsored by the New 
England Junior College and Employer 
Association.

Speakers include Tim L. Adams senior vice 
president of Mintz & Hoke Inc. of Avon and 
John Santoro, director of creative services at 
Brecker & Merryman Inc. of New York City.

The fee is $15 for association members and 
$25 for non-members. For more information, 
call Carl J. Ochnio. director of Career 
Services/Placement at Manchester Commun
ity College. 647-6067.

Bete joins Allied’s board
ChanningL. Bete 

Jr. has been named 
to the board of 
directors of Allied 
Printing Services I n c .  of 
Manchester.

Bete IS president 
of Channing L.
Bete Co., a South 
Deerfield. Mass., 
publishing com
pany. The 25-year- 
old company spe
cializes in printing 
single-topic illus
trated buukicria laiiu 
employes 275 peo
ple. It produces 
more than 60 mil- 
l i on  b o o k l e t s  
annually.

Bete. 53. is a 
g r a d u a t e  o f Channing L. Bete Jr.
Purdue University and the Harvard University 
Graduate School of Business owner/manager 
program.

U TC  workers raise funds
Nearly 500 United Technologies Corp. 

employees from the state got $45,255 in pledges 
for the March of Dimes WalkAmerica 
fund-raiser held April 30.

The March of Dimes Birth Defects Founda
tion provides grants to doctors, hospitals, 
schools and other organizations for projects to 
help prevent birth defects.

Bush urges 
execs to act 
on education

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush issued “ a corporate 
call to action”  to business execu
tives concerned about the na
tion’s schools and the many 
poor-to-mediocre graduates they 
are turning out.

"You know the bottom line,”  he 
said Monday to a dinner audience 
of chief executives from the 
country’s largest businesses. 
“ We can’t have a world-class 

. econom y with second-class 
schools.”

Bush set out a series of 
challenges for the business com
munity and exhorted the execu
tives to “ start now. I want to hear 
from you by next Labor Day — 
see your report card — your 
action plan for excellence in 
education.”

For his part, Bush said he is 
creating an advisory panei, his 
first as president, bringing to
gether business and labor lead
ers, educators, state and local 
officials and the media into “ a 
partnership to improve our 
schools.”

The panel is expected to have 10 
to 20 members and report to Bush 
on a quarterly basis.

Bush’s address was part of the 
, 17th annual meeting of the 

Business Roundtable, comprised 
of nearly 200 qhief ekecutives, 
most of whose companies already 
are involved in education reform 
efforts.

Earlier, Education Secretary 
Lauro Cavazos said business is 
spending close to $25 million on 
remedial education “ and tomor
row’s challenges are going to be 
even greater than they are 
today.”  By the year 2000, he said, 
half of all new Jobs will require at 
least one year of college.

DON’T  M O NKEY 
AROUND...

T r y  O ur P a y-B y-M a il 
. P rogram ...

It makes paying your subscription easier on 
you Instead of paying your carrier every 2 
weeks, you can simply write a check for 3 
months, 6 months or a full year... drop it in the 
mail. Then, you can forget about having ready 
cash to pay your carrier.. answering the door 
when it's inconvenient... or being at home to 
pay your bill.

Simply complete the coupon below and send 
it to us... or if you would like more information 
on our Pay-By-Mail program call the Circula
tion Department, 647-9946. After initial pay
ment and prior to expiration, you will be billed

WE WILL NOTIFY 
YOUR CARRIER 

THAT YOU ARE A 
PAY-BY-MAIL 
CUSTOMER.

I would like to pay by mail for my Manchester Herald subscription. Please begin my 
pay-by-mail subscription on

□ 1 year 92.40

Enclosed please find payment for 
Carrier Delivery;

□  3 months *23 10 0  6 months *46.20
Senior Citizens:

□ 3 months‘21.56 □ 6 months *43 12 □ 1 year *86.24
Optional carrier tip may be included with your payment □ Tip Amount

Motor Route Delivery; Coventry, Andover, Bolton — $27.30, 3 months

Name — 

Address 

City .

Apt.

,Zip. Phone,

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF... PAY-BY^MAIL

The Manchester Herald
P.O. Box 591 • Manchester, CT 06040

Prime cut marks 
a downward drift
Borrowers win 
but savers lose

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Consu
mers could find borrowing a little 
easier and saving a little harder 
now that the nation’s largest 
commercial banks have cut their 
prime lending rates a half percen
tage point to 11 percent.

The decline Monday — the first 
since Feb. 2, 1988 — has little 
immediate impact on individual 
borrowers but could mark the 
start of a downward drift in rates, 
analysts said.

" I t ’s good news for borrowers, 
but for savers it takes the bloom 
off the rose,”  said Robert K. 
Heady, publisher of Bank Rate 
Monitor, a North Palm Beach, 
Fla., publication that tracks 
interest rates.

The prime rate is watched 
closely because bankers use it as 
a basis for calculating loans to 
businesses and for determining 
many types o f f ixed and 
adjustable-rate consumer loans, 
such as home-equity loans, mort
gages and credit cards.

Rates charged borrowers tend 
to creep down after a cut in the

prime. As that happens, lenders 
also pay (ess interest to attract 
deposits.

But as with any fractional 
change in interest rates, the 
decline may mean more psycho
logically than in real dollar 
terms.

For a homeowner taking out a 
$50,000 home-equity loan, a half
point cut in interest rates would 
save $250 in a year.

Rates on certificates of deposit, 
which have been around 10 
percent, appear to have already 
started down, having declined 
one-quarter percentage point in 
the last five weeks, Heady said.

Each quarter-point decline 
costs the saver $125 over the life of 
a $10,000, five-year CD.

The half-point decline Monday 
began with Citibank, the nation’s 
largest bank. Others quickly 
followed suit.

Experts said the cut did not 
necessarily signal a full-scale 
plunge in interest rates for the 
near future. Some said it was 
more an attempt by the banks to 
attract business than an indica
tion they expect the Federal 
Reserve to push market rates 
sharply lower to forestall a 
recession.

Ruling lets AT&T add 
3 intrastate services

HARTFORD (AP) -  Ameri
can Telephone & Telegraph Co., 
taking advantage of a recent 
ruling by state regulators that 
opens certain in-state services to 
competition, plans to offer three 
new intrastate telephone services 
to Connecticut businesses.

AT&T’s plan to offer 800- and 
WATS services, like one an
nounced last month by New 
York-based MCI Telecommuni
cations. stems from a March 15 
ruling by the state Department of 
Public Utility Control to allow 
limited competition for telephone 
services.

“ This is the first volley in a 
much more competitive atmos
phere in the state of Connecti
cut,”  said state Consumer Coun
sel James F. Meehan, who 
represents utility customers in

rate cases before the DPUC.
AT&T spokesman Paul Karoff 

said that under the terms of the 
DPUC decision, businesses that 
pay for AT&T interstate 800 and 
WATS services could add similar 
AT&T intrastate services.

But Southern New England 
Telephone Co. will challenge the 
AT&T and MCI proposals, a 
SNET spokesman said.

“ We have concerns as to 
whether these (proposed) AT&T 
services meet the DPUC require
ments for specialized and ancil
lary services.”  said SNET spo
kesman William Seekamp. ” We 
feel these services that AT&T are 
proposing go beyond the spirit of 
limited competition.”

He said SNET’s WATS and 800 
services subsidize basic local 
telephone rates.

N E E D  SO M E E X T R A  
S P E N D IN G  M O N E Y ?
N ew s p a p e r routes availab le  in y o u r area...

E arn  m o n e y  and  prizes by delivering th e

M a n c h e s te r  H e r a ld  in  y o u r  
n e ig h b o r h o o d .

C a ll to d a y  to  g e t  m o re  d e ta ils .

647-9946
Marble St.................................  all
McCabe St..............................  all
Stock PI.................................... all
No. Main St...................  397-496

Charter Oak St...............141-348
Gardner St............................. 3-66
Gardner St. W e s t................... all
Highland St.
(Dugan’s A lle y )................... 8-37

Grissom Rd............................... all
Shepard DR...............................all

Oakland H eights .....................all
Brownatone A p ts ................... all

H am ilton ................................... all
Carpenter Or............................. all
McDIvItt Dr................................ all
Wildwood Dr............................. all

Jefferson St............................... all
Kenwood Dr.............................. all
Tolland Tpke.................. 472-525

Union Place .............................all
Union St......................... 133-264

Sum m it.............................. 63-203
Strant..........................................all
Hunniford.................................. all

South H awthorne....................all
South A lton...............................all
West Middle Tpke... 8-150 even

Squire Village ......................... all

Wetherell .................................. all
B ld w e ll...................................... all
Lakewood CIr. No. & So....... all
H lllcreat..................................... all
B ruce..........................................all
Nike Circle.................................all
Judith.........................................
Prospect.....................................
Norwood....................................
Farm D r......................................

.............. 10-151

CALL NOW 647-9946 /  643-2711

ilanrl|̂ al?r Hrraiii
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
RATES: 1 to 6 days: 90 cents per line per dav. 

7 to 19 days: 70 cents per line per day.
20 to n  days: 40 cents per line per day.
76 or more days: 50 cents per line per day. 
Minimum choree: 4 lines.

DHADA.INB$: For classified odvertlsments to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publica
tion. For advertisements to be published 
AAondoy, the deodllne'ls 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

RSAD Y o u a  AD; C lM ilted a4vsrtlt«m «nli ore 
loktn by tolephone as a convtnlonci. The 
Manchester Herald It  retpontible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion ond then only lor the t lie  of 
Ihe orlelnol Insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by an additional Insertion.

Notices
As o condition precedent to 
the placement of any adver
tising In the Manchester He
ra ld , A dvertiser hereby  
agrees to protect. Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
ond employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense, Including attor
neys' tees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any advertisement In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any tree distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
H era ld . Penny S leftert, 
Publisher.

iSsT
AND FOUND

MISSING . One year old 
fem ale cot, small grey 
and white tiger. W ear
ing 0 white flea collar. 
Missing since Thurs
day, M ay 18. Lost seen 
In the East M iddle  
Turnpike area near 
M a n c h e s t e r  H ig h  
School. Please coll 643- 
4251.

IM P O U N D E D . M ole 8 
weeks shepard x block 
and to n , H llls to w n  
Rood. Female I'/s ye
ars old Shephard ton 
South Main St. N. Mole  
5 years Hlsky x block 
and orev Porter St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART time. Three days 
per week. Cordlnotor 
for dental speciality 
practice In Manches
ter. Requires mature 
organized person with 
good diversified gen
eral office skills. Coll 
645-0882.

m JH ELP
I ' M w a n t e o

Tired of lugging 
bottles of water from 
the supermarket or 
paying to much for 

bottled water?
How about a do it 

yourself bottled water 
kit for pennies a 

gallon. Maintenance 
free unit, warranty for 
three years. Call now 

and get a 10% 
discount. Call Tony 

527-6483.

I l l J H E L P  
ll 'IW A N T E D

MANAGER
For modem haaKh ahop with 
ptaaaant profaaalonal aimoa- 
phara In ManchaataTa largaat 
ahopping cantar. Excallant aa- 
lary with trlnga banafita and 
good houra. Apply In paraon 
at onoa to Parkada Health 
Shop, Manchaater Parkada 
S h o ^ n g  Cantar, 404 W. Mid
dle tp k a , ask (or Ann or Mr. 
Oworkin.

HELP WANTED 
NOW MMNO IN VOUN MEA 

MEN & WOMEN
OVEB 2900 ITEMS FOR SALE 

Chooaa Your Own Line 
a Faahlona
*  Tova
*  Qlfta
*  Houaawara
*  Home Decor
*  And Mora

Be Your Own Boat 
Set Your Own Houia 

Set Your Income Laval 
No Invaatmant 

Call Norma for more Info: 
742-1712

O P E N IN G
Exciting, new rattaurant 
and cala naadt ataff with 

paraonallty and anthualaam 
Full or part time. Day or 

avaninga. Bartandara, 
Cocktalkl Sarvara, Cooks. 

Caahlars, Cleaning Paopla, 
DIahwaahar, Door Paopla 

and DaaJaya.
Apply In paraon:

Hanky Panky’s 
47 Purnell Place 

Manchester

PROGRAM leader for 
year round before and 
after school program. 

BA In child development 
or recreation, plus 

experience with 
elementary age children.

Salary negotiable. 
Excellent benaflta. Send 

letter and resume by 
June 19 to:

Manchester Early 
Learning Center 
80 Waddell Road 

Manchester

PART TIME

CUSTOMER SERVICE
We are looking for responsible service- 
minded individuals to handle customer in
quiries. The position requires enthusiasm, 
independent thinking, and organization. 
Good communication skills and a pleasant 
telephone manner are essential.

Hours Monday through Friday 
3;00-7:30PM

Saturday Mornings 
7:00-10:30AM

For interview call Frank at
647-9946

m J H E L P
I ' M w a n t e d WANTED

DISHW ASHER eveings 
for hard working per
son. Career opportuni
ties ore possible. Will 
train. Coll Covey’s 643- 
2751.

SERVICE station otlend- 
ent. Excellent for re
tired person. Hours 
flexible. M &M  Service 
Station, Bolton. 649- 
2871.

T E L E P H O N E  c a lle rs , 
day time or evenings. 
Flexible hours. $7. on 
hour. Coll tor on ap
pointment. 289-1971.

HOUSEWIVES, students. 
Need extra money? 
Port time and full time 
positions dvolloble. No 
experience necessary. 
Apply Whole Donut, 
Manchester Stores, 467 
H artfo rd  Rood, 150 
C e n te r S tre e t , 319 
Green Rood._________

PER S O N  to  p ro v id e  
summer core tor tour 
children. D rivers l i 
cense preferred. Coll 
otter 5. 649-5734.

STEEL erector needed. 
Experienced only! To 
work on metal building 
erection crew. Benef
its. eoe. Coll Bill 242- 
3738._________________

G A L F rid a y . M a tu re , 
non-smoking, secrete- 
ry/receptlonlst tor o 
busy Vernon Reol Est
ate office. Experience 
p r e f e r r e d .  H o u rs  
M o n d o v -F r ld o v , 1- 
8pm, Saturday, 9-5pm. 
Salary $18,000. Coll M a 
rilyn T. tor Interview. 
DW Fish Realty. 871- 
1400.

ASSISTANT for M an 
chester doctor office. 
Afternoon hours. Must 
be dependable and 
hove pleasant person
ality. W illing to train. 
Salary negotiable tor 
experienced Ind iv id - 
uol. Coll 646-5153.

AUTO M echanic. Full 
tim e position availa 
ble. Experience re 
quired. Must hove own 
tools and valid CTdrlv- 
ers license. Excellent 
benefits and Insuronc. 
Salary negotiable. Coll 
Joy, 646-3444.

EARN $100 to $300 a week 
port time or $500 to 
$1500 0 week full time. 
Work at home or work 
In office. Just work. 
Moke your own hours. 
We train. Coll 742-9310.

ENGLISH Tutor wanted 
tor lunlor high level. 
Prefer college English 
molor. 647-1231.

CUSTODIAN needed tor 
th e  B o lto n  P u b lic  
Schools. Full time, se
cond shift, permanent 
devislon. For Intormor 
tion and application, 
coll the Bolton Board 
of Education, 643-1569. 
eoe._________________

BUSY soles office look
ing tor o full time 
secretory, heavy typ
ing and skillful phone 
experience necessary. 
Coll Alda M orin at 
633-8.18':

CLERK TYPIST. 60 wpm. 
W ill tra in  computer 
and word processor. 
Position Involves typ
ing, record keeping, 
and general office du
ties. Benefits and good 
salary. Glastonbury of
fice. Coll Sue or Bar
bara 659-2666.

TRUCK Driver class II 
license and roller oper
ator tor paving con
tractor. Apply at Upton 
Construction, 537 Staf
ford Rood, Mansfield 
or coll between 8om -
5om 742-6190._________

SINCLAIR and Valentine 
has on Immediate op
ening tor full time of
fice position. A variety  
of Interesting duties, 
which Include custo
mer service, typing, 
billing, production for
mulas. A good opltude 
tor figures and excel
lent phone skills ore 
required. We otter o 
pleosont, flexible ond 
chollenging work en
v iro n m e n t. P lease  
apply In person at 275 
Progress Drive.

M EADOW S W EST
333 Bldwell S t  

Manchester, CT 06040
We we praeenSy ceekkig queMy 
RNA-Ptia for Cheige Nuree 
poektone on 3-ttpm, 11-7am 
•hifls. Reoem raoigenbeUonil 
WKt telary enhenoemenl otter 
eKoellent opportunky end top 
hourly rMee.
For additional Inlormatlon 
plaaae contact;

Mary Ann Horn 
Director of Nursing 

Services 
6 4 7-9 19 1

•OM

EMPLDYMENT
SERVICES

SECRETARY —  
CPA FIRM

Excellent opportunity for 
efficient, personable 
secretary. Statistical 

word processing 
experience required, 

general computer 
experience helpful. 

Please send resume to 
Pue, Semel and Chick, 

Certified Public 
, Accountants, P.O. Box 
2250, Vernon. Ct 06066.

ADMISSION
DIRECTOR/SOCIAL

W ORKER
Experience with the 

admission (unction In a 
long term care 

enviroment will qualify 
you for an outstanding 
opportunity. Degree In 
social work preferred.

But will consider 
appropriate experience 

In non-aoclal work 
degree. For details call 

Manchester Manor, 
646-0129.

S A LE S  C LE R K  
and ASSISTANT 

T O  PH ARM ACIST
In modern 

professional 
pharmacy at 

Manchesters Largest 
Shopping Center. 

WIN train. Days only, 
full or part time. 
Apply at once to 

pharmacist or Ann.
UGGET PARKADE 

PHARMACY
Parkada Shopping 

Center
404 W. M iddle Tpke.

HEALTHCARE 
SITE MANAGER

statewide family planning or
ganization teekt a qualTflsd 
Individual to manage our re
productive healthcare facility 
In ShcHon, CT.
ReeponalbllHIea Include: par- 
aonnal, office and budget 
management, and patient 
care. Educational backg
round In health admlnlatra- 
tlon, management and/or 
nuraing adminlatratlon, QYN, 
family planning axparlenca 
pratarred. CompatKIve aalary 
and banafita package. CALL 
or aend reauma to: BAR
BARA NICK

Plamtd Parssthood 
of Comiectleut 

4S Broad Stroot 
MMdIotowo, CT 06487 

347-5255
•OG

COMMERCIAL 
LENDING OFFICER

Central Connecticut based bank 
with aggressive and growing 

division seeks an individual to 
augment commercial lending staff. 
The position will be responsible for 

business development efforts 
primarily in East Hartford, 

Glastonbury and Manchester. 
Candidate should have at least two 
years lending/calling background, 

with solid credit foundation. Please 
send resume and salary 

requirements to Box G, c/o the 
Manchester Herald.

Real Estate
All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
subject to the Fair Housing 
Act of 1968, which makes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
religion, sex of national 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.

I HOMES 
[FOR SALE

vour assurance of quick 
response when you odver- 
tlse In Clossifled Is thot 
our reoders ore reody to 
buy when they turn to the 
little ods. 643-2711.

IM M A CU LA TE six room 
Cope In Bower School 
area. New kitchen, new 
windows. Coll Anne 
Doemon. Blanchard & 
Rossetto R ea lto rs ,"  
We’re Selling Houses” 
646-2482.0____________

VERNON. Four bedroom 
vinyl sided home with 
many amenities In
c lud ing  f irs t  flo o r  
laundry, slate foyer, 
stone fireplace In first 
floor fam ily room, slid
ers to deck and much 
more. $250,000. D.W. 
Rsh Realty, 643-1591.0

HELP WANTED

[HOMES 
FOR SALE

I l f J H E L P
I ' M wanted

PROFESSIONAL mother 
seeks position coring 
tor your child In your 
home full time. Stort
ing mid June. Referen
ces and resume availa
ble. 721-9654 evenings.

MEDICAL
SECRETARY/

TRANSCRIPTIONIST
On* full tkrw or two part tkn* 
potkloni ■viHiM* for growing 
odhopadto practloa. Cxcalanf 
■iifling Mlaiy and Itaxlbla houfi 
availabla. Apply in paraon or 
tend reauma ta

Sports MediclM and 
Orthopedics of 

Maiwlwstar 
155 Male St 

Maachester, CT 06040 
or call 

645-0387
between 10am-6pm.

RECEPTIONIST
Wa ara looking (or a 

plaaiant "paraonallty” who 
anjoya paopla contact 

Raqulraa antwaring phonaa. 
graating vlakora. maaaage 
taking, light typing, filing. 
Wa offar axcallant wagaa 

and banafkt. which includaa 
1 weak vacation after 6 
montha. 2 waaka attar 1 

year, medical, dental and 
Ufa Iniuranca. Credit union 

and much mora. Stop In 
and fill out an application or 
tend raiume to QIaatonbury 

Qaga. 184 Commerce 
Street. QIaatonbury. CT 

0SO33. 203-S33-5271. 
aoa

B O O K K E E P E R
Full charge 

bookkeeper/ottice 
manager needed for 
full time position for 

our client, a 
physicians practice 

located in the 
Harttord/Eaat 
Hartford area. 

Qualifications must 
include strong 

organizational and 
administrative skills, 
computer experience 

and secretarial 
abilities. Send resume 

and salary 
requirement to: 

Harper and WhHfleld, PC 
790 Farmlagtea Avaaae 
Farmiagtoe, CT 00032

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

CLINIC 
OPERATIONS 
ENTRY LEVEL

Ranncd Paranthood of Con- 
nactlcut. a nonprofit agancy 
and laading providar of ra- 
productlva haalth care hat an 
Immadiata opening for a 
Clinic Oparatlona Aaalatant. 
Poaltlon rapofta directly to 
the alta manager and la raa- 
ponalMa for a wide range of 
patient aarvlcaa. Qood com- 
munlcatlona akilla required. 
Excellent aalary and banafita. 
Conatact or aand reauma to: 
BARBARA NICK

Planaed Parenthood 
of CoanectiCHt 

45 Broad Streot 
Middletown, CT 06457 

(203) 347-5255

PRIVATE PARTY 
Merchandise Ads

PER
DAY

*  Minimum 4 Lines — 7 Days 
* Additional Lines 500 Per Line, Per Day

* Classifications 71 thru 87
* Merchandise Under *250
* Ad must contain price!

You may cancel anytime, but NO refunds 
, due to this low price...

CALL CLASSIFIED

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  NOW!

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

H E B R O N . C h a rm in g  
ra n c h , th re e  b ed 
rooms, tireplaced liv
ing room, cozy fam ily  
room, Dius finished 
basement, two car att
ached garage, large 
deck, lovely lands
caped yard. Asking 
$1M,000. Call tor ap
pointment. Principals 
only. 228-9513.________

B O LTO N . Bv ow ner. 
Large ranch with att
ached garage, sun deck 
and potential tor In-law 
apartment with private 
entrance. Nicely main
ta in e d  seven plus  
rooms. One plus acres. 
Private park like yard. 
$220,000. P rin c ip a ls  
only. 649-8990 or 522- 
5593.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Spa-  
clous eight room home 
In  a c o n v e n i e n t  
location-eight miles to 
Hartford. Recently re
fu rb ished  Inc lud ing  
new kitchen floor, new 
bath, new deck and 
more. $194,900. D W 
nsh Realty, 643-1591.0

... lust dial 643-2711 and 
we'll help you word and 
place vour ad.

M A NC HESTER . Bright 
L-shaped ranch. Im 
p e c c a b l e  u p k e e p .  
Three bedrooms, T /j 
baths, spacious fam ily  
room, formal dining 
room and much more. 
$199,900. Plano Realty, 
646-5200.0____________

Hundreds of readers turn 
to Classified every day 
searching tor tome par
ticular Item. Will vour ad 
be there? 643-2711.

CLASSIFIED  ̂I 
CRAFTS

A Feature of This M  
Newspaper M

r

n

i
• I

•

a

A
.•
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A

i

TEDDY BEAR QUILT. Eaiy to 
ii-mak* quilt I t  p«rf«ct t lz *  for 
;;:crlb. or us« It as a wall hang- 
.'^Ing. Machina appllqusd and 
^quiltad. baars hava bowt tiad 
^at thair nacks. Plana Includa 
:$full siza pattarns and Inatruc- 
|tlona. #1582 $4.85

I  SATISFACTION OR YOUR 
I  MONEY 8ACKI 
|T o  ordar p lan t mail chack or 
|m o n a y  o rda r and p ro jac t 
^nurnbar and nama, with your 
^nama. addrats and zip. Add 
^$2.95 for catalog (Includaa 
§S16 In d ifcoun t coupenti) In 
SOkla. plaaaa add tax.

CLASSIFIED CRAFTS 
; MANCHtSTlR HERALD 09060 

P.O. BOX 1000 
BIXBY, OK 74008

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two  
fam ily five plus five 
plus two rooms and 
bath on third floor. 
Three car garage. Con
venient location. Good 
I n c o m e  p r o d u c e r .  
$179,900. Realty World, 
Benoit, Frechette As
sociates, 646-7709.0 

MANCHESTER. This two 
fam ily  shows pride of 
ownership. V inyl sid
ing tor easy mainte
nance. six plus five 
rooms, two car att
ached garage. Fenced 
In  y a r d .  $199 ,9 00 .  
Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.O

MESSAGE CENTER. Ea»y lo  | 
::!:<build handiom a. handy, wall f 
rcfrmountad m aisaga cantar. 
i:^FaaturaB b u lla t in  b oa rd , 

tha lva t. pancli holdar. k a y | 
hooka and mamo papar box. 
19x36x6 Inchaa. Plana in - .^ ^  

::;:: cluda fu ll tlza pattarna. com- 
<:;Nplata ina true ttona. #0528 
|̂S4.95 ^

SATISFACTION OR YOUR p  
m  MONEY BACKI M
:::X:To order plana mall check or ^  
::;:::monay ordar and p r o je c t ^  

number and nama. with your ^  
nama. add ra tt and zip. Add 

:;:f$$2.95 for catalog ( In c lu d a a ^  
(n discount couponal; In f  

>::^Okla. please add tax.
CLASSIFIED CRAFTS 

MANCHESTER HERALD 090 
P.O. BOX 1000 

BIXBY. OK 74008

CLASSIFIED i j 
CRAFTS

> A Feature of This M  
Newspaper M

East Hartford 
*124(900

UNIQUE S'4 room 
Gabled Cape. Large, 
eat-ln kitchen. 2 or 3 

bedrooma. Fenced rear 
yard. Corner lot. 2 car 

detached t 
w/attachedi 

room.

garage
d Florida

Manchester
*147,900

u p d a t e d ! Victorian 
with Contemporary flair. 
3 bedrooms Remodeled 
kitchen. Two tier deck to 
landscaped yard. 2 Car 

garage. Newer vinyl 
siding, roof and triple 

pane windows.

Manchester
*164,900

QORQEOUS HOME with 
eight room*. 4 bedroomt, 

IVt bathe. Lovely family 
room. New etockade fence, 

new vinyl windows, 3 yr. old 
Carlin burner. Ovaralzad 

garage w/naw roof & steel 
door. All the "X-traa.”

East Hartford 
*174,900

PLENTY OF CHARM In 
this Aluminum sided & 
brick. 7 rm. 3 bedroom 

Raised ranch. 2 year old 
heating system. 1 lull 
and 2 half baths. 2 car 
garage. Large deck & 

large lot.

Andover
*192,900

BETTER THAN NEW 3 
year young Raised 
Ranch. 7 rooms, 3 

bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 
car garage. Gorgeous 

home on open acre lot. 
Within minutes of 1-384. 
Multi-level deck to pool.

S T R A N O  R E A L  
E S T A T E  

156 E. Center S t 
Manchester, CT 

647-"S0LD”

M B
SEBWCf

M A N C H E S T E R  JO B  S E R V IC E ... Blway$ ready to aarva Job-aaakara and area amployan at no charge.
Here are some of the many new job openings available this week:

• Enjoy helping others? No experi
ence required tor homemaker 
opening to prepare or assist in 
meal preparatlon/houaehold du
ties. Qood pay rate.

•  Area machine shop seeking 
ID/OD grinder aet-up/operate — 
2 yre. experience and able to 
work overtime. Pay •  overtime •  
benefits.

•  Challenging opening tor restau
rant manager trainee — will be 
trained In all phases of restaurant 
management. Excellent pay •  full 
benefits.

•  No experience required (or mate
rial handling •  light truck driving. 
Must have valid Ct. driver’s li
cense and good motor vehicle re
cord. Qood pay/benafits.

•Immediate opening for experi
enced pressroom supervisor with 
offset printing background. Ex
cellent pay and fringe benefits.

•  3 yra. experience as auto body re
pairer required by local auto dea
lership (or Immediate opening. 
Excellent pay and benefits.

*  Only 6 moa. general office experi
ence needed (or local job open
ing Involving filing, mall posting, 
using copier, and switchboard — 
no typing. Qood pay •  benefits.

•Class 2 license end good motor 
vehicle record required tor truck 
driving job making deliveries 
within Ct. Fork lift experience a 
plus. Good pay •  benefits.

* Employer seeking experienced 
cabinetmaker to set up/operate 
woodworking machines, use hand 
tools to repalr/tabricate wooden 
cabinets. Very good pay and 
fringe benefits.

•  Like to learn a trade? Employer 
will train an upholsterer appren
tice to strip, rebuild, and uphols
ter furniture. Pay ♦ full benefits.

i}tate of Connecticut 
Labor Department 

806 Main Street 
Manchester. C T 06040^ 

(203) 649-4558

Ju
N

1
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i e o JCLEANING  
l®^|8ERVICE8

CABPEHTBY/
REMODELINB

iM d P A IN TIN fi/  
'®®|PAPERIMe

IHEATINO/
PLUMBING

l A l  J  MISCELLANEOUS 
l o l  1 SERVICES

RENIE C  JOEY 
JANITORIAL SERVICES
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - 

INDUSTRIAL
HONEST S DEPENDABLE
CALL NOW: 2954766 

646-1594

U W N  CARE

S4S Hsm s  Iwprmmeeb 
m i RsMir

"No Job Too Sm tir

Q u sm y  W ork At 
A H o rd ab ls P r Ic M  

Fr««  E stIm a tM  
L lc sn aad  and  Fu lly  Inaurad  

CsHitstrs 
•M-1143

Raaldantlal Exterior 
Painting.

Houaaa, Qaragea, Barna and
Porchaa.

Quality Work At Honeat 
Price.

Free Estimate 
Call M M 174

FLOORING
YARD MASTERS

Yard cleaned, 
Trees cut, 

Have dump truck, 
will haul. 
643-9996

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

Let us remodel your kitchen or 
bath from floor to calling. We 

offer cablnata, vanitlae, 
countertops, whatever your 

needs are. Call RALPH 
NADEAU at: 
S43-M04

KHckae 4 Rath Daslga Caalar

FARRAND REMODEUNO
Room additions, decks, roof
ing, aiding, windows and gutt- 
era. All types of remodeling and 
repairs. Call Bob Farrend, Jr.

Bus. 647-8509 
Res. 645-6849

RENOVATIONS/PLUS
CUSTOM PAMTim

• Interior
• Exterior
• Paper Hanging
CUPENTRV

• Custom Decks
• Porch Repaired
• Light Carpentry

CntMOS/WAUS
• Repair or renew

Caaiaisrelal aaS RasMaaUal 
Free EsHaiatas

646-22S3

I m J  PAINTING/
I  papering

W a llp a p e r in g
Interlor/Exterlor Painting 
Rsfarences and Insured

643-9321 or 649-4431 
Gary McHogk 

Martiif MaWitoii

can tell you 
what to look for.,, 
and what to look 

out forP'

HarBro
Painting
of Manchester

Quality Painting 
Services

*F ree  Estimates 
•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Aluminum k  Vinyl 

Powerwashing

646-6815
WeTe Here To Serve

EXPERT
Exterior and Interior 

painting and wallpaper 
hanging. Limited exterior 
restoration. Previous work 
can be seen upon request. 

Contact BC  Company, 
644-6068.

MIKE GIACALONE
UNOLEUM SERVICE

Fully Insured 
Quality Workmanship 

Free Estimates

643-5439

i ] ELECTRICAL

MAINVH.LE ELECTRIC
ProtaaWonal •tootiloal work dona. 

Updata that old futa pansl to 
ekeoH braakart.

WIN do all typaa of sisoirtoal 
work.

Call for frae astimats 
647-7202.

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Service changes, 

additional wiring and 
repairs on existing 

homes. Quality work at 
affordable prices. 

Entirely owner operated. 
27 years exp. Call 
Joseph Dumas 

646-5253.

HEATING/ 
PLUMBING

CARMICHAEL 
PLUMBING AND 

HEATING
Additions, remodallng, bollar 
replacemsnta, and compiste 
plumbing & heating aervics. 
Fully licensed and Inaurad.

Cali
875-7388

M & M  O I L
PLUMBING a HEATING
• OH Burner Service & Salee 

• Automatic OH Delivery

• Wall Pumpa Salee & Service
• Water Haatari (Eiwtrto a an)

• Bathroom & KHchen 
Remodeling

• Senior Citizen Olecounta 
• Bectric work by 
Preclalon Electric 
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone: 649-2871

IMI8CEI1ANE0U8 
8ERVICE8

PROnESSNMU. MECHAMC 
27 yrs expoilMeo
Heavy equipment and 

automobile.
No |ob to big or to email. 

AH work
guerantead/Refarencee 

upon requaet.
We go on alto for 

eonetructlon, commercial or 
Inductrlal bueinaae.

Ernie 742-7269 after 4:30pm.

HA1M(ES TREE SERVICE
Bucket truck k  chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
eatimatoi. Special 

conaldarallon for aldarty 
and handIcappM.

GSL Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
at/ResIdentlal building 
repairs and home Im 
provements. Interior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lanitorlal ser 
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates. 
643-0304.

LANDSCAPING

Lawn Care
• Odd Jobs
• Clean Up

• Experienced Workers
C a ll:

649-2920 o r 643-2037

STUMP GRINDING
Small tree and hedge 

removal.
Sr. Citizen’s Discount 

Free Estimates
872-8993

[ a CONCRETE

647-7553

Screened loam, gravel, 
p rocessed  gravel, 
sand, stone, and fill for 
delivery call George 
Qriffing 742-7886.

Vlayl Sldiag A 
Replacemeat WIiidowt

and also mobil home 
roofovers

Call Collect
684-6576

Concrete Floors 
and Additions

Residential & 
Commercial.

Free Estimates. 
Insured.

John Hannon 
Concrete Company 

875-9371
ONE OF THE good habits 
thrifty people have deve
loped Is dally reading of 
the ads In classified. 
That's where they find 
value buys.

E D HOMES 
FOR SALE 0 HOMES 

FOR SALE

M ANCHESTER. A must 
see home with combi
nation of amenities tor 
yesterday and today 
In c lu d in g  n a tu ra l 
woodwork, hardwood 
floors, french doors, 
firsf floor laundry, 
walk-up attic, first 
floor family room and 
an Inground pool with 
cabana. $214,900. D.W. 
R sh  Realty, 643-1591.0

This darling Victorian 
Colonial has many 
charming features pre
served from yeste
ryear! Entry foyer 
with parlor, formal 
dining room, pantry, 
bath with antloue fix
tures, newer furnace, 
updated wiring, exte
rior has fresh paint, 
one car garage, super 
yard with p rivacy 
plantings and fencing. 
$149,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O____________

TEN rooms, two full plus 
two halt baths, enor
mous first floor family 
room, delux oak kit
chen, full walk-out 
basement. In-law setup 
on first floor and lots 
more! $219,900. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.O

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received In 
the General Services' offlce, 41 
Center St., Manchester, CT 
until 11:00 a.m. on the dote 
shown below for the following:
J U N E  14, 1989 —  F IR E  D E 
P A R T M E N T  E Q U IP M E N T  
J U N E  20,1989 — O N E  (1) 1989 
H O L D E R  A-6S T R A C T O R  O R  
E Q U A L
J U N E  20, 1989 —  O N E  (1) 45 
H O R S E P O W E R  C O N C R ETE/ 
A S P H A L T  R O A D  SA W  8. 
B L A D E S
The Tow n of Manchester It on 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires on affirmative 
action policy for oil of Its 
Contractors and Vendors oa o 
condition of doing business 
with the Town, oa per Federal 
O rder 11244.
B id  forma, plana and speclfl- 
cottona ore available at the 
General Se rv ices ' office.

TO W N  O F  
M A N C H E S T E R ,  CT  
R O B E R T  B. W E ISS , 

G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R
010-04

MANCHESTER. A nature 
lovers dream house! 
Large Colonial with 
four bedrooms and two 
full baths located on a 
gorgeous lot with two 
car garage. All reaso
nable offers consi
dered. Marilyn Vatte- 
ronl. Sentry  Real 
Estate, 643-4060.D

M ANCHESTER. New list
ing! Large aluminum 
sided Colonial with a 
great woodsy view. 
T he re ’s tour bed
rooms, 2'/j baths, a 
tireplaced living room 
and family room with 
sliders to deck. In
cludes pool toot Also 
tw o c a r  g a ra g e .  
$198,500. YoYo Carroll. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.D

M A N C H E S T E R .  Huge 
unloue ten room Cali
fornia Ranch Includes 
four or five bedrooms, 
2Va baths and two fam- 
llv rooms. Kitchen 
area also In lower level 
family room with Its 
own entry for defininte 
In-law potential. Must 
be seen I YoYo Carroll. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.O

SOUTH Windsor. Like 
new. Two year old 
seven room Raised 
Ranch. Three bed
rooms, living room 
with fireplace, large 
fam ily  room , two 
baths, appllanced kit
chen, sun deck, one 
acre lot, many nice 
features. $197,000. U & 
R Realty, 643-2692.a

The builder of this brand 
new seven room Colon
ial on Shoddy Mill 
Road In Andover has 
reduced the price to an 
affordable $219,900, but 
you must furnish the 
In te r io r  p a in t in g .  
Three bedrooms, 2'/j 
baths, fireplace, ap
p r o x im a t e ly  1900 
square feet. Super five 
acre country lot. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.O

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
family house. Excel
lent Investment pro- 
pert. $85,900, by owner. 
647-8467 evenings.

HOMES
1£]Jfor sale

T H R E E  b e d r o o m  
Colonial-Charming In
terior convenient tree 
lined location, two car 
garage, screen porch. 
Call RE/MAX 647-1419 
or Ron Fournier even
ings 649-3087.O 

E X C E P T IO N A L  Cape 
with unique floor plan. 
Large living room, 
wood stove and bay 
window, private lot 
that backs up to woods, 
q u ie t  a re a .  C o ll 
Re/MAX 647-1419 or 
Ba rb a ra  W einberg 
evelnings 643-0844.n 

SCREEN ED  porch, fruit 
trees, brick patio and 
roam to play. Three 
bedroom Colonial with 
charming details. A 
b r ig h t  and sunny  
home. Large living and 
dining rooms, fire
place, I'/z baths. Coll 
Re/MAX 647-1419 or 
Barbara Weinberg ev-
enlngs 643-0844.n_____

TWO family, B2 zoning. 
Six rooms each unit, 
three bedrooms, two 
car garage. New roof. 
Great location for busi
ness In highly visible 
neighborhood. Owner 
financing available. 
Rent option possible or 
take advantage of 
creative financing by 
owner. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.D

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

TOW NH O U SE on 6th 
Green. Manchester 
Country Club. Three 
bedrooms. $179,900. 
Owner, Ron 646-2364.

BECAUSE YOU never 
know when someone will 
be searching for the Item 
you have for sale, it's 
better to run your want ad 
for several days... cancel
ing It as soon as you get 
results.

m APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

RU8INE88
PROPERTY

EACH side has five rooms 
with three bedrooms 
and 1'/z baths. Three 
garages plus one car
port. Buy half or both. 
Some owner financing 
offered. lO'A fixed rate 
financing. A great time 
to buy. $127,900 or 
$240,000 - holt duplex or 
both sides. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.D

NEW listing. Price to sell. 
Attractive three bed
room Cape. Fireplace, 
hardwood floors, treed 
lo t  a n d  g a r a g e .  
$132,900. Rothman and 
Rothman, 646-4144.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Huge 
and brand new. 1800 
square foot cedar sided 
three bedroom town- 
house. All Amenities. 
Only $167,900. Rothman 
and Rothman, 646-4144.

M A N C H E S T E R .  1240 
square feet. First floor 
suite In Main Street 
Professional Building 
with off street parking. 
Sale or lease with op
tion. Coll Tom Boyle, 
owner/ogent. Boyle 
Real Estate Company, 
649-4800.

MANCHESTER. Charm
ing traditional style 
2500 square toot office 
building In prime East 
Center Street location. 
Very near famous Co
veys Restaurant. Off 
street parking. Lease 
or sate with excellent 
financing In place. Call 
Tom Boyle, owner/a- 
gent, Boyle Real Estate 
Company, 649-4800.

MANCHESTER. For sale 
2,000 square foot fur
nished office building, 
nice location, good 
parking area. $285,000. 
R.D. Murdock, 643- 
2692.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER. Avalla- 
ble Immediately. Two 
bedroom townhouse- 
,trom $650. Security 
and references re
quired. No pets. Also 
available, one bed
room from $550. Boyle 
Real Estate Company, 
649-4800; Superintend
ent, 646-1999.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom apartment. 
All appliances, carpet
ing, heat and hot water, 
air conditioning. Se
cond floor. Call 649- 
5240.

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom In two 
year old duplex. Great 
for singles. Big kitchen 
and living room, two 
full baths, full base
ment. $825. per month 
plus utilities. Coll after 
7pm. 646-9892.

M ANCHESTER. Beauti
ful one bedroom, living 
room, dining room, kit
chen with dishwasher 
and all appliances, air 
conditioned, quiet on 
bus line. Ideal for mid
dle aged or senior citi
zen. Heat and hot water 
Included. Only $610. 
Come see why we rarly 
have a vacancy. 247- 
5030.

M ANCHESTER. Two and 
three bedrooms. Se
curity and references. 
Call 64^8201.

HOMES 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER. Availa
ble July 1. Quiet neigh- 
b o r h o o d .  T h r e e  
bedrooms, large kit
chen with appliances, 
front and rear porches, 
secluded yard and gar
age. $700 per month, 
plus security. Tenants 
pay heat and electric
ity. No pets. 646-1210 
d a y s ,  6 4 3 - 8 4 2 2  
evenings.

VERNON. One or two 
bedroom apartments 
In a five unit complex. 
Like new condition. 
Lower level family 
room could be second 
bedroom. $750. per 
month, heat Included. 
Call Gordon at D.W. 
Fish, 871-1400._______

MANCHESTER. One bed- 
room apartment. $475 
per month Includes 
heat and appliances. 
649-8365.____________

FOUR rooms, second 
floor. $630. Including 
heat. Suitable for 
adults. Call 649-9535 af- 
ter 5pm.____________

A V A ILABLE  July 1. $600. 
Four room duplex 
without heat and re
frigerator. No pets. 
Adults preferred. Call 
after 5pm, Monday- 
Frlday, 646-8858.

SOUTH Windsor. Large 
six bedroom Contem
porary home. Three 
full baths, two car gar
age plus pool and deck. 
$1300 monthly. Call 
D.W. Fish Realty, 871- 
1400 or 643-1591.

SM ALL  year round house 
on Columbia Lake. 
$650. monthly. 228-0602.

MANCHESTER. Central 
prestlgues location. 
Two story, three bed
rooms, two baths, liv
ing room with fire
place, dining room, 
basement with one car 
garage and full fenced 
In back yard. Available 
June 30. $1,150 per 
month plus heat and 
utilities. Call 345-8848.

MANCHESTER. Availa
b le  I m m e d i a t e l y .  
Three bedroom Colon
ial In nice neighbor
hood. $750. per month 
plus security and utili
ties. No pets. 643-2129.

M AN CH ESTER . Brand 
new three bedroom, 
1’/3 bath. Colonial. 
F I r e p l a c e d  l i v i n g  
room, large fully ap
pllanced kitchen, car
peting, full basement 
with laundry hook-up, 
plus attached garage. 
$950 per month plus 
utilities. References, 
two months security. 
No pets please. 643- 
2121.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

O F F I C E  space. 500 
square feet. Excellent 
location. $300. heat In
cluded. 647-9223 or 643- 
7175.

R n V A C A T IO N  
1 ^  RENTALS
ORLANDO Florida. Lux

urious two bedroom, 
full equipped town- 
house. Minutes from 
Disney, Sea World, air
port, pool/tennis. $500 
weekly, $1500 monthly. 
649-8873 or 683-3387.

13 INDUSTRIALIDPRDPERTY
MANCHESTER. Up to 

7,300 sq. ft. Industrial 
space, plus 1 acre of 
land for lease. Warren 
E. Holland Inc., 643- 
1108.

I D[,q |RDDMMATES
I 3 » I w a n t e o

MANCHESTER. One-two 
bedrooms,  second 
floor, heat and hot 
w a t e r ,  e n c l o s e d  
porches, on bus line. 
Garage, yard. Availa
ble July 1. $750 per 
month. Security dep
osit. No pets. Call after 
5, 643-5027.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Well 
cared for three bed
room duplex with lots 
of character. Non- 
smokers. No pets. $750. 
plus utilities. 647-7725.

A V A I L A B L E  I m m e 
diately. Nice one bed- 
r o o m .  C a r p e t ,  
appliances, enclosed 
porch, heat and hot 
water. $575. Garage 
gyalloble. 646-4144.

TWO bedroom duplex. 
Includes heat, hot wa
ter, gas for cooking. 
$685. per month. 659- 
0703 after 4pm.

M AN CH ESTER. Room
mate. Ma le ,  non- 
smoker, professional 
to share large five 
room, V/2 bath apart
ment. Rent Includes 
heat and hot water. 
$355. 646-2881 evenings.

WANTED 
TD RENT

E l FURNITURE

TV/8TERED/
APPLIANCES

W HIRLFOOL heavy duty 
washer and Fridgidar 
dryer. 684-6576.______

Get the Want Ad habit... 
read and use the little ads 
In Classified regularly. 
643-2711.

MI8GELLANEDU8 
FDR SALE

END ROLLS
2716" width —  25«

13" width —  2 tor 25$
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a.m. 
Monday through Thursday.

FR EE  wood Chips tor 
landscaping. Ken at

WANTED TD 
BUY/TRADE

W A N T E D :  Bedroom, 
dining room,.set, Ma- 
hoganey or compara
ble, and dressers. 524- 
8824.________________

E DnCARS 
FDR SALE

M AZDA RX7 LS, 1980. 
Garaged winters, low 
mileage. $3,200 or best 
otter. 742-6141.

BU ICK Skylark, 77. Two 
door fully equipped. 
Dependable car. $600.
643-2587.____________

HONDA Accord, 78, five 
speed, high miles, runs. 
$350. or best otter. 643-
9752 after 7pm._______

FORD, 1977 LTD wagon. 
. 351 Cleveland, new bat

tery. $500. 649-6474.

CHEVY
CAPR ICE

1985, 58,500, Clean, 
all new hoses, belts, 

tires, exhaust, brakes.
All work done by 

Medford Motors. Wire 
Wheels. All power. 
Tilt wheel. *5995. 
649-7992 after 5 

649-7878.

72 HOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

Ford *77 Oranede •Z496
NiMan '83 Santra >2.988
Chevy *84 ChavatM >2.SSe
Dodge *83 400 >2.036
Toyota as Taraat >5.896
Chsvy '87 Cavallor >9.998
Ford 'S6  LTD >5.968
Otd* '84 Cuttaa* >S.SS6
Ford 'S7  Ranger P.U. >S,Sg8
Olda '84 Delta >B.aaS
Bulok 'S8 Regal >6,986
Pont. S8 SOO STE >7.BM
Olda 'S S  95 Reganoy >8,885
Toyota '56 Collea OT8 >5.996
Olda '88 Delta >ta996
Olda 'S7 96 T-Sedan >14,996
Pontiac '89 Formula >15,996

BOB RILEY OLOSMOBILE 
AND MARNIE 

2SK Adimt 8L. Minch.
640-1748

SCHALLER
A C U R A  Q U A L IT Y  

P R E -O W N E D  A U T O S
85 Chrysler Lsser *4595

6 Spd.. A/C. Low Mllee
81 Mercury Cougar *3495

Fuky Equip.. 25.000 MIIm
83 Ford Escort Wsgon*2600

4 IpBBd. StBTOO. CiBOn Cf
86 Mercury Lynx *3495

4- speed, Stereo, Uke New
85 Honda CRX *4495

6 ipoBd. Gtoroo, Gpofty
83 Qlds Regency *5995

vs, Fuky Loeded, Uke New
85 VW QTI *6495

S>Bpd. A/C. BiMk
85 VW QTI *5995

5- apd, AK. SHnr

MANY OTHERS TO 
CHOOSE FROM

345 C E N T E R  ST .  
M A N C H E S T E R  

647-7077

I CARS 
FDR SALE

CHEVY Citation. 1981, 
Automatic, air, two 
door hatchback. Front- 
wheel drive, new front 
struts, tires, body
good. 875-6991._______

MUSTANG, 1979. Asking
$750. 643-5919.________

Eight cylinder, new 
transmission, 71 Chevy 
Malibu. Needs some 
work. $500 or best offer. 
643-9846.

HYUNDAI Excell GL, 87, 
32K, excellent condi
t i on .  $4800. Ca l l  
Monday-Thursday, 8-5. 
649-4751.

iQGiCAM PERS/
I93Itrailers
1986 FROW LER travel 

trallor. Sleeps seven. 
Heat and air condi
tioner, awning, full 
bath. $8500. 643-9646.

MDTDRCYCLES/ 
MDPEDS

HONDA Goldwing Inter
state, 85, mint condi
tion, many extras. 
$5,200. 742-9633.

HONDA ATC 200S, 85, 
excellent condition, 
runs strong. $600. or 
best offer. 643-9752.

K A W A S A K I  Nila 750 
15,000 miles. Vance and 
hines header. Call 
Gary after 5pm. 645- 
6176.

IsDCARS 
FDR SALE

Sell Your Car

^ 5
4 Lines —  10 Days  

504 charge each addi
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY,
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

C A U  HERALD

CLASSIFIED
643-2711

C A R D IN A L  
B U IC K , INC.

1S88 Toyota Tercal >6960
19U  Buick LeSabra >12eM
1968 Chav Conver Van >17969
1988 Buick Skylark $8990
1988 Buick Cantury >11990
1987 Pont Grand Am >7770
1987 Buick Skyhawk >7980
1987 Buick Park Ava. >12880
1988 Chavrolat Cavaliar >5990
1988 Buick Elactra >10250
1986 Buick Cantury >7890
1984 Marcury Cougar >0180
1986 Buick LaSabra *8290
1988 Buick Somanal >7440
1984 Eldorado Convait *14689

81 A d a m s S t  
M an ch e ste r
649-4571

C L Y D E
C H E V R O L E T -B U IC K ,  INC. 

R O U T E  83, V E R N O N
83 Marcuiy Marquii 4 Or. *4 99 5
84 Calabrity 4 Or. *4 99 5  
04 Buick Cantury Wagon *6695
84 Horizon 4 Door *4 29 5
85 Buick Somatatt 2 Or. *7 29 5
85 Caprica 4 Dr. *7 395
85 Elactra T-Typa *9995  
88 Cutlaaa Clara Wag. *6 995  
85 Cantury Wagon *7995
85 Elactra 4 Door *1 09 95
86 Monta Carlo *7 695
86 Camaro Coupa *6995  
86 Grand Am 2 Dr. *7 995  
88 Oalta 88 2 Dr. *9995  
86 Markur XR4TI *9 49 5

8 7 2 - 9 1 1 1

M A N C H E S T E R - S o u t h  
Windsor. Looking tor 
one bedroom Town- 
house/Condo to rent 
with option to buy. Call 
225-3228.

M A N C H E S T E R - E a s t  
Hartford. One bed
r o o m  a p a r t m e n t  
wanted In quiet neigh
borhood. For single, 
professional, responsi
ble female. 225-3228.

KING size, SeashelLhead 
board tor water bed. 
Excellent condition. 
$100. 646-6799.

JOE R IL E Y ’S
D IL L O N  F O R D  

319 M a in  St., M anchastar 
88 "EXP  Coupa *7405
88 Escort “LX " H/B *7499
80 Escort "G L” H/B *7498
85 Eacon 4-Dr H/B *4495
88 Taurus Wag. Loadsd >7998
83 Escort 2 Door >4996
87 Escort ‘G L "  H/B *5598
85 Mustang Sunroof *4965
89 Brand Now Fastiva >8799
88 LTD Brougham Sodan *5886
88 Marcury Sabis ‘Q S " *7495
86 F2SO 4x4 *6999
89 Probs LX Damo *12996
85 Bronco II AT *0995
88 Rangsr XLT *8996
87 84 Tsmpo 2 Door *4298
88 Ford F150 P/U *10598

643-2145

CH O RCH ES M O TO RS
80 Oakland St. 

Manchester, CT
1966 DODGE DYNASTY >1Z138
laas CHRVSLER Mh AVE >14.586 
19S8 DODQE ARIES >7.966
19S8 QM SIERRA P.U. >S.SS6
19SS DODGE SHADOW >S7I6
196S DODGE D1S0 P.U >11,366 
lass DODGE DAYTONA >10.198
1967 DODGE OMNI >4,988
19S7 BUICK SKYHAWK >6.408 
19S7 CHRYSLER SIh AVE >13.986 
18S4 RENAULT ENCGRE >2,260
1968 PLYMOUTH RELIANT >6.186
1963 CHRYSLER SIh AVE >6,250 
1955 BUICK RIVIERA >6.500
1550 MERCURV MONARCH >1.905

★  643-2791 ★

IT’S TAG SALE TIME
4 Days for the Price of 3!

Are things piling up? Then why not heve a tag sale?
The best way to announce it Is with a Herald Classified Ad.
Just place your ad before Tuesday and you’re all set for

the week.

I h

Calf 6 4 3 -2 7 1 1 T A 6  S A L E  SIGN WHEN YOU P U C E AN AO. STOP IN A T OUH OFFICE I

   
  

 
   

   
  

   

 
       

 

       
      

          
   

     
   

 

    
    

     
    
    

   
  

    

    
  

   
  

   

  
  
   

   
     

    
   

    
 

    
       

   
   
    

      
   

   

   
    

   
     

    
 
  

    
       

      
   

    
 

     
    

     
   
   
  

   
   

      
  

   

    
    

   

   
     

 
     

     
    

     
    

     

    
   
 

   
    

   
   

    
    

  
     

 
   

     

   
   

   
 

     
     
    

   
    

    
    

    
   

 
   

   
 

   

   
    

     
   

 
   

   
    

 
     

 
    

    
  

      
    

     
  

   
    

   
   

 
   

   

    
  

     
      

     
     

    
     

   
    

   
    

      
    

    
    

   

 

      
  

    
      

        
 

   

    
    

  
  
      

    

    
    

   
     

     

      

  

 
  

 
   
  

     
 

     
  

   
     

    
 

     
    

   
  

    
   

  
 

   
  
    
  

  
    

   
  

   
 

     
    

    
     

  
   

  
  

     
  

   
    

   
    
    

 
   

   
   

    
  

    
    

    
    

    
   

    
    

     
      

   
   

  
    

    
     

   
   

 
    

    
    

   
      

    
 
   

      
    

    
  

     

  

   
     
    

      
      
    

  
      

    
     

 

    
  

   
 

   
    

     
   

     
  
     

   
    

 
    
     

    
   

     

    
    
   

    
    

    
     
      

    
   

      
 

    
   

   
      

    
     

   
   
 
    
  

   
     

   
   

  
 

  

   
   
    

   
      

   
      

   
     

   
   

   
     

  
    

     
      

  
  

  
    

    

    
   

    
   

  
  

   
    

    
  

  

 
 
 

 

 


